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Home Visited Sets School

Bu Convicts Leuu Voting
Now Normal For May 10

All is quiet in the household of Donald and Irene Tapp,
44505 Governor Bradford road, after a weekend which
brought two escaped convicts, a dozen newspaper reporters
and photographers, a score of policemen and detectives and
untold numbers of neighbors and friends to their home.

It all began Friday night when _ .
two Detroit House of Correction

trustees, James Banks, 40, Flint, Set $4000 Goal
and Robert Simmons. 28, Detroit,
fled from their prison farm cot-
tage and made their way to the For 1954 Easter
Tapp home in Plymouth Colony.

-,L-I ------A A„,·inn +An 8 --1 .----1--
/1 41.Pfu.lcu UU'-le

fugitives' three-hour visit wim Deal Lampaign
the Tapp ·jamily became known
by every newspaper reader and A goal of $4000 for the 1954
radio listener in this part of the Plymouth Easter Seal campaign
nation within hours. The convicts conducted by local Rotarians for EDWARD LITTLEJOH
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A resolution approved by the Plymouth township Board
of Educatioh has set Monday, May 10 as the day that voters
in the school district will go to the poll to vote for or against

two proposals which would pryvide additional revenue to
finance salary increases, school
improvements and additional

Value of New Gas construction.

The board unanimously ap-

Well Discovery meeting Monday night after two
proved the resolution at a special

months of discussion and plan-

associate director of public - Nat Sibbold. executive sec

Chamber president. The spe,
favor of lifting tariffs (witb
cently returned from a iril
trade relations.

Inner Speaker
of Free Trade

the The speaker added that when a
iffs foreign manufacturer sells his

ree goods in America, there is no
as- other place he can spend that
:la- money except in America. Thus

ra- looking at the entire U. S. econo-
the mic picture, there is no loss, he
rce stressed.

The meeting held in the May:,
an, flower hotel was preceded by a
ttly dinner with Reverend Melbourne
igh Johnson, D.D., pastor of First
ley Methodist church, delivering the
Mr. invocation.

 Ralph Lorenz, president o·f the
Chamber, opened the program

a in

,ro_ i with introductory rentarks. while
an

Don Burleson, vice-president of

ts. the Chamber, introduced the

speaker.
)W-

ttle Mr. Littlejohn, a native of Syd-
iess ney, Australia, has served as a
)rt- university· lecturer, a wartime
ime procurement officer for Austra-
iall lia, as Australia vice-consul in
ous New York and third secretary of

the:he Aistralian Embassy in
)ro- Washington. He joined Burroughs

in 1948.

tored Again
ionors were bestowed on The

Dk by an announcement of the
Instrument Company of New
,pany will exhibit specimens oi
n the United States at the Euro-

bit in Germany in May of ihis
e display will be copies of The
,s which are used weekly in this

.rchild engraving machin:
if the first weekly papers in ihe
·a-graver and has gone far in i he
tion to its readers each week.

ead: "We are well aware of the

lion The Plymouth Mail is get-
raver and we are wondering.

mod enough to furnish two ex-

so thal we may use ibem at
ris Exhibit in Germany in May.

renoron TV

in Confusion
evi- bar stools and across coffee coun-

·yes ters, the dispute arose. '·Which

for guy was Fred Kendall?"
3 of Many observers argued that
,·ho Fred wasn't even on the show.
iurs Others argued that Fred appear-
201- ed "big as life" near the end of

the show singing in some type of
hot Arab costume. Some of those be-

·r a lieving they saw the WJR tenor
that were highly indignant that Fred
ging never got a mention for his
am. "short but splendid" perform-
and ance

Determined to end the con-
had troversy, a Plymouth Mail re-
heir porter called both Kendall and
for the television station.

ex- Fred categorically denied the
rom charge made by some friends that
and ·,the rascal must have slipped
ting out of town into the big time
,uth without letting anyone know."

The radio star claimed the thing

[our was j ust a big mistake."
vers And so it was. ,
red According to Bob Kates of the
on WWJ-TV promotion department,

(Continued on page 6)

zted a slight stab wound on the Wayne Out-County Chapter, relations for the Burroughs corporation, was the guest
Tapp and later bound the Michigan Society for Crippled speaker at the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce March
le before fleeing in the fami- Children and Adults, was an-
ar to Toledo. They were ar- nounced today by Earl West, dinner meeting Monday night. He is pictured third from
·d there at 8:30 Saturday campaign chairman. left beside three executives of the local Chamber. They
ling. In announcing the gupta West are Don Burleson (left). vice-president of the Chamber;
Ee still think Plymouth is a stressed that the goal was a
derful place to live," Mr. · minimum target and hoped the '
) told The Mail this week as citizens of Plymouth would great-
ecuperated from his knife ly over-subscribe it to enable the
nd. '·It could have happened Easter Seal Society to carry on

Name Community Chamber Di
iyone. They might have gone its work and enable them to in-
Detroit or some other town crease their direct services to 21 Tells Valuedone the same thing there." individuals in the area.

ie Tapps moved into their Appeal letters and sheets of
Strongly urging thathome on Governor Bradford Easter Seals were sent out to

last October. They had for- local residents last week. Wesr-- United States lift most tari

ly lived in Allen Park but was assisted by his committee, in order to maintain a "f

ded to live in the Plymouth Charles H. Bennett, Elmer 5. trade," Edward t Littlejohn,

when Mr. Tapp was working Anderson, Thomas Kennedy and sociate director : of public re

me Kaiser Motor company- Robert D. Willoughby. . tions for the Burroughs corpo
:n the Kaiser plant suspended Contributions of $3324 in last lion, spoke to 110 members of ·

l of its operations at Willow year's drive helped the chapter to Plymouth Chamber of Comme

, Mr. Tapp became assistant purchase a new station wagon Monday night.

roller for the Alger Trucking which transported 274 persons to The speaker and John Colem

pany in Detroit. clinics and treatment centers. It president of Burroughs' recen

fter the two felons left at 1 made 1094 home visits to arrange returned from a trip throt

, Mrs. Tapp slipped out of for special services for crippled Europe during which tl

bonds and treed her husband. children. studied trade restrictions. 1

y called Plymouth police but Sixty-six persons received oc- Littlejohn told Chamber m€
bers of some of the .notablece had the call transferred to cupational therapy during the

Wayne county sheriff's of- i past twelve months. A large num- forts by certain group, to ret

since Plymouth Colony is' ber will require therapy over a or raise tariffs in order to "p

;ide the city limits. In a short long period of time, tect" American business from

p the Tapp home was swamp- ··We are providing services for invasion by foreign-made goo{

with policemen. '1 counted 22 more crippled children than ever Littlejohn pointed out, hc

cement in the house at one before," West commented, and ever, that there was really li

e," Tapp recalled. They were because of increased costs, it is
threat of the Lation's busin

n the sheriff's, Northville, necessary to raise our goal over being hurt by imports. Supp(

mouth and House of Corree- last year. ing his statement were so

 departments. ' Another appeal for funds will figures which told of the sn

At 4 a.m. the first telephone be made by the Rotary Anns with percentage of imports in vari

s came in from the Detroit their annual Easter Lily sale on tieids as compared with

/spapers. They asked direc- Saturday, April 10. The paper amount of similar products L

is on how to get out here. By lilies are sold by children on the duced domestically.

1, reporters and photographers street corners on that day.
41 the house," Tapp added. This month-long drive began
2 didn't even bother to March 18, and Will continue

wer the door anymore. They through Easter Sunday, April 18, Mail Ho,
walked in and out when they The Wayne Out-County Chap-

ised." He estimated that there ter is a unit of the National <Er-Further national k
e at least 13 newsmen at the Society for Crippled Children
ie altogether. and Adults which carries on a Plymouth Mail this we(

here was no sleep for the three-point program of research. Fair, Camera and

ple during the entire day. education and direct services for Yorl Fairchild Con

(Continued on page 6) the benefit of cripples.
four or five newspapers i

pean Graphic Arts Exhi

year. and included in th
Mail showing the pictur€
paper and made on a Fai

The Mail was one c

country to install a Scan·

lield of picture presental

The letter in part r

fine usage and reproduc
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the European Graphic A
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Search for l

Leaves City
Hundreds of Plymouth teli

sion viewers strained their €

and earslast Sunday night
sight and sound of the "Prid€
Plymouth," Fred Kendall, i
was publicized a few hc
earlier as a feature on the '(

gate Comedy Hour."

Telephone ; wires grew
around the town shortly afte
WWJ-TV announcer stated 1
Detroiter Fred Kendall would i

on the nation.wide TV progr
Friends called neighbors
neighbors called relatives.

By 8 p.m. the citizenry
stationed themselves before tl

screens and were all ready
the show-that is, everyone
cept Kendall himself. Far f
being in Hollywood, Fred

GIVING THE OK to the Double Feature Day: special gl wife Evelyn were quietly visi
friends in a, TV-less Plymcthe Plymouth Chamber of Commerce retail merchants' coi home.

The city-wide event starts next Wedn-day, March 31 an,
1.

By the time the Comedy H

April 3. Looking ai the all-purpo- household stool above ended an hour later, televiev

Holland. A. Gerald P•a- and Wendell Lent. To learn how sat confused. "Where was 1

- - Kendall?" All this week,
these attractive slools turn to Mtory on page one of section four. street corners. over fences.

child

i

Relations Head

At Burroughs
Appointment of Russell K.

Creel to the newly created post
of community relations super-
visor for Burroughs corporation's
Plymouth plant was announced
today.

Burroughs has rnore than

doubled its manufacturing facili-
ties in Plymouth since the

original plant went into opera-

tion in 1939. The number of peo-

ple employed thbre has risen to
nearly 4,000, bringing about in-
creased responsibilities to the
growing ·Plymouth community, at
spokesman said.

Creel will be responsible for as-
sisting plant management in
carrying out public relations
functions in accordance with Bur-

roughs policies.
The new community relations

supervisor joined Burroughs
public relations division in 1951
as a writer and associate editor of
the employee magazine. He was
made editor of the magazine in
1952 and was appointed super-
visor of publicity and special
publications last year.

Prior to 1951 he held various

positions on the advertising staff
of Cat·boloy division of General
Electric company, including ad-
vertising production manager and
publicity coordinator. He is a
World War II veteran. having
served five years in the Army in
the U. S. and Europe.

Lft item are four members of

mmitte, planning the event.
d extends through Saturday.
are. Waller Rensel. Urban

easv vou can obtain one of

retary; and Ralph Lorenz.
aker expressed his views in
iin limitationsl. He had re-

1 through Europe to study

Township Begins
Drive for Civil

Defense Workers
Movies showing he work done

by the. civil defense network fol-

lowing the tornado which de-
vastated an area ; of Flint last

year will be the first step in a
campaign by Plymouth township
td recruit civil detense workers.
The films will be shown at the

Plymouth Township Hall at 8
p.in. on both Monday and Tues-
day evenings, according to town-
ship Civil Defense director John
Miller.

The township civil defense

group is seeking to enroll volun-
teel·s as block wardens, for the

rescue squad, auxiliary police
force and first aid workers. In

order to show sufficient prepar-
edness in the case of disaster con-

siderably more workers are need-

ed lhan have already volunteer-
ed.

The township has been divided
into districts by the chief block
warden, Lewis Foster. This will

necessitate having both district

leaders as well as many persons
to act as the block wai·dens.

Volunteers in first aid to work

under Mi·s. Willai·d DePriest will

be ti·ained in techniques of first
aid in preparation for an emer-
gency. Both men and women are
urged to enlist in this branch of
the civil.defense work.

Twenty-five auxiliary ' police-
men are needed to give the einer-

gency police force sufficient num-
ber to handle an emergency. A

like number is also needed by the
civil defense rescue squad.

Those attending the showing of
the film will be given an opport-
unity to eni·0!1 as volunteers in
the civil defense network. The

township is working closely with
the City Civil Defense office in
order: to achieve the maximum

preparedness for the Plymouth
area.

Chorus Cancels

'Requiem' Concert
Announcement was made this

week that the Brahms "Requiem"
will not be given as a part of the
Creative Arts Festival as was

originally planned. The an-·

nouncement was made jointly by
Civic Chorus director Fred C.

Nelson and Plymouth Symphony
orchestra conductor Wayne Dun-
lap.

The Chorus and orchestra were

scheduled to perform the famous
work on April 23 as an opening
for the Arts Festival. Because the

April 23 date conflicted with pre-
vious engagements of choral

groups which were to assist the
Civic Chorus, the work cannot be
performed this year. Nelson

stated. however, that the 'Re-
quiem' will be presented next
spring by the local groups.

The season's final concert of

the Plymouth Symphony· orches-
tra, Dunlap said, will be given at
the finale of the Arts Festival on
Sunday, April 25. Evelyn Woods
Will appear as soloist.

Mrs. Ada Lovewell of Pacific
avenue, who fell several weeks

ago breaking her hip, has improv-
ed sufficiently to be moved to
Session's hospital, Northville,

from Harper hospital, Detroit and
hopes to return to her home on

, Sunday of this week.

Still Not Known
What could be a Inajor natural

gas well was discovered last [week
on the Frank Wilson farm w|est of

Not·thville, but according  to a
spokesman for W. C. Taggant, Big
Rapids wildcat driller, the value
of the new find still remains a big
"IF."

Drillers have estimated 1 that

the gas well has a potential' capa-
city of 5,000,000 cubic feet, which
is considered good since gas wells
rarely have a capacity of more
than 8,000,000 cubic feet.

But whether the well will live

up to expectations or not can
only be determined when it is
hooked up and produces, the
spokesman said. Even then there
is some doubt if the well will be
usable. It must first be deter-

mined if this is the same gas
which provides pressure for the
existing nearby Roy LeMaster
well or other potential wells in
the area. If it ls, state regulations
will forbid tapping the gas well.

The gas find was discovered at
4,224 feet. Oil on the LeMaster
farni was found 4,397 feet.

The rotary drilling rig was
taken down over the weekend

and is being reassembled on the
LeMaster farrn over another

di illing site. Because of the road

w-eight restrictions, workmen

hauled the rig over fields. Drill-
ing at the new site will begin in a
day or two.

Another well being drilled near
Novi by Ferguson & Ferguson
and one being drilled in Salem
by William Albers are both re-
ported down to about 600 feet.

\ Red Cross Drive

To End March 31

The local Red Cross drive

will now run through Wed-
nesday. March 31. announced
drive chairman Mrs. Walter

: Beglinger today. Originally
the campaign was to last only
from March 22 to 26. but

since solicitations did not starl

until Wednesday. March 24.
the final day has been set
back.

The goal set for Plymouth
contributors is $1.000. Mrs.

Beglinger stated. A check for
$2,500 covering donations

from industry and business
has already been turned over
to the Detroit Red Cross

chapter by the Plymouth
Community Fund. The $1.000
must be met by the house-to-
house contributions.

Solicitors again this year
are members of the Plymouth
Woman's club. which is again
conducting the entire drive.
The campaign will be climax-
ed with a breakfast on Wed-
nesday in Mrs. Beglinger's
home.

Files for GOP

frecinet Jobs
--Four Plymouth Republicans
seeking the office of precinct
delegate to the county convention
have filed their nominating peti-
tions with the Wayne county
clerk, it was announced this
week. *-*-

A Republican and a Demo-
cratic precinct delegate is elected
every four years from each of
the city's precinets. Deadline for
filing nominating petitions is
May 25. This year's primary elec-
tion is August 3.
jiling petitions for the Republi-
can delegate posts are:

Precinct 1, Mrs. James Latture,
986 Harding; precinct 2, John
Daoust, 412 Starkweather; prec-
inct 3, Mrs. John Henderson, 725
Auburn; precinct 4, Russell

Daane, 530 Garfield. ,0¢:;/
City Democrats had a caucus

Monday night but decided to
select their nominees for the

delegate offices within the next
Week, according to Lawrence
Money, head of the local Demo-
cratic organization.

Mrs. John Henderson is the
Republican state central com-
mitteewoman from this area.

ning.

A total of four mills is being
asked in the two proposals. The
first proposal which will appear
on the ballot will provide a three
mill assessment and will be list-

ed as "operating expenses." The
board has tagged this revenue
for salary increases for teachers

clerical and administrative per-
sonnel and to make needed im-

provements in the present build-
ings.

The second proposal on the

ballot will provide one mill. This
revenue would "provide a re-
serve for building and site," ac-

cording to the wording on the
ballot and specifically will go to
finance the construction of addi-

tional classrooms for Bird and

Smith elementary schools.
Only one poll is provided for

school elections such as these. It

is located in the high school
building. To be eligible for voting
a citizen must be a resident of

the state six months, of the
school district 30 days and must
be at least 21 years old. A person
must be listed as a registered

voter before April 30. Registr-
at ion can be completed anytime
at the Plymouth township or
Plymouth city halls.

Groundwork has already been
started by school organizations to
present the school financial prob-
lem to the public. The School

(Continued on page 6)

.

Flash Fire

Hits Plant
A flash fire at Barnes-Gibson-

Raymond and plenty of grass
fires have kept the fire depart-
ments of Plymouth township and
Plymouth busy during the past
two weeks.

Township firemen quenched a
fire at the Barnes-Gibson-Ray-
mond plant Tuesday night after
plant workers had used six car-
bon dioxide extinguishers on the
blaze without results. Chief Bud

Holmes said that an oil dip tank

containing about 500 gallons of oil
was set abla and carbon collect-
ed in an overhanging exhaust
stack then started to burn.

Damage was confined to the
stack, Chief Holmes said, and
the loss is estimated at $50. It

was not determined yet how the
blaze started.

Township firemen answered
nine other alarms during the past
two weeks. Seven of the nine

were grass fires, all of them last
week when grass was extremely
dry. Two other alarms, both
minor, were due to a burned out

chimney and an overheated fur-
nace.

Plymouth Chief Robert Mc-
Allister also reports a busy sea-
son. There were three grass fires
in the city last week, one of them
folloiving a run to the old Dunn

Steel Products plant on Amelia
street. A pile of oil-saaked metal
filings had been ignited behind
the building by a nearby trash
fire, but no damage was record-

ed. A false alarm was answered

Saturday .
Although the city's financial

fire loss has been small yet this
year, the department is running
well ahead of last year in fire
runs. There were a total of 39

alarms during 1953 while there
have been 15 so far this year.
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Dearborn Man to Head Boy Accidentally
Cancer Crusade in Area SOCIAL NOTES

Arthur Bennetts to Observe

r

r 1

.-I

111----

Shot with Rifle
Thirteen-year-old James Cash,

12650 Dunn court, is rapidly re-
covering at his home after he was
,accidentally shot in the leg last
Sunday as he and two compan-
ions were shooting at field mice.

One of the boys was shooting
at the mice as James lifted away
some junk in a trash pile. The
Youth then stepped in front of
the gun as his companion shot
again.

James was taken to the office

of Dr. A. C. Williams where the

 wound in the upper part of the
left leg was treated. The boy was

New 8-Cent Stamp I then taken to his home where his

To Go On Sale Here  parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash,
report that he is recovering'

Dr. George Timpona. postmas-
rapidly and is expected to walk

ter, has announced that a new | again within two weeks.
eight-cent bi-colored stamp will
go on sale here on Saturday, , * -------
April 10. This will be the first
U.S. stamp to bear the motto "In ellioGod We Trust."

trays the Statue of Liberty, with  
the wording 'In God We Trust"
in dark Gothic, forming an arch <70,mT,ID 11™
over the head of the statue. The .immt ollrWANT i= i
word -Liberty" appears across
the bottom in white face Gothic. .
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Joseph Cardinal, secretary-

manager of the Dearborn Cham-
ber of Commerce, has been ap-
pointed chairman of the 1954
Cancer Crusade of the South-
west area of the Southeastern
Michigan Division of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. The bancer
Crusacie will open here on April
1.

The National Crusade, held
every April, which is proclaimed
Cancer Control Month, will be
devoted to an intensive educa-

tional campaign to inform the
public of important facts about
cancer.

Cardinal will head up Crusade
activitiies in the area which in-
cludes Dearborn. Plymouth,
Wayne, Garden City, Northville,
Belleville, Livonia, and Redford
Township.

In accepting the appointment,
Cardinal said, "I am deeply aware
of the important responsibility it
entails. Cancer now ranks second

among America's killers and the
annual death toll from the dis-
ease is on the increase."

"Last year," he pointed out,
"73,000 American cancer victims
were saved whose cases received

prompt, effective treatment. The
tragedy is that 73,000 others who
died, could have been saved if
they had seen their doctors
earlier and received adequate
treatment in time.

"That is why the ACS is con-
ducting such an intensive educa-
tional campaign to make known
to everyone the 'seven cancer

danger signals' and the advis-
ability of having yearly physical
check-ups even if no cancer

symptoms are suspected."
Cardinal. who has been a resi-

dent of Dearborn since 1917,
served as deputy city clerk of the
city for 22 years prior to accept-
ing his present position with the
Chamber of Commerce in 1951.

He is vice president of the
Dearborn Community Health

Council: a member of the ad-

visory board of the Dearborn
Division of the United Founda-

tion; past-president of the Dear-
born Good Cheer Club of which

he has been a director for 16

years: a member of the City
Beautiful Commission, the Opti-
mi;t Club. Loyal Order of Moose,
Pioneers Club of Dearborn, and
the Dearborn Sportsman's Club.

Livonia Woman Wins

Award in Dodge Contest

Mrs. Ellis Irving Wylie of 9815
Berwick, Livonia, was a runner-
up winner in the All-America
contest currently being run by
the Dodge motor car company.
Mrs. Wylie entered the contest at
Forest Motor Sales in Plymouth.

Her prize award was $10 cash.
The contest will continue through
March 27.

Miss Eleanor Tenbrock of

House of Bethany. Robertsport,
Liberia. and Miss Nellie McAuley
of Detroit were luncheon guests
last Thursday of Mrs• Dean Sax-
ton of West Ann Arbor trail. In

the afternoon Mrs. Saxion, and
her guests. were in Tecumseh
where Miss Tembrock told af her

missionary work at the House of
Bethany.

Golden Wedding
Plymouth has another golden

anniversary couple in Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Bennett of Newburg I
read. The Bennetts will celebrate

the i r 50th wedding anniversary 1
with an open house at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Allyn
Henri, of 15404 Lakeside on Sun-
clay. March 28, from 3 to 6 p.m.

Mi·. and Mrs. Bennett were

mai ried on March 30, 1904 in
Pei·rinsville, Michigan. For 40 of

their 50 years of married life they
have lived in Newburg.

.The couple has six children,
Mrs. Roy Garchow of Detroit,
Mrs., Seward Brooker of Wayne,
Mrs. Allyn Hearl and Mrs. Fred
Clement of Plymouth, Orville
Bennett of Livonia and John

Bennett of Detroit. The open

house wil be given by the chil-
drcrl.

All their friends and neighbors
are invited to attend the open
hou:e for their aniversary cele-
bration. The Hear] home on

Lakeside is located off Bradner

road at Five Mile.

There are several kinds of

powder to kill bugs, but the only
kind that will kill a humbug is
punpowder.

Anniversary

ocal PTAs Invited

b District Meetino
The Parent-Teacher asso-

ciations of Plymouth have re-
ceived an invitation lo attend

the district meeling to be held
on Tuesday. March 30. at the
Clara Bryant junior high
school in Dearborn. The

Dearborn Council of Parent-
Teacher associatibns will be

host to the group.
Speakers for the event will

include officers of the Michi-
gan Congress of the P.T.A.
and Everett J. Soop. director
of the Universify of Michigan
Extension Service.

Conferences will be held on

all phases of P.TA. - work.
Among those conducting these
conferences will be Mrs. Wil-

bert West of Plymouth. as-
sistank district director. who

will hold the conference on

program. publications and
magazines.

A dinner will be served in

the school cafeteria at 6 p.m..
and the meeting will continue
through the evening.

Highways Claim
€*r

---

The U.S.S. Platte (AO-24) left

126 Lives During 17 and arrived in Pearl Harbor
Long Beach, California on March

early this week. After a few days

January in State it's way to Japan. Aboard the
there the ship will continue on

Platte are William E, Burger
There were 126 persons killed M.M.3 and James E. Burger F.N.,

and 4,360 injured in 17,474 traffic sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bur-
accidents in Michigan during ger of East Ann Arbor trail,
January, according to the State plymouth. This is the third trip
Police monthly report. for Bill and the second for Jim.

The death toll was 13 less than Both boys are Plymouth high
the number killed in January school graduates.
last year, but considerably high- ..* 1{
er than the 100 average for the Joseph Tracy has returned to
same month during the seven his home on Church street after
year period of 1946-1952. being confined to St. Joseph's

Injuries and total number of hospital, Ann Arbor for several
accidents exceeded all previous weeks.
records for January, but this was ...
attributed in part to more corn- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
plete reporting. Clemons road were Sunday din-

The figures show, however, ner guesU of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
that while there was a nine per Franklin in Birmingham.
cent drop in deaths, 139 down to ...
126, injuries increased 10' per Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. West
cent, or from 3,954 in 1953 to have returned to their home on
4,360 in 1954, and accidents gain- Maple avenue after spending the
ed 15 per cent, or frorn 15,152 to winter in Englewood, FIorida.
17,474.

*

No figures were available on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold

travel mileage for the month and and daughter, Jill and Mr. and
the death rate per 100 million Mrs. Dale Arnold have returned
vehicle miles. from a five week's trip to the

* West Coast. Enroute they visited

Border Guard Arizona, the Richard Kim-

with the Clarence Lidgards in

brough's in Arkansas and the

Home on Leave Charles Gustins in Alabama.
*

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Johnstone af

After being stationed since Grosse Pointe and Mr. and Mrs.
September three miles from the G. A. Brennan of Dearborn were
"Iron Curtain," Calvin Becker, dinner guests Wednesday even-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Manford ing of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jacobus
Becker, 575 Pacific, has returned of Warren road at Dearborn Inn.
home for a leave. Following dinner the group will

The border situation is now attend the Agnes Morehead lec-
considered "good" the Plymouth ture in Ann Arbor and after the
youth reported. He is in the 14th performance will visit with Miss
armored cavalry at Badharsfeld, Morehead, a friend of the John-
Germany which is a tank outfit stone's when they resided in Wis-
ready for any "incident" which consin.
might occur along the border. ' ***

The border zone which Bee- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick

ker's outfit helps guard is nearly and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage en-

200 miles long. He reports that Joyed dinner Saturday evening
Germans pass freely back and at Hunn's in Detroit, later at-
-forth between the two zones but tending the evening performance

that persons driving into the
of Cinerama.

Russian zone must pay a road use **.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman oftax of 10 marks ($2.50).

Calvin arrived home March 7 Starkweather avenue with Mr.
after flying all the way by Air

and Mrs. Robert Coolman of

Force transport and commercial Northville spent last weekend
lines. He expects to leave here with relatives in Ludington.

next month and will remain in .**
Germany until August 1955. A Mrs. Edith Blake, who has

1950 graduate of Plymouth high been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

school, Calvin has been in the O· H. Williams of West Ann *r-
bor trail and relatives in Sagi-Army two years.
naw since January, left for her

The larger the income, the home in Los Angeles, California,
harder it is to live within it. on Monday.

-Richard Whately ..*
. Sunday guests in the J. M.

Swegles home on Ford road were
Mr. and Mrs. Donald SwegleB
and family of Wayne; the Harvey
Dethloff family of Plymouth; arrd
Mrs. Thelma Sherman and

daughter, Carol, of Detroit.

The Plymouth Women's Circle
of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
was hostess last Thursday to the
Redford Circle at a luncheon and
afternoon program. Thirty-five
ladies enjoyed the affair which
was given in the home of Mrs.
Maude Sterner, 599 Blunk street.
The theme for the afternoon was
"Loyalty" and was presented in
the devotional period by Ger-
trude Gault. Lilly Raye Butter-
worth of Detroit was the guest
speaker for the afternoon and
told of her experiences as a mis-
sionary's wife to Tahiti and the
islands of French Oceania. Mrs.

Butterworth went to Tahiti as a

bride of only a few months and
spent seven years among the is-
landers before returning to the
United States.

...

Charles Loomis of Arkansas

City, Kansas, was the overnight
guest last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Pint of Schoolcraft road.

* * S

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Burgett of
Sandusky spent the weekend
with their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. William Michaels of
Ann street.

Mrs. Harold Todd of Clemons

road spent Saturday and Sunday
with friends in Dearborn.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minehart
and 'Glenn Smith were recent

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmond Watson.

Saturday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett of North-
ville road were Mr. and Mrs. Le-

Roy But'gen of Sandusky; George
Burgett of Port Huron; and Mr.
and Mrs. William Michael and

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Michael
of Plymouth. The group helped
Mrs. Burgett celebrate her birth-
day.

'CMrs. Marvin Terry was hostess
last Friday evening, in her home
on Roosevelt avenue, to the mem-
bers of her bridge club.

/

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jakeway
and Mrs. Clark of Flint were

Monday visitors in the Wilfred
Thelen home on Farmer street.

Mrs. Edna O'Conner attended

the funeral of Mrs. Clara Mc-

Cauly in Detroit on Monday.
**

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute
will be the Saturday evening
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Ahlquist in Royal Oak.
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' we're bunting with

616,0.es
FOR THE YOUNGSET !

1'kj BOYS' MAN-TAILORED

Af

3 jl
a

i XM 29'IL<4119gli,1.3 1,all . .11771,11£3'YglIJF

DRESS SUITS 7\..¥F. ?

tNt£, 1 ,

. 1 .: f 14 Twosome and tenway in long- i -1 .., 1 it 511 It.
'I .//I.- 2. f

JEin2gtowls and rayons. j

EXTRA - ---<

i

4 44

25% OFF
-,O SPECIAL

* FREE with •ach suit purchased

Thurs.. Fri. & Sal. - A BOYS'

NYLON SPORT SHIRT.

C ,
ETON SUITS
TODDLER BOYS' _

Washable - Sizes 2 to 3x

and 4 to 7. Nylon - Orlon -.Cotton .

From $5.95
BOYS' DRESS

SHIRTS
White & Colors with bow tie

and cuff links Sizes 2-12 $2.95 2.95

DUNNING'S

Fashion right to her lingertips

LUJIM,0 i.,1 ..../.......

with Gloves to Match !
as advertised in PARENTS, April

Another Kate Greenway first and
our first choice for best-dressed

in the Easter parade.
parade. Each dress with a secret

pocket to help keep her gloves
from straying. (A) "Rosebud",

a Fuller print with striped gloves
that match the trim on

I dress and full-blown sash.
Sizes 3-6x, about $5.95
and 7-12, about $7.95

Girls' Dress- up Dresses

C.-r#ar 1rOCCAC

¢211 4 1

look...

At the newest shape.

A nubby silk .and rayi

fabric is gathered in

back, then neatly caug

at the waist with

4 < a crossed belt, its semi-
Mandarin collar gives

j an Oriental flavor.

In pink, light blue

1795 and navy.

Sizes 7-17, 8-18

-£, A ZEFEVik '

Your Friendly Store
500 Fored Phone 17

r

on 1

ht 

it

_ Use Our $ Save While You 'Convenient Spend - We Give

Layaway Plan i i ?&H Green Stampil
..

MINERVA'S

9.95

s7.95

10 -18 s8.95
The Shapely Shepard dress in famous Everglaze
'Revelaise' ... "Modish" is the word for Mommy,
and big and little sister. because the banded
skirt is gathered luxuriously. the laced midriff 4
with diminishing waist and belted back flatters
all sizes. The sleeves are just barely there, and
the tiny white linen collar sparkles with rhine-
stones.

Crispness is the key word for the circular printed,
embossed fabric. It's quick drying, will have a
long life. and requires no starch in washing.
Grey and white only.

r....

Use Our : Sa-2-WG5-WEi 1

Convenient 1 Spend - We Givel
 Layaway Plan ISGH Green Stamps 1 4

-----                                                                                                                                                                                              . 4

MINERVA'SNylons, cottons, everglaze, etc.
Washable-Sizes 6-18 Mo„ 3-6x, 7-14 & 8-14.

Priced from "We Major In Minors"

s2.95 857 Penniman. oppoute Post Oince - Phone 45 857 Penniman, opposite Post Ouice - Phone 45

..
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the spotlight al the "Spring
ant Association of the junior

rch 27. will be the first of its

rchase a movie projector for
ft to right. models Ronnie
, Law. The fashion show. in

just one of the many fea-
lance. games. snack bar. tal-
jin at 5:30 p.m. inthe junior
to attend.

n Spring As i
organic materials such as manure,
sludge, and the like, must first be
broken down by bacteria which
do not become active until the

soil warms up.

Seed to repair thin or bare
spaces in the lawn can be sown
on Money-comb soil; and will find

cover without the top dressing
which would be needed later. The

making of new lawns should wait
until the soil dries out sufficient-

ly to be worked.

Alternate freezing and thawing
in the spring shrinks and expands
the soil, creating a heaving action
which may push lawn turf up-
wards out of contact with the

ground beneath it. If this is not
corrected the sod may dry out
and die. The remedy is to roll the
lawn with a light roller, just
heavy enough to press the sod
back in contact with the soil. Do

not attempt this while the sod is
wet, but wait until it has dried
out sufficiently.

Rolling with too heavy a roller

.

Requests Sireel N
In Honor oi Dunn

Consideration of three rezon-

ing requests and a discussion on
a change of narne for part of
Hardenberg street formed the
major part of the agenda when
the city planning commission met
iast Thursday night.

A request last •month from the
Dunn Steel Products company to
rename a portion of Hardenberg
;treet in honor of the company's
founder and past president, An-
drew Dunn, has been under study
oy the planners. They had
agreed that renaming of the en-
.ire street was not wanted since

Hardenberg was a famous

pioneer name here and the family
nome is Still located on that

street

However, a new portion of
Hardenberg was recently open-
ed. It ran from Mill st I'eet to

the new Dunn Steel Products

plant on Cherry street. Mr. Dunn,
now a resident of Florida, is a
past member of the city planning
commission and founded the

Dunn Steel plant, one of the
community's first big industries.
The planning commission has set
the final hearing on the request
for April 15.

Another request was received
from the Chesapeake & Ohio rail-
road for rezoning of their lots
located north of Junction street

near the railroad. The new zon-

ing ordinance places the lots in
the two-family residential area.
The railroad wants light manu-
facturing restrictions.

The C&0 request stated that
they purchased the properties in
1929 for railroad purposes and
that any homes in the area were
built subsequent to that time.

rrost Lea ves
or while the soil is wet may com-
pact it so that the free entry of
air and water is prevented. Grass
roots cannot function without

either. Notice how vigorously
grass will grow in the flower bor-
der, where it is not wanted while
you may have a difficult time to
persuade it to cover a bare spot
in the lawn. Excessive compac-
lion of the latter is likely to be
the reason.

Rolling should not be used to
make the lawn level. The right
way to reduce a high spot is to
take up the sod, remove excess
soil, rake level and replace the
sod. A low spot should be filled in
with soil applied beneath the sod,
which is first lifted, then replac-
ed.

Cultivation of lawns to loosen

the soil and allow air and water

to reach the roots requires spe-
cial tools. Everything should be

done by the home owner to avoid
need for them.

Spring S  i
hapely male models show-
latest in spring and sum-

(les threaten to steal the
at the "Spring Swing"
il of the j unior high school
Teacher - Student Associ-
Zhe Carnival, to be held .
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g event. Slated to model
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d the models in the Ply-

high school auditorium
a talent show under the
•n of Mrs. Ed Wingard.
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including Becky Epps,
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tap dance; Tommy Eber- 1
ano solo: Mary Jane West, 1
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2 1
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d; dance, Mr. and Mrs. 
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 Everyone is invited to attendthe carnival event.

1 Camera Club to Hold
I · Planning Meeting

wing to be

HIGH FASHION MODE

Swing" Carnival being put
high school. The event. to k
kind given by the P.T.S.A.
the school Shown here pra
Fisher. Hugh Law, Denny C
which many local men will
tures included in the big c,
ent show. apron shop and 1

high school. and will run un

Allen P.T.A. Sees
Class in Action

A typical day in the sixth grade
was demonstrated to members of
the Allen elementary school Par-
ent-Teacher association at their

monthly meeting Tuesday night.

A dozen pupils of Earl T. Gib-

son, sixth grade teacher at Allen,
sat at desks on the auditorium

stage and ran through a con-

densed day of school.

Other activities at the meeting
included a discussion of some of

the present school problems and
planning of the forthcoming
school carnival The carnival has

been set for May 22. Members
volunteered for the various com-

mittees at Tuesday's meeting.

Further planning for the cub

pack to be sponsored by the

P.T.A. also took place. Leonard
Cole has accepted the job as cub-
nnaster.

field This 5

.S will take' over their share of
m by the Parent-Teacher-Stud,
held on Saturday evening. Ma

ind proceeds will be used to pui
ticing the Bun ny Hop are. le
impbell. Don C arney and laine
model women's clothes. will be

.nival event. O thers include a c

uch more. The carnival will bl
11 10 p.m. The public is invited :

Feed Lawn i
When frost comes out of the

ground in the early spring, one
of the first garden tasks should
be to feed the lawn. There is a

stage in the thawing process
when the shrinking soil is perfo-
rated with small holes, which go
deep into the ground, producing
an effect often compared to a
honeycomb. Plant food applied
then is dissolved and carried
down to the grass roots more
quickly than at any other time.

A complete balanced plant food
should be spread evenly over the
turf, at the rate of 3 to 4 pounds
for each 100 square feet. At the
same time perennial borders can
be given like treatment, since
honey-comb soil gives the same
opportunity to deliver food di-
rectly to the root area of these
plants. Trees and shrubs also may
be fed with the main plant food
application of the season.

Commercial plant foods have

an effect on plant growth when
soil temperatures are still low:

I

i

...

ame Change -
Steel Founder
They also argued that area ad-
joining to the east of the pro-
perties is zoned industrial and
that the properties are the only
vacant railroad lots in the city.
"The only use the company has in
this property are those contem-
plated under the industrial

classification and we believe such

uses will prove to be in the
eventual general interest of the
community as well as our com-
pany.

Five lots in the Junction street

area owned by Dan Mills and
Son, Plymouth builders are also
under consideration. Mills sub-

mitted a petition asking that the
lots be rezoned: from R-2 to

general industrial Hearing on his
petition was set - for the next
meeting.

Mrs. Blanche Ric#ardson,
operator of a rest hotne at 336
West Ann Arbor trail, appeared
again before the commission

seeking a' change of her zoning
from R-2 to professional resident-
ial so that she can enlarge her
home. She was instructed to have

plans of the proposed addition
ready for the next metting.

Ike Becomes Irish

St. Patrick ' s Day
Presideni Eisenhower be-

came an honorary Irishman
last week at ihe Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick dinner. Ii
came about when Howard W.

Kacy. president of the Irish
organization and brother of
Plymouthite Mrs. Oito J.
Meier of Ann Arbor road,

hung a green ribbon and me-
dal around his neck.

The eveni octurred at a
reception in the East Room of
Washington's Mayflower ho-
tel. Kacy was seated at the
President's left ai the speak-
ers table.

The Presideni became an

"adopied member" of the so-
ciely. the third President so

honored in the 200 years of
:he organization. Kacy. on
placing the ribbon around
Eisenhower's neck. observed

:hat George Washington.

"also a great general" was
adopted in 1781. President

Truman was similarly honor-
ed in 1945.

Kacy. who resides in Wash-
inglon. is vice-president of
the Acacia Mutual Life In-

surance company.

--

It's so restful . .
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Theatre Guild Begins Set Hearing on
Rehearsals of Play

Rehearsals are underway for
Permit Violations

the late April presentation of
"Mr. Barry's Etchings" by the Two tharges of selling or serv-

Plymouth Theatre Guild. The ing int6xicants to minors will be
play will be given on April 27, heard liext Tuesday against Rus-
28 and 29 with the local Kiwanis ceak's Rustic Tavern, 9779 North

club as sponsor. Tenitotial road, when a Depart-
ment bf Liquor Control board

Directing the production again convents in Det:·oit.
this season is William Merrill of

The A, Washte'n aw county

Will-0-Way playhouse in Bloom- sheriff's department filed charges
field Hills. The cast for the play against the tavern owners last
was selected last week, the names August 27 and again on Novern-
will be announced at a later date. ber 11, according to an announce-

ment from the hearing board. One
Last year the Theatre Guild hearing is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.

cooperated with Kiwanis in the and the other for 2 p.m. at the

presentation of "January Thaw" Cadillac Square building.
which met with much local suc- Five other holders of liquor

cess. The Guild also put on "Lo permits will be heard during the
and Behold" last fall. day on various charges.

¥,m1'ill-52 CITY \
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Why Take Chances
Visit GRAND'S

Optical Studio NOW! 94/-
Poor vision is a nandicap that
can easily endanger your life
and the lives of others. Head-
aclies, occasionally blurred vi-
sion... are both signs that 

take chances when you can so .Mmmulleasily enjoy tile assurance of the
finest eye care, here. Come in 
for a thorough Optical examina- 
lion now. Get the right glasses 
if you need them!

DR. STUART SNIDER
Oplometriht in Charge-Plymoulh store

467 FOREST

Plymouth

1,1=4

.
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.., ORDINANCE

ulL,PatrA
The monthly meeting of the

local camera club will be held on i
Wednesday, March, 31, at 7:30 '
p.m. in the home of Cart Finney
of 325 Arthur street. Plans will '
be made at this meeting for fu-
ture activities of the club.

Anyone interested in the

various phases of photography,
still photos, movies. black and

white or colored shots is invited /to attend the meeting.
*

There's a future for you as a . '==i
pilot or aircraft observer in the
U. S. Air Force. Apply for Avia-
tion cadet training now.

?a

..
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DUNNING'S PRE - EASTER COAT EVENT

Offers Moderately Priced Full Length

Styles which give easy *limness.

Petite half sizes & regulars.

 Aline
selection

of stunning

new EASTER

V/,7/

.j':/
lail

' look

like

qlli

N

-Time

1
again

ri to say
.T

Happy Easter
With gay, colorful

. I 6.Ul
Lr -WZY#*

1¥11.IWIII

MILLINERY

Flattering new
shapes & colors.
Flower trimmed
& colored.

s3.95 & up

a

Ben v 
)ecause •

)ou re New Blouses
wearuig Flower fresh

21€ ,
ou want a home as comfortable *

as it is attractive - and you'll
have it when you treat your
floors to comfortable... quiet
¢otton rugs. Those color·rich car·
Bets bring the fresh beauty of
spring indoors... add to the
peace of your home as well The

thick. soft, springy cotton tufts
absorb unt.'anted noises. Foot· A -9 -- -· ''+4

4

steps 'round the house and up I 6,43% . · · pt '
• 4.

and clown the stairs are pleas- . 552512· ' , /'* % .. 4.

antly mut£ d. Wo!king on soft cot-    . Flapl"'g." t6. X c

ton :arrets;s easier on the f--' - 232.F)*I*.4..,4.:li# ..4 .,· ..94 ,; } 4
ton' See the rich variety of 1 123*•7&¥4****¥ k*rf<Er.*434 2%2: er'e04"ffil--4 *S ¢,5.. 4, 16.2...for:able, sound stilling .00 k * 2. ..14673*1. 1/· -9, 7.  ' Fy? 5

rugs at 0,]r Spring Carpet Pa ,2 1£ + :ft *Nf *9$< 9 · t.i -' ', I-'...
I r ./
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Kik

4»AL Cue- a RINTZESS
to bloom

under Your TIMATES • BUDGET TERMS
, - new spring

1 PAPES' suit Frivolow,#yet practical-

HOUSE OF GIFIS s5.95
DUNNING'S wash in a wink. "QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST"

Your Friendly Store 825 Penniman I Ph. Ply. 1790863 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
500 Forest Phone 17 and up

Plymouth 
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Good Soybean Seed Supply Scarce Says Michigan State Aujhority
i

Michigan farmers who expect
to grow soybeans this year

should take an early delivery on
their seed, because good seed is
scarce.

That's advice from Leyton V.
Nelson, extension farm crops
specialist at Michigan State Col-
lege. He points out that germina-
tion tests for Michigan certified
soybean seed are all above 90 per
cent, generally detter than tests
in most states. But the supply is
limited.

He says reports of low ger-
mination in soybean seed are
very common this spring. Last
fall's dry weather was the cause.

Legal Notices

STATE OF MICHIGAN IN THE CIR-
CUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY

OF WAYNE

NO. 275864

In the Matter of the Opening of, an
Alley Within the Limits of and, to
Serve Property Bounded by P»rest
Avenue, Wing Street. Main Street :md
Ann Arbor Trail. and to Acquire Pri-
vate Property Therefore in the City
of Plymouth. Wayne County, Michigan.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
At a session of said Court held in the
County Building. City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan. on the 10th
day of March, 1954.
PRESENT.

Honorable CARL. M. WEIDEMAN
Circuit Judge

. The National Soybean Im-
provement Council suggests that
those growers having an extra
supply of soybeans of any of the
good, recommended varieties

should:

Have their seed tested for ger-
mination at once.

Handle the seed carefully dur- growers ini Michigan can be ob- ing cleaning operations. tailled frqlm the county agricul- , 1
If the germination js 70 per tural age¥t or from the Michigan

cent or better, advertise the see Crop Ir#provement Association,
for sale. If a soybean grower ex-pects to buy seed for his planting, East Lansing. Growers have cer-
he should get it done. tkfied seed of' Blackhawk anct 

A list of certified soybean Hawk€ye virieties available,

NOW'S THE TIME ...

• To Check Hand &

Power Mowers:

We recondition and sharpen your mower
-

so that it runs like new! We are authorized

REO Parts & Service dealers.

All makes power mowers overhauled. db

Upon reading and filing the peti-
tion of the City of,Plymouth. Michi-
gan. a municipal c*peration. in the
above entitled cause, the purpose of
said petition bein* hereby stated to
be the acquisitiork of private land.
described in said 0 petition. for a

necessary public improvement for the
use and benefit of the public with-
out the consent of the owners there-

of. said public improvement being
described as the opening of a public
alley running northerly from Wing
Street to Ann Arbor Trail to serve
property bounded by Forest Avenue.
Wing Street, Main Street, Main Street
and Ann Arbor Trail in the City ef
Plymouth. Michigan.

IT IS ORDERED that the interested
parties, namely; Thomas O. Baker and
Mary E. Baker, his wife. and National
nank of Detroit. a National Banking
Association of Detroit. Mich.; Louise
C. Leadbetter; it. and L. Realty Com-
pany. a Michigan corporation, and
The Travelers Insurance Company. a
Connecticut corporation of Hartford.
Connecticut: Thresa L. Finlan: Paul J.
Wiedman, Inc.. a Michigan corp<ration.
and The Kroger Co.. and Ohio Cor-
poration appear before this Court on
the 16th day of April, 1954. at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon of said day. in the
County Building. City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan. in the Court
Room of the Circuit Judge to whom
this matter may be assigned. for a
hearing on said petition and to show
cause. if any they have. why the
prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
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• To Recondition Garden

Tracton
Our expert mechanics will make your garden

JZtoCJo22:Y:Jou of no interruptions GARDEN TRACTO,f

* WE PICK-UP & DELIVER

1 PHONE 96
L t I.

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               A Tradition

New & Used Mowers from $5.95 of Service
m NIAL INew & Used Garden Tractors Ir, --- -- - to Mankind..

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this order shall be pi,blished in
The Plymouth Mail. for three con-
sccutive weeks prior to said hearing
and that service hereof shall be made
upon said interested parties in person
or bv leaving same at their residences
as provided in Act 149. Public Acts
1911, as amended.

CARL M. WEIDEMAN,
Circuit Judge

Harry X. Deye -'....... --- r' 1

Attorney for PetitioWEr
2119 Pencbscot Bldg.
Detroit 2•. Michigan
Woodwari 2-1539

A True Copy Edgar M. Branigin
Clerk

By H. A. MERRON
Deputy Clerk

1{arch 18 and 25. April 1. 1954

1

WEST BROS. Inc.
Ann Arbor Road At St. Main St.

(Formerly Mastick Implement)

Plymouth, Mich. -

This year. above all. the American Red Cross urgently needs your support in the

form of voluntary contributions of your time. efforts and money. The oppressed, sick

and destitute of the world are in dire need of your direct and immediate aid...

- - for you ARE the Red Cross. Call your Red Cross Headquarters for information abouthow you can help this worthy cause!

POWER

1AWN MOWER*

1 - ··I· t -

1 - i . I Al '

Here's The IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
We Promised You In Last Week's Maili

COME AND SEE THE MOVIE OF THE FLINT. MICH.. DISASTER AT THE PLYMOUTH TOWN.

HIP HALL. MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MARCH 29 & 30 AT 8:00 P.M. (ANN ARBOR ROAD EAST
OF LILLEY ROAD).

DO YOU KNOW.?
DO YOU KNOW there is a large segment of our population which falls to comprehend the

....necessity oi Civil Defense organizatlon and tra tmng? These people live under the delusion we
cannot be attacked because we have not been attacked in the last 140 years.

DO YOU KNOW basically Civil Defense is. a fourth arm of national defense with co-equal
status with the army. navy and air force? That through the air raid warning service. the air iorce
warns Civil Defense authorities when an attack is coming.

DO YOU KNOW that Scientists have contended that the atom bomb produces more radia-
tion than all the radium that has ever been avail able to mrm? Some are true rays, that is they
can neither be seen. felt nor can they be weighed. Oth?rs are solido and can be weighed and
seen through a microscope.

DO YOU KNOW that people who have been exposed to radiation become "walking stoves"
emitting radiation to all those with whom they come in contact?

DO YOU KNOW that chemical and biological warfare is simply a special pin of attack? It
can be used against people. livestock. or food cr ops. but it could not wipe out our nation or our
town if the people know the facts and work together. During g chemical or biological war-
fare every local citizen must know how to keep chemicals. germs. and toxins from getting on
or inside the body where they cause harm. Your only sure answ. 9 your local Civil Defense
First Aid Course.

DO YOU KNOW that there are ten maior volunteer servic- in Civil Defense. all of them
vital? Warden. Fire. Police. Medical Welfare. Engineering. Rescue Communication. Tran•por.
tation and our staff.

1 4

PLYMOUTH

HOUSE - TO - HOUSE

CAMPAIGN

BEGAN

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 24

AND ENDS

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 31 !

GIVE

1
.e·· 2.'
.,•,) 

Ad 5tl<Vq
48:1

GENEROUSLY!

THE
X ·>

ES:

.i

4.

DO YOU KNOW that your Township wants every man. woman and high school student to This Advertisement Sponsored As A Public Service By
join Civil Defense in the branch that you prefer? , :

Call Mr. Iohn Miller. Civil Defense Director. Plymouth 48-W; or Leo Aowers 2151-W. Veling
DePriest 1860-W or Jeanne Mettetal 21454. NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

PLYMOUTH °TOWNSH. CIVIL DEFENSE
.

..

.

a

.
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• Ask us for the •

 COURTESY ADVANCE 
 ORDER FORM 
1 1

 Git Firit Choice in These Terrific 
: Bargams ... Ord,1 i, Adva-1 
.....

le

es

t

V

41"2
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water!

BEYER
REXALL DRUGS

Family trio salute• Spring in style without straining the budget.
Dad's iwo-builon model is in houndstooth check. Junior wears a

checked cardigan jacket with contrasting socks in linen-texture
rayon. Mother's suit is a ribbed fabric with white accents.

the

MA,TAG
Autornatie

t
7'

Washer

i\J
3,&76

AA:k&.i-:I.kin='· . I .

FIRST U.S. JET LINER ... This Boeing 4-jet, 190,000 pound transport prototype model is 128 feet long and
will carry 80 to 150 passengers at 550 mph in non-stop transcontinental flights in 5 hours and New York
s London in 7 hours.

*lacks Celebrate

5 Oth Anniversary
The regular Wednesday even-

ing service of the First Baptist
church on March 24, was directed

toward the golden wedding anni-Hey, Doc ! versary of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B.

D0N1 MISS
Mack of 439 North Mill street.
The Reverend David Rieder

stressed the event in his program

solo was sung in the couple's-*' DOUBLE FEATURE DAYS
for the evening and a special

honor.

The Macks were married on

March 23,1904 in Delta, Ohio.

NEXT WEE They have three children, Miss
Agnes Mack of Plymouth, H.

IN PLYMOUTH
Haley Mack of Chicago and Nor-
man Mack of Birmingham, and

two grandchildren. They have
been Plymouth residents since
1929.

Mr. Mack is the custodian of

the First Baptist church.

Five Attend State I
R. Conference

Five members of the Sarah

Ann Cochrane chapter of the
Daughters of the American Re-
volution will attend the D.A.R.

State Conference in Battle Creek

on April 25,26 and 27.
Representing the Plymouth

group will be Mrs. Harry N. Deyo,
regent, Mrs. Howard Sharpley,
Mrs. Robert Willoughby, Mrs.
Sherwin Hill and Mrs. Claude

Crusoe.

li ET FEEVE

The Hindenburg, last and larg-
est of the giant German zeppelins
provided stateroom accommoda-
lions for 50 passengers in addi-
tion to a cargo capacity of 10 tons.

"Indian proverb: Give squaw
an inch and you'll walkum aisle."

-Betty Jay Rood

Experienced Waitress

Wanted

Steady work, $40.00 week.

Mason's Restaurant
33201 Schooleraft near

Farmington road.

• Needs no "suds-saving" device ! This water-
thrifty automatic uses less water than any
other agitator-type automatic...as much as
46% less by actual tests on full loads !

$A COO

Your old washer may be worth up 10 4.A

. EASY BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED 0

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9

BETTER HOME
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

450 Forest Plymouth Ph. 160
.

I .-Il

RON'T be kidded by anyone. It -

World consumption of soap 11 isn't smart to have your name  We' re ready for . . .normally amounts to about 10 appear in the paper. True, it' s
billion pounds, and of this the great to know that extra dozen
United States accounts for about copies you bought will enhance
one-third. your standing with any future

grandchildren-but, is it worth it?

4 Ponder the situation well before
you have a baby, get a divorce,

444 shoot someone, or inherit a million
BERT PARKS SAYS- 1 f' dollars.

1. -
&94 1 Get your name tn print and you

1 1 ·· are fair prey for '*name-snippers."1 i

Have a baby, for instance. andStill time to wjn lon·re flooded th mail reminding1 - IE' 91 that you need: money. "for those
terrific hospital*bills:" Burp's Baby

Bed Parks stars li "Break 'I./--,
Food -which. under special a gree-the Bank' 0 -one 01 the great -1 x : 00 0                     . 4 .16 m -,0.

TV shows brought to you
by yout Dodge dealer.

ment, we offer at wholesale •

prices; insurance policies: baby Ready-To-Hang1.

. .. clothes and "you couldn't have2 Weeks Away timed your blessed event with our
big sale any better;" insurance pol-

-* TRAVERSE DRAPERIES 
Icies; bassinets: and insurance pol. (Lined)
icies.

1 ,

Shoot someone ind you only get i 2 Width (standard)jj. two types of letters from snippers. 84" long -----_---- $15.95 pr.
1•·

deserved it and from those who 4 Width 84 lg. -4.------ $35.95 pr.with Double Pay!
From those who think the victim 3 Width 84 lg. -------- S25.95 pr

%
think the victim didn't. So I am

6 Width 84 lg. _-_----- $49.95 pr.
told, I haven't shot anyone since i
my bean shooter days. 4" - - -

If you're still determined to get
M. -711/ · '·

9 '· your name in print at the first op- . CHROMSPUN

... portunity then take this advice:

...

i

have a baby, shoot someone* or get MESH DRAPERIES
a divorce before you inherit a mil- 4 .4 (Unlined)

.- r . .MI . 4 lion dollars from a distant relative.
4 Get your narne in the paper in this -'- With Metalic Thread

1 .2. I

4 r.---44.22. .: k 4 Ati a
-I.---d Lfashion and you find the world po>

ulated with name-snippers who are

42x90 119all helplessly bound with financial '

,                                            .. Brown - Rose - Eggshelland family problems and therefore ......../-
in excellent position to best share

.                                                                                         /KA ...;-EZTE.$4 ,-'...91 I --I-
...X - -1. your sudden good fortune with you. 0 1 12_ 1 4 -' , -

4 4

It's much easier to shoot some.
--6 COTTON DENIM & CHINTZone end wait to see if the victim 13/6-1/,aill.-110 - was popular or unpopular.

SPREADS & .,r 16) E. t. aiiiiiiii--i-I-

SPREADS
Dodge Royol V.84-door Sedan DRAPERIES

- s1195PLUS...All expenses, hotels, meals, transportation h REMEMBEI Seersucker Spreads -. 1 4% gr.,/ka,r G»':,h
./61:1:*i-/.·-I.-

0 «A j ,49·lkw='.2*12*1'4Cz
t.01= #4 5- .//-*04 1 , :-,0.k :\54'. a

>Ct .'.
%

.·

V

PLUS

·· PLUS

JI 4

.

-

Just a few

folks ! Just

to catch y

most fabulous, the most exciting
Vacation that ever came down ti

' ing alkay a two weeks'expenses-pa
Every day, even :ingle dal, D

for two anywhere in the U.S.A.,

pay, plus $500 extra cash, plus ti

001, A Fe•Days Le

4 Dolll kil= 1¥-all Elillfallllot: IM Flh 8 1I* - Bae*7 ABC-TV •

».4 0

...;500 "fun money"(In addition to euenses and "double pay")

...2 weeks' use of an elegant new

' days left,

a few days
'ourself the

grand prize
ie pike.

odge is giv-
kid vacation

plus double
ie use of an

ft ! Enter Now A

-I Thi= 11 -Ii.

bme:
41: ··

..

t.

4,

'54 10E
elegant new '54 Dodge the entire two weeks.

What a vacation ! What a contest! And
what a car!

Get yourself down to your Dodge dealer's
rightaway forthat"Vacation Preview Drive."
You may win a perfect vacation in the per-
feet vacation car.

There's a separate contest each day, and
you may enter as often as you like!

At Your Dodge Dealer's!

-- F-Olk#,. A.*T¥ • I. I./.IMR- S-, MIC.

L._2YTHEOLD,BIERS -
From H. V. Clark, Hot Springs,

Montana: I remember over fifty
years ago at Plew, Missouri, when
folks in our neighborhood. includ-

ing ourselves didn't bother to gath-
er eggs except for family use.

Tbe stores would pay two and

one-half cents per dozen and that
would have to be taken in trade.
The kids over the countryside
would take eggs to the store and

accept candy in trade.
Most of the people didn't let

many hens set in the chicken
houge, as enough hid their nests I
outside to keep the increase need-

ed for the size flock they wanted
to keep.

...

From George Tucker, Tal],lah,

Louisiana: I remembet years ago,

as a little boy in Faunsdale, Ala-
berna. there were no iron-beam

plows. All were wood except the

point which was hand-made of
teel My twin brother would
"drive" -nA I would hold th. plow.

...

Fr-n Mrs. Sybil Pendery. Cim-
di=* 0-: I remember my
childhood on a Mississippi farm

when mother took two ean of

corn and made two lovely dons
for twin sister and me. She lef
the bright colored corn silk on the
cob far the hair. We were Bo de-

lighted we ran down to the road

and waited for the mailmia to

PLAINS O

FLORALS $995 2:r. •,14113
-- 14.(32 r,fl '4:19

Drapes to Match Iie*41

'Al :79 i 1
C' C«,2,

695 Pair >i ./.' lie16.04
. 92

-2.24 ./il-

NYLON PANELS HATHAWAY NYLON

PRISCILLAS

51x54 Each Side

$7.50 Pr.

51x63 Each Side

$7.98 Pr.

51x72 Each Side

$8.50 Pr.

42],54 ................ $1.79 ea. 51x81 Each Side .......

42x63 ...___ $1.98 ea. 51x90 Each Side .......

42*72 --.... ....... $2.19 ea. - 75*90 Each Side .......

42x81 ................ $2.79 ea. 96x90 Each Side ......

42x90 ..-...--......-. $2.98 da. 144*90 Each Side

Draperies

895 Pair
Other bedspreads in
chromspun, chenille,
Hobnaiis, and Bates
Tailored Spreads.

MARQUISETTE

1

7

7

$ 8.98 pr.

$ 9.98 pr.

$12.98 pr.

$15.98 pr.

$24.95 pr.

drlve up in his horse and buggyi
f .O w. could show the dolls to him.

I atio remember our 1*rge family DRAPERY FAIR
. inting around an open areplaae„1 FOREST MOTOR SALES

harmonizing in song. 842 -Penniman - Open Friday Evening, Until 9 P.M. - Phone 1810'4 1094 S. Main Phone 2366

... . .=....lill/*-Ill. -'* - .

. & L . -



0 Thursday, March 25.1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Dunn Steel Now Colorama Attracts Over 250

Search for Tenor Jn New Building
(Continued from page 1) Number One in power

an announcer read a "promo" at ''Moving operations from their
6:30 which was to inform viewers :ld plant to their new plant have
that Detroiter Fred Dat·tan was been practically completed, it was 
to have a part in the show. The innounced this week by John G.

radio man mistakingly said Fred Spruhan. general manager ofthe Come Drive
Kendall in his first mention of Dunn Steel Products company.

the appearance but two lines Dunn Steel, a division of the

later named the correct Fred. The r·,wnsend company, had out-announcer said he failed to tr<,wn their buildings on Amelia  CHRYSLER
remember the slip. street and a larger and modern

Summing up the situation, one factory has been constructed on :i

Plymouth teieviewer stated that Cherry street, a block east of the

235h.p."before I ever go looking for Mill street and Starkweather

Fred Kendall on that screen ivenue intel'section„0¢5'-
again, I'm getting a 27-inch tube. Construction on tlfe new half-

My eyes are still bloodshot from million-dollar building was start- Anything less
strain:'

d last August and all manufac-
At-Fwil, . hu community re•a-

* lions supervisor for the Plymouth uring operations have now been is yesterday's car
plant of the Burroughs corpora. ransferred from the old build-

Sets School lion this week was Ruwell K. ng. The Amelia street building
Creel. For full story see Page 1. x111 be sold. ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES 1

(Continued from page 1) Spruhan said that the formal 1

Community Planning Group Home Visited itiblic opening of the new plant - *-  202 W. Main Northville Phone 675 1

C©Ditn'NENM (Continued from page 1)
vill not be held until later in the . i. -*0'..

-                                                                                                                                         U .
n••,n,

school P. T. A. to organize school Recapture of the convicts in a HERE IS ONE OF THE MANY INTERIOR COLOR

committees. These committee Toledo hotil meant more workrnernbers are expected to make for the Tapps. At 9 a.m. Tuesday - DISPLAYS exhibited during Pease Colorama in the

personal contacts with voters to they had to appear at the Detroit Farmers, Averag e Age On Dencline Plymouth High School auditorium last Tuesday evening. 0 0................................................

explain the needs of the school Police headquarters and identify The interior home color decorating show was sponsored 0 0
system.

the fugitives in a "line-up." They The average age of Michigan "Thumb" area of Michigan. Forty - • ...

will also have to be present at the farmers is going down, contrary per cent of them were under 45 by Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co.. and was under the di- I PUT .

M the two proposals are ap- arraignment and trial of the pair to popular notions. A survey by and had the smallest proportion rection of Irma A. Dulrieux, nationally-known color . 0..

proved, the teachers, administr- who are being charged with arm- E. B. Hill, Michigan State Col- over 65. stylist of The O'Brien Corporation. paint manufacturers. . M O N Y..ators and clerical help would ed robbery. lege agricultural economist, The three 10-year age groups. 0 0.

receive their pay increases next Simmons was serving three to shows that the average age has 35-44, 45-54, and 55-64, had each Shown above examining the display. left to right, are Mrs. . .
September, The special election 15 years for attempted robbery declined a tmost one year in the about 22 per cent of the farmers Dora Hondorp of Plymouth. Miss Dutrieux. Mrs. BYron : IN HIS FUTURE ! 0

.

is being called as soon as possible while Banks was serving two to past decade to 49.9 years. throughout the state. Champion. of Plymouth. and A. Gerald Pease. ihe show's . .
..

in order that present teachers 14 years for passing worthless Thirty-seven per cent of Michi- According to Hill's survey, the I You undoubtedly know the value of life insurance •
can know what the 1953-54 salary checks. gan farmers are now under 45 younger farmers operate the sponsor. A iotal of 263 persons attended.to learn al first . .
schedule is before they consider 0 for yourself. •
thei r new contracts. Contracts The convicts were quite years of age an increase of 6 per larger farms. There may be some hand the latest techniques of home color decorating and : But have you also thought of the advantages of '
will not be issued until after the "courteous and apologetic" the cent since 1940. The number of tie-in between age and energy planning.Color movies were shown to demonstrate typi- • 0

election.
Tapps reported, When the couple farmers over 65 has remained at says Hill, and the fact that this . taking out a MONY Juvenile Policy on your son's 
was bound to the bed, Simmons the same figure since 1930. · young group has the growing cal problems and methods. After a question and answer • •

life? The younger he is, the less the cost-so that, '
1, placed 10-day-old Joy Tapp be- There was some variation in family and the large debt may be period. twelve free gifis were awarded to different 0 0

..

side her mother, Two-year-old the ages of farmers in the ec:o- reason for their having larger guests. Admission for the event was free. , when he grows up, such a policy will be easier for ,
..• *6*dake Terry Tapp slept peacefully in a nomic areas throughout the state. farms. • him to pay for. And he'll be very glad of a MONY '

nearby roorn. The western half of the Upper The older farmers are still in 0 nest egg for his business and family career '
hi The escapees demanded money Peninsula had the largest proper- clined toward the poultry farm. . I .

..

and clothes for their escape. They
tion of farmers over 65 and was The average age of poultry farm- 0 Give your child a headstart toward thrift and inde- .

took Mr. Tapp's clothes but found among the lowest in the number ers was five and one-half years pendence-with a Juvenile Life Insurance Policy. I'll .
 C -1'*,1"In'14 1 F«, only $5. Asking for whiskey, Mrs. . gladly give you full information without obligation. .under 45. above the overall average. The .

.4.. Tripp told them that they were The largest percentage of specialized crop farmers average ..

 Methodists and didn't drink. Mr. younger farmers is in the the youngest in age. pw FREE 1.1.ma#on oboul Juvenile Insurance 
rapp is assistant superintendent 0 0. . . Mll oul and -urn this coupons I

,1 ITIVil/ /a-5 of the Sunday school at First ..

1 Methodist church here.
) Both Mr. and Mrs. Tapp are / 0 0SCANNING THE -  · -                                                                                                                                                                                                        .

- - - --:= '. natives of Belleville. I 0/241 , AnnRE.9 0
* 0 ..

.%

Arrived from Hemsted, Hol-
land: AIr. Ted Vandenbergt on
his semi-yearly trip. He savs
that those tulip bulbs are sell-
inK so fast in this area that
the landscape should be very
colorful around Plymouth this
spring.

...

The Mayflower's skipper- is
busy looking over pictures and
photographs of scenes from
Plymouth, Massachusetts. }Ie's
also talking business with an
artist who will be commission-
ed to do some oil paintings
from these same scenes in the
town of the Pilgrims. We're
all speculating whert these
new pictures or mui'als will be
used in the hotel. New room or
some such?

*

Harold Masters of Utilities
Line Construction Company
has been on board this week
while working with Harry ·Ro-
berts of 'the local branch of
that company. While here he
was a guest at the fine dinner
meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce in the Mayflower
Room Monday evening. Said he
enjoyed the talk on economies
very much because of verifica-
tien of the facts in Philadel-

phia. lie said some nice things
about our Chamber of Com-
merce and Nat Sibbold, too.

**.

eadline: "US.60 Tax Rate
Forecast for Plymouth." Don't
worry-it was in the Plymouth,
Massachusetts paper to which
the hotel subscribes. Makes us-
feel pretty good that it costs
less to operate our own Plym-
outh than theirs.

***

Took a couple of our hotel
guests over to Northland Shop-
ping center Sunday to do a
little exploring. Said one of our
guests: "In the many times
I've been in Plymouth I never
had to walk so far from park-
ing to a store as that." Very
kind words from a most wei-
come visitor.

..*

The National Bank with host

Harry Larsen conducted a din-
ner forum on financing {pr
some ten or twelve local real

estate people Tuesday. "Fine
informative program well pre-
sented by Mr. Larsen" was the
comment by those present.

I * *

New in the Wine Shop: -
Lamps that are a perfect

92* Rolarians Hear

 Splendid Address
Rotarians heard a very fine

address last Friday presented by
1 Dr. Harvey M. Merker, Director
' of Scientific Relations, of the
Parke, Davis Company of Detroit.
The speaker was brought to
Plymouth through the efforts of
Dr. Walter Hammond of this

city and most local doctors were
guests of the club to.enjoy the

Dr. Merker traced the growth
of medicine from about 1890

1*en he stated the real develop-
ments started being made that

has brought all of the wonderful
progress that the profession has
made . He told of the various dis-

coveries made by medical men
and the peculiar ways that most

I of them came about. The talk

 proved one of the best heard be-
 fore the club in recent months.

A New Englander was enjoying
the wonder of California as

pointed out by a native.
"What beautiful grapefruit."

exclaimed the easterner as they
passrd a citrus orchard.

-Grapefruit!" replied the na-
tive sneeringly, 'Why they are

 just small lemons."Gazing at some huge sun-
flowers. the vi:;itor asked, "And
what are those enormous blos-

soms in that big field?"
"Just dandelions." the native

replied disinterestedly.
A few minutes later they came

 to the. Los Angeles river. "Ah,"
said the Yankee. "I see some-

1 one's radiator is leaking."

JOHN H. JONES
Real Estate k Investments

936 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Phone 542-R

Member

1LA 1
 N unheralded and mostly un-
6 A noticed "shift" has been tak-

ing place in the United States since

the early days of World War II.

What has happened-and is still
happening: our national research
burden has greatly increased and

the major cost Rhifted from indus-
try to the federal government.
President Eisenhower has indi-

cated that this shift will continue

by stating that research is "our
surest promise of expanding eco-
nomic opportunities."

Industry and the federal govern-
ment have spent $30 billion in ap-

plied and basic research since 1941.

During 1953 alone. working side by
side, government, industry. and a
number of non-profit institutions in-
vested about $4 billion dollars in

research. Indications are that the

government alone will provide
more than half that amount in each

of the next two fiscal years. It
goes without saying that military
research accounted for the lion's

share of the $30 billion spent since

1941 and will account for the major.
tty of future expenditures.

More than half the federal funds

spent for research are used to pur-
chase the research activities of in-

dustry, while less than a third are

spent at federal facilities. The rest
is distributed to non-profit institu-
tions such as colleges and univer-

sities, hospitals. and independent

research groups.

Comparing the 1941 expense fig-
ures with those of 1953, we find that

in 1941 the government spent $370

.€9:32

1 1 4!jul

Serving
04610%10outd

nWi,h to be

Set,Vect ciliti

r UP

million and industry spent $510 mil-
lion. In 1953 the government figure
rose to $2.5 billion, while industry
accounted for $1.4 billion.

Certain economic reasons enter

into consideration when one studies

these expenditures, but aside from
this, the importance of this money
being spent by the government and
by industry 13 that the United
States, a nation of "doers." is con-

stantly acquiring new "know-how"
through applied research and de-
velopment.

0 Automobile dealers across the

nation have a one-word 'reply to the
recent survey by the National Auto-
mobile Dealers Association which

confirmed suspicions that new car
and truck car dealers had been

hard hit by the return of the com-
petitive market. The word: over-
production.

The NADA release showed that

dealers' over-all operating profit
dropped from 4.4 per cent during the
first four months of 1953 to 2.2 per
cent at the end of the last four

months of the year. The associa-

Uon said that a primary factor in
the radically changed situation

came from increasing inventories

of used cars and trading losses on
them as prices declined throughout
the year.

Supporters of the "overproduc-
tien" theory say manufacturers
flooded the market with new cars.

many of which found their way to
used-car lots with the new car

dealer taking a profit loss in the
transaction.

e of the most convenient fa-

es at our modern establish-

SPRING'S HERE... This pair of polar bears in Pittsburgh'm High-
land Park zoo feel frisky with approach of warm weather.

1': .·: >J : . '-· >:3.·i::.·RB: ,£:i:: 6$,sy
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FRED VAN DYKE
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: 9585 Joy Rd.. Plymouth
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 Th• Mutual life Insurance Company of New York .
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Here's a real

King - size Bargain !

.

f. iettle

0 13 k r **11 i1111'll .I - a
*IMI......10

BEAUTIFUL MAPLE FINISH

BUNK BEDS
replica of Conestoga wagons. This is your Plymouth REAL
Handmade in the Ozarks. Be-
sides being decorative they're ESTATE CLEARING HOUSE ment is the electric elevator cdr- SPECIALLY PRICED
a conversation piece,-with all

SPECIAL necting all floors of our funeral
the romance of· the covered-

wagon days. Arthur St. near Catholic home. We reaIized that older ¤;.3  FOR SAVINGS AT, church 6 rooms, brick const.,
,-- new home, large cor. lot, 3 sons, and others as well, 56ine-

bedrms., fireplace,it has every- ,
thing. Very unusual. $20.000 times experience great difficulties

ternns. in climbing or descending stairs; M Complte with Sealy Bunkette Mattresses.
Ar..::..:::..i. ai..:liHitiEHE.A.

-1 *EmmmA Elmhurst 2 bedrooms, ranch- the electric elevator was therefore
Guard Rails. and Ladder!

AUSE type garage, perfect condition,
a good buy. $10.500 terms.:::;:::::::t::::flt

installed in our establishment.

Ard :ZE®m*:8 RED CROSS 9100b Robinson Sub., small home, Other imart young Cobbies
1

1 good location, 4 rooms, stove 1  Convenient Terms1 heat. $3.800-41.200 down. ' $895 to $1095 1 1WA "7 A hoa

F
ManitS 2 4 ACRES VACANT

Cherry Hill near Beck, oppo.
site Ira Wilson farm, ideal for
poultry. fruit. etc., many par-,
eels sold to Plymouth people
this area. Only $1,950 - easy
ternns.

5 acres Sheldon road, good rich
soil, a bargain. $2.250 terms.

SCHBADER
Junepaf-Nome
'180 SOUTH MAIN STREET

TW, product Aas no connection uhat,ver with ne Amencan National Red Cre,i

MATCHING HANDBAGS ... $7gs
As advertised in GLAMOUR

Arranged to Suit

Your Budget

BETTER HOME
PHONE...1000

BUSINESS FRONTAGE wil i Niomv non< FURNITURE & APPLIANCESAnn Arbor road near S. Main -
- 1

St. The new business center,
vacant low as 100 per front @ 450 Forest Ave. Plymouth Phine 160
foot. Easy terms. Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. 322 S. Main Phone 429

4.- -
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-
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.

MWI

Armour's Maxwell
Cloverbloom House

BUTTER
(Sliced-Crushed-Chunks)

Pound
Roll

*HOUSE 1

:FEE

98/
1 --1 Dole -,I. 

PINEAPPLE
No. 2' -4 For $100Can

| FRUIT (6(KTAIL
No. 21/2 Can

lip'Fle/7/W.21..

3 Fo $1.00

Dole

PINEAPPLE .¢811
JUICE

46 01 Can

59c

Pound

Can
-Ii-I'll'll"

=ZE:22==

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS ---„4

tk_

· Lean Meaty  , U. S. . 4--p

Center Cut 0.- CHOICE .

Pork Chops= CHUCK ROAST
.

. -1 1 . I

Grade A-Large LS.  C 39/EGGS DOLLS 6
OF ALL Swift's Premium

Dozen 53C Fresh Sliced Fresh Lean Farmer Peel's

Boneless Rolled
Sliced

Swift's Shortening = LIVER = BEEF EROAST
Yours At No Extra Cost With Every

SWIFT'NING FOR THE NEXT 5 WEEKS!
$35.00 In Cash Register Receipts LB.  LIB. 0LB. 47( 29c LB. 39c
START SAVING YOUR -'$.i--

lk CouponL=Can

CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES
U. S. No. 1

Michigan-All Purpose
Breast-O'-Chicken White Seedless/· · e. 6.3 9

McINTOSH , ._99

TUNA Chunk Pack 61/ 01. Can 3 For $1.00 1 LB Florida .t; ...., ¢» pAPPLES-22139_. \Vjk d cA t

-Make yourfamily- hapirJiKE * BOTH CRUST MIX AND FILLING MIX IN ONE PKG. GRAPEFRUIT
SWANS DOWN of ¢Al[E MIXES  California Tend€11.ous FAMILY 1 7-MINIT 70 Size

1 GOLDEN 3 for- READ¥.To-MAKE PIE  PASCAL\ WHITE I DEVILS I YELLOW * LEMON 5 For 25<1.CAKE i IFOOD ,CAKE ,„t * BANANA CREAM Special 19¢ 1 CELERY
* BOSTON CREAM

f.

C

-£...21.La"J

3r

Large 1 -1
Stalk 1 

Kraft's Cheese Food DURKEE'S - Yellow

VELVEETA 2 ED 85' MARGARINE
Sunshine (In 44 LB. Prints)

Pound 31€HI HO CRACKERS Box LB. 27'
Nabisco-Sugar Hon•, (Sav. 104 With Newspaper Coupon)
GRAHAMS Pound 34' .Box

DURKEES
MARGARINE

FROZEN FOODS
.

BLUE WATERS - Fresh Frozen ORANGE BOWL - Fresh Frozen

COD & PERCH FILLETS ORANGE JUICE

Pound 39'
.

6 0%.Can 10' (Makes 11/6 Pints)
Pkg.

FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

We Re.rve The Right - HOURS - Fri. 9*)0 Lm. To 9:00 p.m.· 40.900 un. To 8:00 pa.
To Limit Qu=titl-

STORE Pay Checks Cashed
HOURS -lirices Effective

0 Wed.. March 24. Thru Tues.. March 30. 1954

L--/,4-

i U.

-
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1% In Our Churches
4 1

: 1 FIRST CHURCH OF

:. CHRIST SCIENTIST
' ' 10:30 Sunday morning service.
: r .10:30 Sunday school.
· 1 Classes for pupils up to 20
' years of age.
: The,value of humility, patience,

and obedience in learning the
: bature of spiritual reality and in

egperiencing the divine healing
2 pitwer will be stressed at Christ-
. ian Science services Sunday. The

Le!:son - Sermon is entitled
: "Rvality.'
· · The challenging definition of
 worship given by the prophet
: Micah (6:6,8) will be included in
· the rradings from the Bible:

**Wherewith shall I come be-

fore the Lord, and bow myself
2 be{ore the high God? shaH I
. cove before him with burnt
· efferings, with calves of a year
- Old?. . .He hath shewed thee, 0

man, what is good; and what
· cloth the Lord require of thee,
: but to do j ustly, and to love
- mercy, and to walk humbly with
- thy God?"

2 Among the selections to be
- read from "Science and Health
- With Key to the Scriptures" by
. Mary Baker Eddy will be the fol-
- lowing:
-  -What we most need is the

prayer of fervent desire for

- growth in grace, expressed in
patience, meekness, love and
good deeds. To keep the com-

- mandents of our Master and fol-

. low his example, is our proper
· debt to him and the only worthy
- evidence of our gratitude for all

that he has done. Outward wor-
ahip is not of itself sufficient to

: express loyal and heartfelt grab
- itude, since he has saw: 'If ye
- leve me, keep my cpmmand-

luents
m

(4:3).

FIRST METHODIST

. CHURCH
* Melbourne Iruin Johnson, D.D.
.. M inister

. Sanford P. Burr, Youth Director
James Sands Darling,

2 0 Organist and Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Ch,Lrch School

. Supenntendent

. . Sunday school meets at 9:45,
··a:m. Two identical services for

1 Worship are held at 9 and 11 a.m.
each Sunday.
·Next Sunday morning Dr.

' Johnson will preach on the
.theme. "It's time to repent."

Dr. Merrill Abbey will preach
;Thursdax ev-ening March 25 fol-
olowing the Fellowship Lenten
:dinner. Dr. Abbey is an out-
-standing preacher.
;Several have responded to the
.pastor'S request that those wish-
'ing to join our Church on Palm
: Sunday would please contact him
.soon. Many parents have request-
'ed the minister to administer the

:Saciament of Holy Baptism for
•their children. The reception of

hew members and the rite of
.Baptism will be at the 9 a.m.
,Service on Palm Sunday. There
:'w#fl be three services on Easter
•Sunday - Sunrise service at 7,
rollowed with an Easter break-
•fast and the two regular services

at' 9 und 11, a.m.

E ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

:South Harvey and Maple avenue
·Office phone 1730, Rectory 2308
:R¢tierend David T. Davies, Rector
.Harper Stephens, Choir director
' Mrs. William Koenig, Organist
- 7:00 a.m. Wednesday Holy
€ommunion.

' 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Bible
I€tudy Group.

10:30 a.m. Wednesday Holy
.Communion.

Fourth Sunday in Lent
: 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.

9:30 a.m. Family Service and
flasses.
.

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Germon.

2 4:00 p.m. South West Convo-
cation Youth Meeting.
- 5:00 p.m. Evening Prayer and
bolored slides on "The Crucifix-
jon."

i If you have no church affili-
ation, you are cordially invited
to worship with us in this friend-
ly church. Good music, fine con-
gregational participation and a
timely Christian message are
features of our worship. Visitors
are always welcome.

-FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

7:30 p.m--The Happy Evening tendent. The Junior High Fellow-
! Hour"-Family Service, Music by ship (7th and Sth grades) meets
the Youth Choir-Church orches- every Wednesday from 3:30 to 5,
tra-The pastor will speak on the Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.
thenre "The Great Salvation." 9th and 10th grades of Senior

Midweek Services High Fellowship meets every
Friday-March 26th.-Wayne As- Thursday frdm 6.00 to 8:00 p.m.,

sociation Youth Rally at the Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.
' Church. All youth are welcome. Senior High Fellowship alth
Youth from 10 churches in Feb and 12th grades) .,rneets every
 lowship! Sunday evening in:the Mimmack

Each Wednesday-7:30-The Mid- room at 6:00, Mrs. R. Neal Bowen
week Service-Pre-Easter mes- and Mrs. Heloise Campbell, di-
sages by the pastor-"Into the rectors. The Adult Bible Study
Shadow With Jesus!" class will meet overy Sunday at
Choir Schedule 7:15 in the church parlor Dr.
Cherubs - Monday - 3:00 Walch teaching.
Carol - Monday - 4:00 Reservations for the Womens
Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30 Association Annual White Break-
Chantel - Wednesday - 8:45 fast to be held April 15th at 10:00

a.m. can be made by calling Mrs.
RIVERSIDE PARK Lloyd Clark 2889-M. From March
CHURCH OF GOD 18th through March 31st tickets

Netuburg and Plymouth roads
will be available for church

members and the congregationE. B. Jones, Pastor
and from April 1st through April292 Arthur street
151 h they will be available toResidence phone 2775
guests.

10 a.m. Morning worship.
We will receive new members

11 a.m. Sunday school.
1 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. Christian 1

on Tuesday, March 30th.

Brotherhood Hour Broadcast
ST. PETER'S

heard over CKLW-Detroit.

6:30 p.m..Youth service. EVANGELICAL7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Friday March 26 A teachers

261 Spring street
and workers banquet will be hold Edgar Hoenecke, Pasto,
at the Livonia Inn in Livonia.

Saturday March 27 the church 9:30 a.m. Early service.
as a body will attend a week-end 11 a.m. Late service.

revival at the First Church of 3 9:30 a.m. Sunday school.
God at Ypsilanti. Lenten Vespers, Wednesdays,

Sunday Morning Wordip - 1 Early at 7:00-7:45, Late at 8:00-
Sermon topic - "All Things Be-  8:45.came New." The Southeastern Men's Club - Tuesday, March
Missionary Rally of the Church | 30th, 7:30 lit the Church Base-
of God will be held at the Pontiae I ment. "The Life of Christ" in
Church of God - 10 E. Boulevard I pictures will be shown as the
North, Pontiac, Michigan Thurs-  main Lenten feature at this
day April 1, 1954-10:30 until i meeting. It is a unique experi-
3:00 p.m. The theme of the con- t ence to see and hear the words
vention will be "Training for I and works of our Savior portray-
Service." Dr. Carl Kardatske,  ed in one connected record in this
who recently returned from  way; it ts an unforgettable and im-
Africa where he studied the, pressive record, reconfirming
African Educational system. | our faith in Him as the Savior
Doctor Kardatske is Marriage I Son of God. Open to all men of
Coun6elor for the state of Indiana I the congregation and community;

and also pfofessor at Anderson  come. you are welcome !College, Anderson, Indiana. A -- *
local, group will attend this meet- CALVARY BAPTIST
ing. CHURCH

, MISSIONARY BAPTIST 496 West Ann Arbor Trail
Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor

MISSION - Church 2244 Residence 1413

7025 1¥ayne Road, 10 a.m. Bible school.

Wayne. Michigan 11 a.m. Worship service.
Martin G. Andrews, Elder 6 p. m. Youth Fellowship.

2:30 p.rn. Services held each 7:30 p.m. Gospel service.
Lord's Day. Heber Whiteford, superintend-

Services are conducted by ent. Classes for all ages. If you
Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis- I need transportation, call 1413 or
sionary from the Fellowship Mis-  2244.
sionary Baptist church of Flint, Worship Service - 11 a.m. "The
Michigan. 1 Going. Growing Church."

Youth Fellowship - 6 p.m.
WEST SALEM Go,pel Service - 7:30 p.m.

COUNTRY CHURCH ian."

7150 Angle ,oad, Salem Twp. Boy's Brigade - Monday 7 p,m.
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor Young People's Prayer Meet-Bible School - 2 p.m. Mr. it™I Monda -SISILIEI

Richards, superintendent. day, and Thursday 6:30 a.m.
Preaching Service-3 p.m. Prayer and Praise Service -
You are cordially invited to at- 1 W-dnesdav 7:30 p,nf

tend the old-fashioned country Youth Choir Practice - 7:30

church where friend }y people I p.m.
worship. All are always welcome at ,

Calvary.
REORGANIZED CHURCH *

OF JESUS CHRIST OF NEWBURG METHODIST

LATER DAY SAINTS CHURCH

Services in Masonic Tempte Ann Arbor trait at Newburg road
Phone 551Union street at Penniman avenue

Robert Richards, MinisterAtho! Parker, Pastor
675 Pacific street: Phone 1230-J Mrs. Paul Ntron, Organist

9:45 a.m. Church school. Paul Nixon, Supe,intendent
11 a.m. Church service. Two identical services at 9 & 11

7:30 p.m. Evening service. a. rn.

Church school directed by Sunday School at 10 a.m.

Robert Burger, classes of interest Youth Fellowship at 7 p.m.
Evening Service at 8 p.m.to all age groups.

Mi<- week worship, Wednesday *
8*mX PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

-Sunday March 28, 11:00 a.m., OF GOD

Sermon· by Dr. Gerald Fitch. 7:30 | Ann Arbor Trai! at Riverside Dr.
P.m. Evening Preaching by John Wataskay, Pastor
Warren Perkins. Phone 410-W

Thursday, April 1, 7:45 p.m. 10 a.m. Sunday school.
Women's Circle meeting at the 11 a.m. Morning worship.
home of Mrs. Twyla Fitch, 352 N.  6:30 Young people's service.Main.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.,
Mrs. Juanita Puckett, SundayROSEDALE GARDENS school superintendent. Midweek

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH service on Wednesday at 7:30
Hubbard and West Chicago

1 4 miles wtst of Middlebelt Services continue with Rev.

3 blocks south of Plymouth road Don Patz of Grand Forks, N. D.
Woodrow Woolev, Minister nightly except Monday and Sat-

Phone Liuonia 6045 or 2359 urday at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday. March 28, 9:30 and 11
1 1 CHURCH OF THE

Service of song and gospel Ines-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30: pan.
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
The Reverend Francis C. By,ne,

Pastor

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.
Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during
school year) Confessions. Satur-
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo-
tions. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday
eyening before second Sunday of
the month. Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction classes: High school,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday eveningi at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for
adults are conducted at the
Rectory.

--

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

1058 South Main street
Pastor: Merton Henry

Phone 1226-J

9:30 a.m. Morning worship
10:05 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30
Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

GENERAL BAPTIST
CHURCH

Gordon at Etmhurst
South Of Ford road

Reverend Fred Seever,
Taylor Center

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Preaching.
7 p.m. Worship service.

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor :
10:30 a.m., Sunday School.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Wednesday prayer meeting

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30 p,m.

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
The pastor will bring the

morning message.
-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9451 South Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Rose street; Phone 2742
10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service, Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

BURIAL CLUBS

One of the earliest forms Of
mutual insurance In the U.S.
wdre the "burial clubs"-associa-
tions of friends. neighbors, co-
workers or other groups who

banded together and through
equal conttibutions, assured fel-
low members (and themselves)
of dignified burial. These clubs
made this possible to large num-
bers of persons who could not
have afforded it on an individual
basis.

-

...1 :?4.

.9.7..

CAPTAIN EARL L RUSSELL. JR.. receives the
' Bronze Star medal in Korea from Brigadier General S. E.

Smith. Eighth Army surgeon. Captain Russell, whose
parents live at 1312 West Maple in Plymouth. was cited
for his meritorious service as the 50:h medical detach-
ment's commanding officer from February 7. 1953 to
February 15. 1954. Russell. who entered the Army in
1942. has been overseas since January 1953. A former
student at the University of Alabama. he is a member
of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. His wife. Margaret, and
children. Rusty and Robert. live in Duncan. Oklahoma.

SOCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton Mrs. Dean Johnson of 845

had as their dinner guests on Sat- North Mill street will be hostess
urday, Mrs. Stratton's mother to the Emanon club Thursday,
and grandmother, Mrs. Bruce March 25. There will be a lunch-
Kenitz and Mrs. Margaret Van- eon at twelve o'clock noon.
Derhuff, both of Detroit.

***

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
The Women's Association of th@ William Farley of Adams street

, First Presbyterian church are were her nephew, Norman Orr
I making their final plans for their and family of Coolidge avenue.
annual White Breakfast to be

***

held on Thursday, April 15, at Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Mack
ten o'clock in the morning. The and Miss Agnes Mack of North
guest speaker will be Reverend Mill street and the Reverend and
Molbon pastor of St. John's Pres- Mrs. Rieder were the Tuesday
byterian church, Detroit, and past evening dinner guests of Mr. and
moderator of the Detroit Presby- Mrs. Norman Mack of Birming-
tery. Reservations can be made ham, in celebration of the Harry
by caNing Mrs. Lloyd E. Clark Mack's golden wedding anniver-
2889-M. sary.

1

... . * S
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mack of

Ross street attended the Satur- North Mill street were pIeasantIy
day evening performance of surprised when a group of friends
"Cinerama" in Detroit. from Delta, Ohio, arrived at their

.** home Sunday to give them a din-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher of ner in honor of their fiftieth wed-

North Main street were pleasant- ding anniversary. Guests includ-
ly surprised on Tuesday evening, ed Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elton. Mr.
March 16 when all their children and Mrs. Herbert Elton and two
and their families gathered at children, Richard Elton and Mrs.
their home to help them celebrate Susan Snyder.
their silver wedding anniversary. *.*
The Fishers were presented with Sidney Davison has returned
many lovely gifts including a from a three week's vacation in
television set. Hollywood, Florida.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Peck and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Becker and
children, Ronnie and Nancy, were son, Lynn were Sunday dinner
Saturday evening dinner guests guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson. Watson.

*..
...

TIhe Plymouth Soroptomist Jack Goebei of Philadelphia,
club• as well as those from adja- Pennsylvania, surprised his par-
cent areas attended the Assimila- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel
tion Forum dinner in Birming- with a weekend visit to Ply-
ham on March 11. The guest mouth.
speaker was LaDonna Quinn,
governor of the midwestern Mrs. George Chute of Garfield
region of the American Federa- avenue attended the Wednesday
tion of Soroptomist clubs. afternoon matinee performance

... of "Three Angels" at the Shubert
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Trues- theatre in Detroit.

dell and Mrs. John Oliver attend-

ed the capping at the Harper hos- Major and Mrs. Jack Ingersoll ,
pital School of Nursing in Mc- of Japan spent some time last
Laughlin Hall, Detroit, last Mon- week with Mrs, Ingersoll's par- 
day evening when Irene Trues. ents, Mr, and Mrs. Adolph Bohi
dell, a graduate of Plyrriouth high and other relatives in Plymouth, i
school class of 1953 received her

cap.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Friday,
formerly of Rocker drive, left last
Thursday for their new home in
Sarasota, Florida.

...

Lloyd Hamlin, son of Mrs. Adis
Hamlin of Holbrook avenue, is
confined to University hospital,
Ann Arbor, suffering from rheu-
matic fever and complications.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henderson

of Sunset avenue are leaving to-
day, Thursday, for a weekend in
Indianapolis, Indiana, where Mr. 1
Hendersor< will attend the P

Knights of Pythias Grand Lodge 
Convention for Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Livernois
and son, Norman, of Plymouth
road have returned home from a

-4.

two month's vacation in Miami, =4!&:

Florida.

Honorable Prentiss Brown, i
former Senator and Chairman of & 1
the Board of the Detroit Edison re
company will speak for Metho- '
dist Men at East Lansing. April L
10. Several representatives of the [
Plymouth church will be in >
attendance. This is the Annual i
Training Conference with the
cooperation of the Continuing
Education Service of Michigan ¢ ]
State college.

One thousand officers and 1
members of this organization of
the Methodist church of ¥Phich
Brown is an official member, ' ¥16
will hear his address on "Why I
km For The Church." 2 6. N

Brown. a lawker from St.
Ignate, served ably in both the Woven hairline striped coins do
House and Senate of Congress. a crisp cotion dress with solid inn
He is Chairman of the Mackinac and double collar.

Bridge Authority which has just *
completed the financing of that Only a live wire has the abilit]
long-sought and promising public to make the usual unusual.
improvement. . •

Closing the program of this
Annual Training Conference at
East Lans-ing, Bishop G. Bromly SARAH'S
Ox,lam of Washington will also

speak • BEAUTY SALON
Ifow Christian Science Heals

"Breaking the Barriers · ALL PHASES OF
To Friendship'

WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, March 28 BEAUTY CULTURE
9:00 A.M.

CKLW (700'ke) Sunday, March 28
9:45 A.M. Ph. Plymouth 367

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Ypsilanti
cordially invites you to a

Free Lecture on Christian Science entitled

Christian Science: Its Awakening and

Healing Mission

by Ella H. Hay, C.9 of Indianapolis, Indiana

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

Roosevelt High School Auditorium

West Forest Avenue at College Place
Ypsilanti. Michigan

Sunday, March 28, 1954 3:00 E.S.T.
Children will be cared for during the Lecture

1

C BIBLE SCHOOL-10 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE-11 A.M.

A "The Going, Growing Church"

L YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-6 P.M.

GOSPEL SERVICE-7:30 P.M.

V
"What It Costs to be a Christian"

PATRICK I. CLIFFORD

pastor

BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

w#h

Wartanfed- Confidence 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

N. Mill at Spring St.

look foAhe red OK Tog. 11 means

Sk Ways Better
1. Thoroughly Inspected
2. Reconditioned for Safety
3. Reconditioned for Performance..:/A. U I IU-tull, ..UV dIRU 11 ./Il. i

North Mill at Spring street Church School. 9:30 Nursery for I NAZARENE
David L. Rieder, PastorDavid L. Reider, Pastor children three months up. Adult 41550 East Ann Arbor trail

Phone 1586 Bible Class 11:00 a.m. Nursery I Reverend E. T: Hadwin, Pastor
-James Tidwell, Sundav School for children two years and up. Phone 2097 10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY SCHOOL HOURSupeyintendent , 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. Adult Forum. 10 a.m. Sunday school.

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School- @:00 P.ni. Youth Church Mem- 11 a.m. Worship service.
€lasses for adults, youth and chil- bership Instruction. 4:00 p.m. 6:30 p.m. Youth groups.

11:00 A.M. - MORNING WORSHIPdrdn. Phone 1586 for bus trans. Adult Church Membership In- 7:30 p.m. Evening service.
poritation. struction. Wednesday. March 31. Blake Fisher, superintendent.
. 11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship- 7:30 p.m. Mid-week meeting. Dis- I Ray Williams, minister of music. "IE: JS ONLY!"

Music by the Chancel Choir. The cussion on the Gospel of John.  , *
l}agtor will speak on the theme Tea following the meeting. THE SALVATION ARMY

6:30 P.M. - Three Fellowship Groups':Jesus Only." A nursery and a * Fat,ground and Maple streetJunior Church are provided for FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Senior Maior and Mrs. HaTUM J.
dtildren and babies during this

CHURCH Nicholls,
hour. Officers in Chaige. Phone 1010-W 7:30 P.M. - THE HAPPY EVENING HOUR At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom: 6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship Rel,ereld Henry J. Walch, D.D.  10 a.m. Sunday school. s 'Crulader CheirGroups will meet at this hour Minister

11 a.m. Worship service.
including:

9:30 and 11 a.m.-Worship sh-  6:15 p.m. Young people's 'Youth Orchestra
>Adult Union vices. Legion service. *Colo,ton, Prayertimi Spicially ERNEST J. ALLISON
. Junior Youth-12-15 yrs. 9:30 and 11 a.m.-Church school. 7.30 p.rn. Evangelist service. *Sormon--rHE GREAT SALVATIOr

331 N. Main Plymouth Phone 2790•Genior Youth- 15-21 yrs. Richard Daniel. suoerin- Tuesdav· Hotlse of Corrprtion•

4. Reconditioned for Value

5. Honestly Described
6. Warranted in Writingl

Sold only by on outho,ized

l

-1

.

.1

t
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CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words --__70c
k each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words _-80(
3c *ach additional word.

In Appreciation & Memoriam
Minimum 25 words ---_--$1.00

Deb: Responsibilily Noticl $ 1.50
The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. . Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted
under Too Late to Classify.

Real Estate For Sale 1

NEW England type home on 100x
130 lot, landgeaped and fenced.

2 car garage, garden tool house.
screen porch, etc. Charming early
Amerran interior. $5.000 down.
127 S. Mill stu Plyniouth. 1-2§-tfc
PLYMOUTH 3 room home, large

corner lot, nice clean place.
$5500, 4 cash. Also 5 room home.
Ford, Wayne rd. section, $6500.
Also 2 acres Lilley road, $1200,
easy terms. Luttermoser Real

Estate. 9311 S. Main. Plymouth
1839-R. 1-ltp
PATTERSON LAKE- $1500 down

buys year-around furnished

home, priced $5.500, oil furnace,
garage. Little Portage Lake, year
around two bedroom cottage,
S4800. Call Mary Wolter, Brokei
Dexter HA 6-5309. 1-29-3tpd
3 BEDROOM ranch home, Ply- 

mouth location, 4 years old,
needs furnace, unfinished garage,
corner lot 75 x 135. Livonia 6416.
$10.500. 1-ltc

ROSEDALE

GARDENS
11027 Arden. 3-bedroom brick.
exceptional home. large beau-
tiful kitchen with dining al-
cove. also separate dining room.
2  car garage. 60' lot beau-
lifully landscaped.

VAN NESS REALTY
Phone 2245

Real Estate For Sale 1
. I.

2-BFDROOM bungalow in ex-
cellent condition. Gas heat,

carpeting, storms and screens,

garage, fenced-in back yard.
Nicely located near Smith school
at 94 7 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for
appointment to see. By owner,

1-29-tfu
RANCH HOME SPECIAL

$11.900 on your 101
3 BEDROOM brick, large picture

window, extra large kitchen.
full tile sink and behind stove, 3
sliding doors in kitchen, fan full
tiled bath. sliding mirror medi-
crime cabinet, mercury switches,
plastered walls, all doors natural
finish, oil A. C. heat. 30 gallon
automatic hot water, routhed in
toilet in basement, extra large
recreation area with painted
walls, all copper plumbing. Ask
to see model or our plans. Free
estimates given on your plans.

Helfer Homes. Livonia 3778
1 29-3tc

ANN ARBOR ROAD. 47590
NEAR BECK ROAD

Open Sunday 2:30-5 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL 5 room ranch, built
in 1942, huge living room, fire
place. carpeting, full basement,
glassed in breezeway and attach-
ed 2 car garage, oil hot water
heater, 2 beautifully landscaped
acres, plenty of fruit trees and
berries, all in immaculate condi-
tion. Owner moving to Florida,
wants quick sale. See Fred Rosq
on the premises, Sunday or call
Vermont 8-3880. Detroit. Homer
Realty. 1-29-tfc.

FARM CONTRACT-80 acres with
modern house, 8 acres timben 9

outbuildings, level productive
land, near Pinckney. Mich., very
reasonable. Peter Costas. 34110
Plymouth road. 1-30-4tc

4 ACRES of wooded frontage on
Ford rd. at Ridge rd. Will sell

1 acre parcels. Priced reasonable

by owner,  Ridge road. 1-llc i
LINAY

REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131 ,
.

. -&/.I/*

THE

HEY, GUS! m.(Al
DAY IN YOUR
BE HAPPY! H

1 .

Real Estate For Sate ]

.trk-40-xiMATELY 1 acre wood·
ed with circle drive with mason-

ry house, 2 bedrooms 18x30 living
room, combination kitchen and
dinette, utility, and attached
garage, furniture optional, 8009
Ravine drive. Plymouth. 1-30-2te

FARM for sale - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

BARGAIN to settle estate. Livon-

la 11101 Laurel. (near Plym-
outh road), neat 1 bedroom bung-
alow. Shown by appointment
only, phone 1784-R12 or Wood-
ward 2-9036. 1-ltc

LAKE HOME

YEAR 'round. At Strawberry
Lake. 5 rooms. Full bath, full 

basement. Completely furnished.
Large lot. Car-and-a-half garage. -
Total price. $7,350. Terms. Shown Real Estate
by appointment. Jamep F. Boyd, -
Broker, Lakeland. Michigan. HOME with v
Phone Brighton 7-3014. 1-ltp ing room, pic

¥WO BEDROOM frame home on ing room. large
107' x 127' corner lot, breeze- with dining s

way, 20' x 25' garage. Two miles cupboards two
Trom center ot Plrmouth. Well rooms, 2 baths
built house oak floors, trim, good location,
doors, finished natural. Forced 2 Realty, 293 S.
hot water heat. Well insulated. 2358.
Can show records of 1000 gallon BY owner, 4 y,
average fuel oil consumption per home, excel]
year. County taxes only. Trees tractive locati
and shrubbery. Electric pump, near schools a
sixty foot drilled well. Storms able down pa,
and screens. Substantial down age._Phone_19
payment required. Finance 4 room house,
through bank if desired or will nearlv new,
carry land contract. For appoint- in. 211 -Adams
ment call owner, Plymouth 2084-
J .- 9404 Sheldonroad. 1-ltR MODERN 2 b
LOT on Eastside drive. 50 x 145. cellent locat

Call before 2 p.m. or weekends, ph 'ing• Livonia
Plvm,)uth 3046-W. 1-UR 5 ROOMS, tile
OWNER leaving, 12065 Beck age automati

road, 3 family income, situated lot, near Mc
on large lot, lovely restricted Pierre street.
subdivision, overlooking golf Cowburn, Rei
course, price $22,500 or will con- road.
sider your offer. Bates & Winton. 2
Phone Vermont 5-5231. 1-31-2tc

LEAVING THE CITY- will sell Automobile
I z acre on Cadillac rd. for $500.

Phone 1895-W3. 1-31tfc ATTENTION ,
lint line se

TWO bedroom house. living room automobiles. S
and hall newly carpeted. Dinet- pick.

te, large kitchen, formica cup- L Con
board top, basement finished in 40251 I
knotty pine. new Williamson gas Pirmfurnace. garbage burner, glassed
in knotty pine front porch, alum-
inum storms and screens. Red- 1950 OLDS. 98
wood awnings, 75 x 135 ft. lot, beaten seat
Dartiallv fenced. near Allen $345 down. 1

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

BAFFLES By Mahoney

rb THE IAATTER?HERE IT 15 OPENING THERE-AND 1-M NUMBER .4
NEW DINER ... YOU OUGHT TO CHEER UP! WHO WAS

AD ANY CUSTOMERS YE-1"t J' YOUR FIRST CUSTOMERT

For Sale 7 Automobiles For Sale 2
1953 DESOTO, Firedome, tudor

'tew, spacious ltv- w. w. tires, $1995. Call Plym-
·ture windr,w. din- outh 1316-W. 2-29tfc
3 complete kitchen -
pace and lots of NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE

extra large bed- NOTICE is hereby given by the 
, garage, large lot, undersigned that on Friday the
, $18,900. Stark 2nd day of April, 1954 at 12:00

Main, Plymouth noon at Stadnik & Shekell's Used
1-ltp Car lot in the City of Plymouth,

ear old, 2 bedroom Wayne County, Mich. a public
ent condition, at. sale of a 1949 Kaiser Vagabond
on on Blunk st. Motor M-44132 serial K-4925038-
nd stores, reason- 178 will be held for cash to the

,·ment, 4% mortg. highest bidder. Inspection of the 
65-J. 1-lte motor car may be had at St:idnik 

& Shekell's Used Car lot in the
basement, oil heat, City of Plymouth, Wayne County,nice location. close

Mich. the place of storage. DatedSt. Phone 620-W.
March 12, 1954 National Bank of

1-14 Detroit, Penniman Office. by
edroom home. ex- F. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres._ 2-30-2tc
ion, terms $12000.

1952 OLDS super 88. tudor, radio3757. 1-31-tfc
and beaten seat covers, visor, 1

bath, utility, gar- une owner. car liKe new, $424
c oil furnace. large down, 90 day guarantee. bank
,rriman road on rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 703,
$11.500. terms. R. S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-lt£altor 34941 Ford

Ute USED car for -sale - you'll get
---- fast action if you advertise it 

1/------- - in this column. Just phone 1600.w For Sale z
2-*Itf

lu:o buyers. S.' us 1948 STUDEBAKER, sedan, coral ,

lection of pre-war red, radio and heater over-

;top in. take your fl>fwtercoBnt e,209.s:2h-on 1
Irt & Sons
Gchooicraft

For Promptouth 2377
Diad Stock Removal

2-26-tic
Call

1 fordor, radio and
co,ers, very nice. Darling & Company

1 1

Automobiles For Sale 2

- LETS SWAP -

1951 BI<ICK special, dark blue,
now tires, excellent condition, 

your car in trade and take over
payments on my car. Insured
payments if sick or laid off.
Phone Northville 627-Wl, 51720 1
9 Mile rd just off Napier rd.

2-30-2tnd

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday, the

2nd of April, 1954 at 12:15 p.m
at Stadnik & Shekell's Used Car

Lot in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County. Mich. a public
sale of a 195J Oldsmobile four

door motor BA520441 H, serial
508M94838 will be held for cash

to the highest bidder. Inspection of
the motor vehicle may be had at
Stadnik & Shekell's Used Car lot

in the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County. Mich. the place of sidK
age. Dated March 12. 1954 Nation-
at Bank of Detroit. Penniman

Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi-
dent. · 2-30-2te

1953 OLDS 98. tudor, radio and

heater, seat covers, w. w. tires,
power steering and power brakes.
one owner. car like new, $274
down, 90 clay guarantee. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main st, phone 2090.

2-lte
.

(Continued on page 4)

SEE THIS ONE!
2 bedroom frame. excellent

neighborhood, built 1950, full
basement, 24 car garage. gas
heat, Youngstown kitchen,

large dining space in kitchen.
2 extra bedrooms could be add-
ed upstairs. $14.000.

VAN NESS REALTY
Phone 2245

MARK LEACH
1954 MERCURY demonstrators
less than 500 milesl

ACT NOW and receive $500 10

$1000 more for your car!

We will allow as much as:

$3300 for 19529

S2700 for 1951's

$2300 for 1950's
$1550 for 1949's
$1250 for 1948's
$ 950 for 1947's

$ 800 for 1946's

If you have no irade we have
a good deal for you alsol

MARK LEACH'
LINCOLN-MERCURY Dealer

29350 plymouth Rd.
corner Middlebeli
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SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

it'$ the

PERMUTIT

WATER .ELECTRO-MATIC
nirD No valves to turn!

See them on dis-

play at our show
room at 459 South
Main. or call us
for a FREE home ,
demonstration.

Easy Terms - No
Down Payment.

Call 1508
's NEW; ' PLYMOUTH
Ir. 1

SOFTENER
TOMATIC

SERVICE
459 S. Main Phone 1508

.

 General Auto Repairing
JOE'S SERVICE

Joe - Bill - lake - Bok
Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S & 11 Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

1-

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Ae•idential. Commercial, Industrial & Repair
Estimates Anytime

Plymouth Phone 2226

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

SOF
'r:

4 IAU

6.6n

954

3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK HOME
 school. To be shown by appoint- bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, Detroit - WArick 8-7400 RETAIL & WHOLESALE

90 day guarantee, COLLECT
Livonia 2577

 ment,.call 97-J or_1458. 1-ltp# 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.2-lte • Dinette off kitchen '
FIVE room 2 bedroom home,

Complete Machine Shop Servicee Aluminum storm windows & screens , neat and clean, basement. gas
• Thermo-pane picture window ;iwilt:r' slm:geiteaft:ed293yarl: 3 Bed room Ranches 1100 Starkweather Phone ]952 or 1953

* Cove ceiling (double offset)  Main. Plvmouth 2358. bltp

I Full, basement BUILDING sites: Choice building
site on Ridgewood off Terri- - -e Tile bath I torial Rd.. 1% acres, $3.000.-

ONE-THIRD DOWN NOT LISTED  Plymouth Hills, well restricted, 6 DIFFERENT CUT STONE
$3.200 and uD,-Ninety ft. lot.

HERMAN PERLONGO 9279 Ball St
140, Bradner Rd., $1,200.-Two ,

 Colony Sub.. $2.600.-Parcel 75 x FLOOR PLANS
DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

.ind 1 3 acres on paved road,

Fireplaces

-- - - - ' $1.850. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, ' DELUXE THROUGHOUT  Residential and Commercial Building Stoni0| Plvmenth 2358. 1-ltp • Bar B-Q
YOU CANT MISS ON THIS-Belleville-$2500.00 down and BY owner, 6autiful corner lots, 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619move in this fine 5 Rm Home. Best section of town. 3 Bed R. i 125 x 170 ft. near school and

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381 -RBath, Hwd Fls., Venetian shades. Gas and electricity in. Base- i city. Phone 169-M after 5 p.m.
1ment H.A. Heat. Out door B-Q. Beautiful landscaped corner lot. 1-31-2tp r -1

Full Price only $12.600.00. THREE hedroom cinder block 0 Bring your plan. or see some of ours. * * * ' ranch home near school. large 1 We custom build on your 1011 1
fenced yard, modern kitchen, -- - 4

ANOTHER GOOD BUY-4 Ac. and 5 Rm house on pavement utility room, oil furnace, gas wa- , USED HOMES • DAIRY PRODUCTSnear Plytiouth. 3 Bed R, Bath, LR, Kit and DR combined. ter beaten automatic washer and
Hwd fls. st'm & se., 2 car garage with steel doors. Gas available drier. 49 mortgage, Total price n
-Immediate possession. Full price $11.800.00.                        $12,6000 down payment $3450. - TWIN PINES DAIRY*** Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Plym-

outh 2358. -1-ltp
GARLING REALTY CO. JOHN LIETZ DistributorTHREE BED ROOM BRICK RANCY. 150' lot. 28' L.R., firepl. 5 ROOM brick. lot 50 x 175. gar- ' WHOLESALE - RETAILCarpet & drapes. Basement. Oil furnace. att Kan Beautifully age. fenced in back yard. com- . PHONESlandscaped yard. Paved road. $23.000.00 terms. pletely landscaped, automatic gas For Information or Appt. Between 1 and 9 P.M. Call Tom O'Brien-   

*** heat and hot water, barbecue,
110 W. Ann Arbor Tri. 1930 or 504Mknotty pine television room. util- Office in TV Model Home. one block west of Lilley road between Main St.$13.700.00 for 2 BED ROOM FRAME. Ceramic tile bath. K ity room, formica counters. wallwith roomy Din ell. Partitioned Basement-Ree room (llx32) to wall carpeting and other fea- and Ann Arbor trail

Oil H.A. 1 4 car gar. Fenced rear yard, B-Q grill. tures. For sale by owner, $12,900
terrns. $12,500 cash. Phone  Se# - Serve Laundromat1422*R. 1-31-tfc

Paving and all utilities offered
in Garling's Parkview subdi-
vision. Plymouth's newest.

With extended low F.FLA. fi-

nancing. See our listings of
used homes.

See our selection of used homes i
Plymouth, Northville and surround
ing areas.

We invite you to see our TV Model
- Comple:ely furnished - Stop in
soon!

THREE bedroom modern home
on 40 ft business lot, only'

LINDSAY $10,500. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main,  FORESTPlymouth 2358, , 20 WEST. LATTURE REAL ESTATE 3 LAR

18 ACRES 14 mires to Lincoln-

REALTOR Mercum plant, good for sub-
dividing for information. Phone

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE * , Wayne 4384-W 1-31-2tc

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 131
good location. paved street,

DARLING 5 room brick home,

Cor. Oakview. Plymouth, Michigan garage, $10.500. Stark Realty, 293
S. Main, Plymouth 2358.

1-ltp

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

,rmz ONLY REALTORS OFFER THIS EXTRA SERVICE * ,.f.m..AND advantages of the multiple listing system which Allows
Realtors of the service to show and sell any listing of any
member of the service. Consult the Realtor of your choice,

1
he has them all

LIST WITH A REALTOR - and be SURE
MEMBERS - IN

WAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE

Serving this vicinity

/57*13

3 BEDROOM FRAME BUNGALOW, all large rooms. insulated. full basement. new oil furnace.
1 4 car garage. glassed-in porch. near shopping center. $13,700.

.

6 4 ACRES ON ANN ARBOR ROAD. just west of town. $5,500.

2 BEDROOM FRAME. utility. 80 ff. froniage lot. $7.500 terms.

ON PAVED STREET. 2 bedroom frame. unfinished up. full basement, gas heat. storms. screens.
$12.600 - 4% mortgage.

J

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM. large kitchen ane living room. Geramic tile bath .full· basement,
oil heal. immediate possession. 613.500.

EAST END OF TOWN. 7 room frame, excellent condition. full basement 70 ft. frontage lot. $9.800.

N. W. SECTION. 3 bedroom frame, fireplace. full basernent oil hial. patio. storms. screens, nice
Yard. a well built home. $16.800.

NORTH OF TOWN. 1 4 ACRES. 2 bodroom. room for 2 up. full baselhent. oil heal. storm•.
screens. fireplace. 2 car attached garage. 2 Years old. $16.500.

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Penniman
Plymouth

Onon Atchinson. Owner
- I.-

1

Builders of Fine Millwork

H. R. PENHALE CO.
Custom Millwork '

- - ...... SOUTH OF TOWN ON 1 ACRE, 2 bedroom einder block. large living room. utility. alum. 44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69, •orms. screens. $11.600. ,Roy R. Lindsay ! Merriman Realty Stark Realty .- ,
h .

1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. JUST WEST OF TOWN. bolutilul 3 bedroom ra nch brick. extra large rooms. must be -en to     -Phone Ply. 131 - Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 appreciate. on 2 % acres. $39.500.
Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich.

WEST OF TOWN ON MAIN ROAD, 4 bedroom brick. excellent condition. fireplace. full base-
TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

H. W. Curtner. Agency C. E. Alexander Patton's Real-Estale - ment oil heat. on 3 acres. 1- this one. $26.500.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES583 W. Ann Arbor Trail 36615 Amrhein Rd.30955 Plymouth Road Phone Ply. 432 Phone Ply. 181
Phone Livonia 2387 Plymouth, Mich. Livonia, Mich. 2 ACRES JUST WEST OF TOWN. $1000. 11 .. ... 7 - r. .

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reuouble Ratei PHONE--

KENNETH HARRISON 215 MAIN ST. PHONE PLY. 1451, PLYMOUTH, MICH. 630 S.Main St. Open Sunday 12 to 5 Phone My. 2320 507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

..
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. . Automobiles For Sale LAFF OF THE WEEK Household For Sal• 4. . ,1
------e----erreeryre: - -I-MT L

i CLASSIFIED
1951 OLDS 98. fordor, radio, CCIT.DSPOT refrigerator, cheap.

SPECIAL SERVICE, heater, hydra-matic, Royalmas- Phone 1358-W. 4-ltc
ter w. w. tires, beautiful dark 1 -- CHILDS play pen and pad $11).00.

4A'

green finish. one owner car like 339292*E:...4..--+2-59,- Phone 546-J. 4-ltc i
new, $349 down, 90 day guar- 5:2<:229£*.:-'9..3#.:E:)::': 'r ..-..:56<55:I*:> ... -- -,0- 1 DIRECTORY '

Pets for Salei ADVERTISING 1950 NASH. fordor,dio-and

antee, bank rates, Beglinger Olds- I
mobile, 705 S. Main St., phone I -
2090 2-lte I

L

heater, overdrive, full price
_ $229. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705

S. Main st., phone 2090. 2-lte

Aomobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles for Sale 2 ig-&3GN.C. pick@. heater, de-
luxe cab, like new, spare never1946 2 TON International- truck

used $249 down 90 day guaran-
}(Continued from page 3) $125, in running condition. We tee, 'bank rates.' Beglinger Olds-

- - buy old batteries. L. Colbert and mobile, 705 S. Main st., phone1{ DE-SiOTO convertible coupe, Sons, 40251 Schoolcraft phone 2090. 4 2-ltc
d condition, low mileage, 2377. . 2-ltc __ - . •

r€ hable. Phone 462-W. 2-ltc i951 PACKARD 200 Deluxe 1953 OLDS - 98 Holiday coupe.

TICE OF PUBUC SALE sedan, ultramatic. radio, heater. radio and heater, Ployalmaster

N CE is hereby given by the spotlight, w.. w. tires. undercoat- w. w. tires. power steering, power

uettersigned that on Friday the ed, low mileage, one owner, ' brakes, one owner, $749 down, 90
2nc* dav Ff April. 1954 at 12:00 excellent condition. Call after day guarantee. bank rates. Beg-
p.nil at Stadnik & Shekell's Used 6:30. Plymouth 31-W. 2-ltc dlnger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main

st., phone 2090. 2-ltc

' Call lot in - the -City of Plymouth. I 951 FORD Custom V-8 four 1953 CADILLAC coupe hardtop,
Wa*ne County: Michan, a pub- door sedan, radio, heater and crystal green, low 'mileage,
lie tile of a 1950 Nash 2 door Fordomatic and many other
Sta).:man. motor Sl 10854 serial extras, one owner. Call Ply- - spare never used, hydromatic

K353563 will be held for cash to mouth 2282-W2. 2-ltc transmission, $3300. Phone Plym-
outh 2146-M. 2-ltc

the{highest- bidder. Inspection of 1951 OLDS super U. cqnvertible, FORD Victoria. cream and darkthe' motor rar may be had at
radio, heater, hydra-matic, blue, Fordomatic, radio andSta#nik & Shekell's Used Car w.w. ttres. $374 down. 90 day heater, winshield washer, turnLot, in the City of Plymouth, guarantee. Bank rates. Beglinger signals, undercoated. Less thanW:/ne County.. Michigan t}le Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st. Phone 6000 miles, perfect condition.phi,e of storage. Dated Marc 2090.

121 It. 1954 National Bank of De- 2-ltc Phone Plymouth _1673-W._ 2-ltp
troO. Penniman Office, by F. A. 1953 OLDS •uper 88. fordor, -------- --- -- -
Ke 1 Vice President. 2-30-2tc radio. heater. w.w. tires. power Farm Item™ For Sale 3

.....m·.
194 PLYMOUTH convertible owner. beauti'ful two tone car. SEEDS-all kinds of farm and 4e.0..69.-c Lb Beupe. radio and heater, like new. $699 down, 90 day garden seeds for your spring
ne, top. Eood rubber. $35. Ply- guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger planting. Specialty. Feed Co.
m., th 106¥R, '37721 Grantland, Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st., Phone 262 and 423. 3-ltc "My goodne- Charlie. haven'Liv nia. 2-ltc phone 2090. 2-ltc

BALED mixed hay and timoth.  -. . 1952 OLDS. 98. fordor. radio and White Rock roosters. Thomas
heater, beautiful two tone Gardner. Plymouth 850-Rll.

green finish, one owner, $449 3-30-2tp  Farm Items For Sale 3MARK LEACH rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 apples fot eating and cooking, J ous rooted Begonias, grass seed,
down, 90 day guarantee, bank GOOD quality Rome beauty I HARDY Phlox, Dahlias, Tuber-

from $2 a bushel. Storage open I Red Creeping Fescue, Kentucky
S. Main St., phine 2090. 2-ltc

I.coln-Me,cury Dealer 1950 STUDEBAKER. Champion, Friday and Saturday 9 to 5:30 and I Bluegrass, Merion bluegrass,
fordor. heater. seat covers, very Sunday 1 to 5:30. Hope Farm. j Perennial and common Ryegrass,

BARGAIN clean $149 down, 90 day guar- 39580 Ann Arbor trail.. Plymouth. I Alta Fescue, Scotts lawn care
antee, bank rates, Beglinger Olds- _ 3-30:*te  products, lawn fertilizers, bulk
mobile, 705 S. Main st., phone CHICK brooder oil burning, 3 1 garden seeds, Hybrid field corn,

CORNER 1950 OLDS. deluxe fordor. radio, Plymguth 22§-WI. 3-Itc I ton Toro and Reo Mowers, Mas-
2090. 2-Itc mash feeders on legs. Phone I Page and Dandy Boy garden trac-

and heater, hydra-matic, seat POTATOES-Sebago seed and  sey Harris Equipment. Saxton

 covers, very nice, $249 down, 90
eating. raised from certified  Farm Supply. 587 W. Ann Arbor

; day guarantee, bank rates, Beg- seed, also baled straw. Claud I trail, phone 174. 3-llc

Anger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st., Simmons, first house west of  100 LAYING hens $1,50 each, 5i phone 2090, 2-ltc Newburg road on 6 mile road. oil brooder stoves, 400 bales
Phone 2022-Rll, Plymouth. I timothy higy, also first cutting

3-31-5tp@ I alfalfa hay. 47097 Joy road near

- SPECIAL David Bradley spring tooth. 4  MORE for your money, 3-plow
DAVID Bradley farm wagon, 1 Beck. 3-ltc

sections. like new, Norman
tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis[-1 Near Plymouth road, excellent Stangler, 60690 9 Mile rd.. South | Moline, only $2018, F, O. B. Dix-

neighborhood, built 1950. Alu- Lyon. 3-3102tc i boro Auto Sales. 5151 Plymouth
' minum siding, 2 bedrooms, in- MELON and tomato planter with  rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953.6 -111 terior beautifully decorated, time distributor. new last year,

two wheel trailer, fertilizer and 3-27-tfc

- lovely steel kitchen, hot water, $50.00 each. Phone 1224-W2, eve- STEWERS. roasters, and eggs.
heating system. You can't beat r®gs. 3-ltpd Will deliver in Plymouth on. 100 i Tuesday also Northville and

ARGAINS ! charge. Call before 3 Friday for  FOR SALE: Day old and started

this one for $11.850. ROASTERS. stewers, and fryers, I Plymouth on Saturday. Phone
45c lb. live weight. Dressed,  Plymouth 161-Mll. 3-28-4tp

VAN NESS REALTY drawn and delivered at no extra

Phone 2245 Saturday delivery. Phone | PULLORUM CLEAN Baby
'41 FORD 2 Dr.....$295 2154-WZ. 3-30tfc Chix, White Rox, Baired Rox,

New Hampshires, Leghorns, Cor-
ONE electric floor brooder. I nish Hampshires and Turkins.'43 HUDSON Cpe. $340 $15.00. Phone Plymouth 2154-W2. 1 Leghorn Cockerels $2.50 ner,

.w.eze„algexer·-·*a
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SOLOVOX - Good playing con-
dition $200.00-Plymouth Music

, Center 1175 Starkweather - Ph.
666. 5-29-3tp

 FOR SALE-Used steel office
desks, $35.00 each. Apply

' Plymouth Mail Office.

(Continued on page 5)
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Household For Sale 4

BEDROOM set includes double

bed with springs, chest vanity
mirror. bench, night stand. Good
condition. Phone Livonia 5301.

4-lti

BABY Grand piano, excellenl
condition. 1095 S. Main st. 4-14

SINGLE Jenny Lind metal bed
coil springs, in good condition

$990. 284 Union street. 4-ltc

USED refrigerator in good condi-
tion $60.00 Wimsatt Appliance

Store. Phone 1558, 287 S. Main
St. 4-ltc

EDISON electric range, 3 burner,
deep well. good condition,

10,00, phone 1457-J. 4-lct

2 }EP. SIMPLICITY garden trac-
tor with all attachments; lawn

mower, plow, sickle bar, snow
plow, and disc, $250. 1 Hamilton
drier. 3 months old and 1 Ad-
mirable electric range, 4 years
old: 1 full size blonde dresser, 1
Hollywood bed, chrome kitchen
set with 4 chairs. Phone 1891-M12
Leaving town this weekend, must
sell. 4-ltc

. COMPLETE lavatory fixtures,
· bowl and water closet good
condition, reasonable. Call be-

tween 5 and 6. 650'Evergreen ave.
4-ltp

6 4 -

BABY Parakeets-Guaranteed to

talk, cage and supplies. Gifts
and wrappings. The Little Bird
House, 14667 Garland, Plymouth.
Phone 1488. 4a-20-tfc

GERMAN Shepherd puppies,
satisfaction and health guaran-

tee, some grays, kennel and stock.
A. K. C. registered. Landheim
Kennels, 37800 Grantland, Livon-
ia, 1 block north of Plymouth rd.
and 1 block west of Newburg rd.

4a-30-2tc

A. K. C. registered German shep-
herd puppies. Phone Wayne

1938-R. 4a-ltpd

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

Fill dirt. top son. road gravel
and done We build parking 10•
and driveways. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-tic

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made tuits, coats, trousern

William Rengert Phone Livoni
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

TOP SOIL, fill dirt, sand ana
gravel. Road gravel and slag

for driveways. Call Russ Egloi
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic

,

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

 IT'S AN
ART To 35*62·21
Puzz Tms 134 - fONE..BUT 4 1
RIMEMBER \-- /

-31
1 1 ,/Oe&... A

Even Though We

of Reliable Business Firms

.

/93 4"MAGIC" 0.-%

1% U l U™:i
-55=1-0 111

Whatever your needs may be for Spring planting. flower
garden or lawn care... why not make your selection
from our always complete stocks.

CURMI 'S FEED STORE
BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEEDS

Two & Four Wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for Rent

Vitality Dog Food - Full Line of Poultry Feeds

41167 E. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 1210

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phone
PORCH AAILINGS Free Estimates Pty. 1672-J

624 8. Man St. /0207 . ¥21"//
Ann Arbor lj2N AWNING CO

Phone 2-4407 m ..................
F.M.A. Terms

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather . Phone Plymouth 239 0

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
'* DODGE Sedan $395

'48 CHRYSLER Sd. $575

'53 FORD 2 dr. '8" $645

'43 Cosmo
4 Convertible . -$675

WINDOW 14ik'W order of feed bags in now, lred brooders and chick supplies. f
3-ltpd i hundred. Complete line of infra I.

AND spring prints, towels, kitchen | Open SUNDAYS & EVENINGS
styles, and table cloth bags. IMOORE HATCHERIES 41 733 L

Specialty Feed Co. Phones 262 | Michigan Ave., Wayne. PHONE 
WALL and 423. 3-1 te I Wayne 0421-J. 3-31-tfc j

UNLIMITED quanities of fertilt-  BALED hay 50€,bale at the barn, 1WASHING
zers, all analysis to be had now 1342 S. Main street. Ralph

so get your order in early Amos, phone 1476-J. 3-ltR
Specialty Feed Co. Phones 262 |
and 423. 3-ltc I Household For Sale 4

. . ...                                     .'........

May Not Be Magicians!
Experience and know how en-

ables us to serve Ygu properly.

p MERCURY * FREE ESTIMATES *

% 2 Dr....... .....$695 LIVONIA 4268

¢1 OLDS Holiday f--i
 "98" .......... $2470 

OOMMUNITY
2 AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY
2 P. M.

ROY SANCH

LOUIS J. NORMAN
E ULLDOZINS E,(23 . ATI f

LEWER« DITCHI':CD

BN CUR U; r. f P

In by 10 un.- Out at 5 pan. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

· Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25c
- One day service offered ·on week deys only! .I

628 S. Main SL PHONE 110 Plymouth

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service
UkiLULM now. IllSt graae mexi- FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover, 7886 Belleville 5.d.

can Javatee baler twine, lower
prices. Specialty Feed co. Phones $14.95. While they last! 2. uthor< 1' block south of M 17 on M56
262 and 423. 3-lte ized Hoover sales and . ervice. Phbne Belleville 7-1771 McALLISTER BROS. MARKET '

Conner Hardware. Phone Plyrnr•_- -.1
outh 92. 4-10-tfc .8

.- ..               . . a. '. I .....

, - ----=""'-' FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICEon all new home appliances
i MANY OTHERS 407 € M,in St. 4-14-tfc

: - Little as
FOR SALE HOTPOINT electric stove. Phone

O 180-1 4-30-2tpd

? $10.00 DOWN!

1 14 -

MARK LEACH
r Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

350 Plymouth Rd.
0 Corner Middlebelt

1*nwood 4-6110. Li•onia 2577

Y u·

NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY

SIX ROOM BUNGALOW

TWO BEDROOMS DOWN. ONE UP

PRICE s12,500 - 3,500 DOWN

ROY A. FISHER

PIANO. lovely converted upright.
Rej ina vacuum cleaner. Phone

2029-R. 4-ltc

MURPHY bed comprete with
springs and mattress. 9410 But-

well. Phone Plymouth 1 144 -R 1 2.
4-ltpd

FULL size gas stove, used 4
mpmhs. Call 2071-J2. 4-ltpd

WRINGER type washing ma-
chine with pump and timer,

1 14 years old. $50. 399 Adams or
phone_2§5-M. 4-ltpd

OAK buffet, 54" long. in good
condition. 167 Union street.

4-ltpd

upen lu a.m. - lu p.m. vally incluaing m,unaays & tionaay

HELP WANTED 14'720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313 

MATRONS (House oi Correction - Plymouth)
Female Age Limits: 24-48

Exam Date: April 15, 1954

Filing Period: March 15, 1954 to April 8, 1954
SALARY: $3736 - $4043 per year

OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA
& REDFORD, PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIPS.

40 hour week Paid vacations

Sick leave benefits Pensions

Hospitalization benefits

Apply to Mr. C, P. Conkling, Personnel Officer, The Detroit

2 0 PEN EVENINGS  PHONE PLYMOUTH 3
-

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

- _ House of Correction, Phoenix Road, Plymouth, Michigan,
3 DRAWER chest and desk com- Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

bination, walnut finish, $8;
Imahogany headboard for Holly-
wood double bed $10. 225 Adams

, st„ phone 13464. 4-ltc 'TWIN bed mattress. almost new  ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED  ,  $15.1107 W. Ann Arbclr trail or
I phone Doris at Nort;wille 1228-
I Wl, after 4. 4-ltpd

FUEL On

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill

Prompt Phone

Delivery 107
Two Bl.cks East of Railroad Station on- Holbrook

, AWNINGS

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 883. 4-lte

2 ,

15 MO'20*MILIA
' dic'.9-

•r c 4.1 ' I

MAY BE REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED NANONAL
S El WARRANTY DEALER ill THE UNITED STATES i

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

. * D

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE

-5 the Belvedere sport coupe E
; 1 AT OUR NEW TEXACO GAS STATION
1 .

CIGARETTES sl.90 PER CARTON
NV]TH YOUR ORDER TO-"FILL,ER UP!"
I I
.

1 .
OUR SATURDAY SPECIAL!

1. 1,3/ LUBRICATION ...

i j FOREST MOTOR SALES Inc.
4 1 ... "Your Plymouth Dealer"

6

906 S. Main - The House That Service Is Building - Plymouth
11 - --

6.Acd\

$1 oo 

HAROLD THOMAS

NURSERY

Time To Plant NOW!

large selection of

' EVERGREENS
ROSEBUSHES

FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

FIX)WERING CRAB

RED MAGNOLIA TREES

Nall home grown stock)

FREE PLANS 
NO DOWN PAYMENT

3 YEARS TO PAY 1

Lawns built

Topsoil and Peat Humus 
by bushel orload

14925 Middlebelt road between

- Fenkell & Schoolcraft

i PHONE LIVONIA 6300

1953 FORD Tudor 1 - 1952 FORD Fordor
Beautiful two-tone Green 0 Clean, good shape, low mileage
Automatic Transmission Radio, Heater & Overdrive

Just over 3,000 miles
Priced, to sell! 1951 FORD Fordor

4-1951 FORD Tudors' Radio & Heater

Radios & Heaters

All good clean cars! PICK-UP SPECIALS
195 1 Ford 14 ton

1950 CHEVROLET

2-door. A Black Beauty. Radio, Heater, Exceptionally 1946 USED
clean. DIVCO

-

1952 FORD Victoria. Radio & Heater.
Loads of extras. This car has slightly over 10,000 miles

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service, i
with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

Quick Service

0 .

470 S. Main  Phone 2060

Plymouth or 2061

Sales

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackett

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Pty. 1233-W

.

1 FRIGIDAiRE .el,
We Sell and Service Frigidaire

Refrigerators • Ranges • Auto. Washers • Dryers

WIMSATT APPLIANCE SHOP
287 So. Main Plymouth Ph. 1558 

1

--2 --- I.- - I.

.

....../.........m 1
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CLASSIFIED : breeders 4.50 each. Dressed signature, furniture or car.

Miscellaneous For Sa-9 MAYOR McGUP By John Jarvis Busine- Service, 10

PARAKEET babies $36. per dozen , -- PERSONAL Loans on your

geese 50c per pound. 50615 W 7 SlAW.-:21,5,¢r-*AP F RE.ELECTE'; Main st.. Dhone 1630. 10-29-tfc
Plymbuth Finance Co., 274 S SPECIAL SERVICE

Mile Rd. Phone Northville

ADVERTISING Apartments For Rent 6 t-1-75"2=ME*,
guaranteed workmanship.

990-W2. 5-31-3tc PAINTING and decorating, DIRECTORY-7 - 17-31August Gaubis. Phone evenings,
T i••nnia 3730. 10-30-4tc-      (/0/4- Al=r'%9- , LIVING quarters- -for -empfo)red _ M €,g '19·'1 1 LP/'|-' ,-1 PAINTING and paper hanging.

, couple. 8503 Ravine dr. Phone + eil.
j- /. .   . 1 08'LM 1 1 A.OR-*fr• A--

Phone Northville 92-J refer-
of Reliable Business Firms

......
ences. 10-ltpd Miscellaneous For Sale 5

1

(Continued from page 4)

IRISH setter dog - A.K.C. pedi-
gree registered, reasonable.

laundry tubs $7.00 new. and mb-
bit hutches. Also Man's overcoat
:,nd tne coat. size 40: ladies shoes
7B. Phone Plymouth 1896-J 1.

5-30-21pd

lT ALLIED trailer, very clear
and attractive. both double bed

and bunk bed. reasonable. Call

_, Northville 237-W. 5-ltc

' RUMMAGE Sale Friday and
Saturday March 26 and 27

Veterans Memorial Home, 173 N
Main st. Basement. Friday 9-9
and Saturday__9-6. 5-ltc

14 FOOT house trailer, complete.
$100. L. Colbert and Sons,

40251 Schooleraft rd., Plymouth.
5-ltr

100 ft. of V SOFT copper pipe
with fittings, Ironrite ironer,

two wheel box trailer. Phone
1624-J or apply 47447 N. Terri-
torial rd. 5-ltpd

RODEO horse with beautiful
bridld and saddle. Calf 2072-R

or apply at 41174 E. Ann Arbor
trail. 5-ltc.

GARAGE doors wood with €
, lights cheap. Also 50 gallon
galvanized hot water tank. Phone
Plymouth 1144-R12 9410 Butwell.

5- 1 tpd

NOTICE

FOR a complete line of MeNess
guaranteed quality cosmetics,

extract, spices, food products
brushes, hrooms, mops and farm
supplies, Drive in at 34424 Anr
Arbor trail, first house on left
east of Wayne rd.,or call Liv-
onia 2747. 5-31-2tc

:

SPIRITUAL medium & heater

Miscellaneous r or bate o .. ......
, BASEMENT apartment for rent. -9 e,0.-CK *-N-32984 York st. 6-lte - *m-

HOSPITAL bed - full size 4./.-Il.- 0/-4-- VI'lli........ 'Al r.-1.

springs: garden tractor and / URNISHED apartments; 2 -2>,J  i --9 .01 0 .

ittachments: 1,2 hp. electric rooms and private bath, also 3

notor; also 4 hp. electric motor rooms and private bath, Adults ibill'llinlillillillii:Sillill:felis)1Ilit..IrMIC:BiMi.TrldfpE
ind a 1947 Chevrolet. fordor' Only. Phone 2035-J or apply 555
;677 Haggerty rd. Phone 1021_ Starkweather ave. 6-ltc -kr 4/ 0*;
Rll 5-ltpd 4 ROOM apartment. furnished. --4.7 (4...bilill. .

230 Plymouth road. 6-ltc

GUITAR almost new. cost $20. 2 ROOM basement, apartment,
sale price $12. Phone 1927-W. unfurnished. Inquire at 202 S. .U) =£-81 .

5-ltp Main or_phone 514-R. 6-ltc MAYOR,WOULD YOU 1 WE'RE PASSING THE
PLUMBING SUPPLIES THREE room furnished apart- MIND 8EING QUIET £11 i 1'£

AT REASONABLE PRICES ment. Adults only. $65 per FOR A -MOMENT 7 
PUBLIC LIBRAm

Med mine cabinets $13.95 month. Phone Northville 362-R. 4

2/r/Copper baseboard radiators, 6- ttpd h,Slp--...,-
10 ft. lengths $3250 ONE two room apartment. fur- 7 steel bath tubs $62.50 nished, no drinking. Phone
i' cast iron bath tubs $75.00 2072-R or apply 41174 E. Ann . .
rub and shower fittings $14.75 Arbor trail. 6-lte P ./i*---ar)$
rub fillers. chrome $10·00 ATTRACTIVE 4 rooms, nicely jEL 6,00*
rrip tub waste $7.75 furnished, good location, quiet
Basement showePs $ 7.25 street, near downtown, laundry
Close coupled closets, less seat room. Phone Ypsilanti 4761. 6-lte -9

$27.50 3 ROOMS & bath, furnished, no fl//9-r
Nhite closet seats $ 4.95 children or pets. 11)83 4Stark- W..9=!:P--.17" x 19" Ledge lavatory with weather. - 6-ltp M-%3wer stalls g:2 N]grrus,nfshad m:JiTe#62 --_ -
12" x 32" shower stalls $49.50

furnished. Ideal for couple. No
Built in medicine cabinets $13.75 children. 849 Palmer, Plymouth. IC- -ttritli.... .. ..

Electric water pumps $96.50 Phone Tulsa 3-3297 after 6 pm. Sleeping Room• for Rent 8 Business Services
Deep well jet pumps $159.00 6-ltpd -----•-------------------------- -
Well points $6.00 -

Electric sump pumps $39.95 3 ROOM furnished apartment SLEEPING room for one or two SEWING machines repair,
Well drivers suitable for one or two work- men. 103 Amelia st. or call 609- your home, parts for all r

rentals per dav $ 1.50 ing couples. 7139 N. Wayne rd., R 8-ltpd C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne.

1-5' Built in Tub corner of Warren ave. 6-ltc hOOM for rent. prefer gentle- Plymouth 1262-M. 10-

1-17x19 China LavatorY 2 and 4 ROOM apartments fur- man. Phone 705-J. 8-ltp EXCAVATING, bulldozing,
1-Toilet with while -at nished, also trailer space, chil- BOARD and room, 366 W. Ann Burrell, phone 1726-R. 11

fill, sand and gravel.

Complete 3 piece bath set with dren welcome. 8714 Brookville Arbor trail or phone 103-M.   -
chrome fittings „----_- $136.50 road. 6-ltc 8-ltc SEPTIC TANKS CLEAD
52 gal. electric water heater. 5 APARTMENT for rent, Sherman Licensed by State & Bor

year warranty $99.50 Corners, 10675 Ann Arbor road. ROOM for rent, gentleman pre- Reasonable rates

10 gal. auto. gas water heaters Phone Plymouth 850-J 1. 6-ltc ferred, roonn on first floor, Immediate Service
automatic heat and hot water, MOLLARD SANITATI($60.00 IN WAYNE, select tennants

34" sink and cabinet $129.50 wanted for private apartment,
centrally located, 829 Forest 11636 Inkster Rd.

Combination sink faucet $ 7.95 furnished. Phone Wayne 3809-W
avenue or phone 1300-W. 8-lte Ke. 2-6121 Livoni

32" x 21"- 2 comp't steel sink Deposit required. 6-ltc CLEAN comfortable sleeping - -10
$25.00 WW. ./ .... room. 168 S. Union st 8-ltc JAMES KANTHE

32" r 21" Cast Iron 2 comp't Houses For Rent 7 2 ROOMS for rent, young gentle- BMM?29.,Mk.EM!!!9-9.

.

NO. 22:

PAINTTNG and DernratiNg. wall
washings, free estimate. Trom-

SEr bley Service. Phone Livonia 4268.
10-31-tfc

4- EXPERT window cleaning, rea-
sonable. Phone 1725-W.

10-31-3tc

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

FOOD lockers for rent Meats,

// fruits,fish, poultry, vegetables,properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Sons
849 Penniman. Phone 293.

12-4-tfc

HALL for rent, all occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

WALLPAPER-S¥*AMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper oh
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

Situations Wanted 22

10 TO care for 2 or more children
„„„ in your home with some house-
ed in work. Phone 1479-R. 22-ltc

nakes. SPRING is here! Time to make-
Phone up your lawn. Should you need
29-5tD reasonable, dependable help call
black 486-M after 5 p.m. 22-ltc

Hayes WOMAN with nursing experi-
)-26tfc . ence wishes position 5 days a
IED week, no heavy duty. references.
tcled Phone Plymouth 2349-R. 22-ltc

(Continued on page 6)

)N
DON'T LET ROAD

a 3233 SALT EAT YOUR
-35-tfc

CAR VALUE!
. way Fast. Expert Wash Service

r/te

 COME and GET Ir < _,.r...--\.
That's our signal to talte
over 011 your wash day
cares. Our quick, econo-
mical service ends house.

hold drudgery.

Our Economy Prices

WASH 30c

DRY 20c

Pickup & Delivery
Service

Int(3¥
PLYMOUTH AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. except Tues. and Thursday 8 to 6
Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

129 W. Ann Arbor Trail corner S. Mill Phone 1458
-4

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

Deep well Jet Pump with tank for 70 ft. well ---___--$159.00

149 W. Liberty Phone 1840

ilnK *.3 0. w ..•---.•-•-----------*'*---- men preferred. 364 Roe. Phone 'uu u„z. ". DAG#VOUul¥, Bewer.

wishes readings and consulla- : comportment laundry tubs HOUSE for rent, phone Ply- 1009-W. 8- cliwing· Phone Livonia 6690. Dealer Rub-Outs
seplic tanks. water lines k land All Types Waxes & Seaters 

lions. by appointments. Phone
l compartment laundry tubs SHARE living quarters, no rent Rentals Wanted

10-28-tic Phone Ply. 2982 for
$19.75 mouth 62-Jl. 7-ltc . Custom Sheet /Metal

Livonia 6421. $14.75 to Pay, no food to buy, every- - SANITATION service, septic Pick-up & Delivery

Complete stock of pipe fitting, in things furnished for couple in tanks cleaned and installed. HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOPcopper. and galvanized. valves exchange for wife's services. Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. PLYMOUTH MILL

 toilet repair parts, basin, and Child welcome. Phone evenings. Phone Livonia 3680- 10-31-tfc RTREET AUTO WASH

YOU CAN OWN A
NEW 1954

MERCURY

V $63900 n

sink traps, furnace pipe, sewer Wayne 2792-R12. . 7-ltp#
cables, WIDOW wishes to share home

with working couple, prefer
days. 8329 Newburg road. 7-ltp

--I----1-UJ....

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

14" gal. pipe, per foot $ .14

04" gal. pipe, per foot $.19
3" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 3.75

4" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 4.25

Pipe cut to measure V copper
tubing $ .27

34" copper service $ .48

Easy payments. No down pay-
ment required. Open Friday eve.
til 8 pm.
Plymouth Plbg. & Htg. Supply

Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty
Phone Plymouth 1640

WANTED light housekeeping
room, by single businessman,

for 7 months, pay monthly. Write
box 2220, c/o Plymouth Mail.

9-30-2tc

WANTED TO BUY

FARM near Plymouth, you may
have what I want. John Har-

vey, 27640 Annapolis rd., Inkster.
9-30-2tp

3 or 4 ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment, mother and daughter,

near Allen school preferred.
Phone 2746-W. 9-ltc

FAMILY of three, daughter 3
months old, prefer two bed-

rooms, with separate kitchen.
unfurnished. refrigerator and
range. Occupation, Market Re-
search 'for Nash - Kelvinator

Corp. Phone Tyler 5-0448 collect.
9-ltp4

RELIABLE, employed couple
want 2 or 3 room apartment

with stove and refrigerator fur-
nished, in Plymouth, Write par-
ticulars to Tennant, 33130 Alaska,
Wayne, Michigan. Can furnish
references. 9-31-2tpd
RELIABLE young couple want 3

or 4 room apartnient in Plym-
outh area. Phone Livonia 2419.

9-ltp

Busines• Services 10
.'

TYPEWRITER repair; al,0 new
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-45tfc

For
Onl lown

'$74.85 per month. for rent, gentleman only.
EITHER single or double room

Call for a demonstration. Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr.
Drive a Mercury. 8-24tfc

Mackie Mercury, Inc. men or couples. Kitchen privi-
FURNISHED rooms for gentle-

Corner N. Mill & Main leges. $7 per week each person.

Plymouth - Phone 3060 5775 Lilley rd. at Ford. 8-ltp#
5-30-ltc IijWNS¥AiRS sleeping room.

 dentieman, preferred. 724 Paci-
I fit. Phone 627-M. 8-ltpd

MORTGAGE INSURANCE only 1027 Stark€eather. 8-ltpd
SLEEPING room, gentlemen

If you carry mortgage Phsurance and something happens to 
you. we will pay your mortgage for your family. If you com- 1 6
plete your mortgage. you can cash in your insurance as a sav- 1

inga For only a few cents a day, can you afford to be with- 
1953 FORD

out it:

FOR SALE L. Customline 6.
LIFE INSURANCE SAVINGS PLAN overdrive, white wall tires, ra-

dio, heater, directional signals,
back-up lights, windshield

KENNETH BRINKS washer, sun visor, custom-
made seat covers, chrome

wheel covers, black & red two-
653 S. Harvey St.. Plymouth Phone: 720R tone, only 5,000 miles.

"Your Farm Bureau Insurance Agent" Phone PLYMOUTH 2081-M

1. .

U;1040Miles@6@Ilon ?

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools ------ ----- ------
vacuum cleaned and repaired. 151 No. Mill Street

M.D.H. licensed and bonded. 
/ree es:imates. 24 hour Bervice. 
Peanon Sanitaijos phone Plym-
outh 1350-3. 10-tfc

REFRIGERATION .rvic. All
mak,s. dom-lic and comme-

cial. R•built retrigerators for Bale.
West Bros. Appliance. 507 South
MIL; phone 302. 10-41-lic

MATTRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mater-
tal. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
raads, 2 miles west of Pontiae
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft-
ners. permanent installment, all

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month,
Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S.
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1598.

10-17-tic

HAVE your kitchen cupboard or
cabinet. custom built. Phone
Plvmouth 1178-Rl 1. 10-29-4tc

UCENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

SEPTIC tanks installqd. bulldoz-
ing and trenching. Rotarius

Brothets. Livbnia 2740.10-30-8tpd
9 FARM LOARb-<through Feder-

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4
per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall. sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Asan. 201 E. Libert3 St.
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy

8-7464. 10-11-tfc

FOR BETTER service call Better

Home Appliances. Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

1.1 '14 ...

USED TRACTORS
and

FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned '
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Int
USED FARM EQUIP.

Ann. Arbor road at Main St

GLENN'S
WELDING SERVICE

Portable Welding

and Repairs!
PHONE 1002

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.
Next to Fay'§ Pure Oil Station

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower,
Keys made while you wait! -

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phon, 188

At...
0

yes ... and 40 thrills a minute when you drive it.' GENERAL builder, new homes 11VMIA 'USTOM AWNING CO.
and repairing, also shingling. Berry & Atchinson !Walter Sehifle. 11655 Francis. •Canvas • Canvas boat

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or • Metal and

466-W. 10-19tfc 1953 PONTIAC Deluxe • Fiber-Glass Truck covers

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging, 4 door. radio & heater Livonia's only complete
wall washing. All work guar- 8 cyl. hydramatic st,89500 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

awning company
anteed. For free estimate call
Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc
CEMENT work, floors, drive- 1952 PONTIAC Deluxe

ways, porches, walks and re- 4 door. radio & heater

 pair work. Free estimates loareasonable prices. Phone Ply. 9 c,1. hYdramatic $,39500 DA Y OR NIGHT SERVICE <
704-J l.

Lifiris

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWEWS Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Window; 4 Doon

Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLIS
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McC:lumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786.W

.

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE ;
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunitiort & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

Awnings & Venetian Blinds

lew .

many custom features... nylon and leather
upholstery plus foam rubber cushion on full- NEWEST MEMBER
width front seat, with extra utility seat in back
. . . ample room for your luggage, too. OF THE

Youll thrill as never before when you take
the wheel... this car handles like a sports car
... parks on a dime... rides like a dream.
See it today in choice of smart hardtop or open AIRFLYTE FAMILY
convertible models!

ROS. NASH Inc.
Opposite Kroger's Phone 885

- SPECIAL -

This week only!

 GETA 1951 KAISER

2-door. radio & hester

A Real Buy al Only ---__-__„

1 BETTER 34500

DEAL 1951 PONTIAC Deluxe 4-door

0 cyl. hydramatic with radio k
healer _ _ --------

1,09500ON A
1949 FORD convertible

BETTER Radio. heater. 8 clil. __-____ -

64500
USED 1946 WILLYS JEEP

Ever,thing in Zip-/op shape - -

s39500
CAR!

For thme and other real buli
-e...

AT

BERRY & ATCHINSON
ack Selle Buick PONTIAC SALES k SERVICE

DO Ann Arbor Road 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

Phone Ply. 263 Open Evenings Till 9 pin.

Come try the exciting i

11 J
2

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Coal - Gas - Oil Furnaces

Burner Service - Air Conditioning

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1607
.

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty-
HARRY W. TAYLOR..=,-

Roofing - Siding - Eaves#oughs . mi

Phone Ply. 883-Wl
1.9.1„.1

9717 Horton St.

Livohia. Michigan

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
068 (Day) 751 For-t Ave.PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)

Yes Ws oGcial ...in its first 24-hour
non-stop road test undbr official NASCAR
supervision, the Nash Metropolitan showed
41.57 miles a gallon averaging 34.83 miles
per hour !

For you that means up to 40 miles a gallon.
Bui. that's only the beginning. It's new in size
...in appearance...in purpose. It's the most
luxuripus car of its size built... complete with

WEST I
534 Forest

-4-·1.-il

.

-

1
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Situations Wanted 22

(Continued from page 5)

' WILL care for children in- my
home, $10 a week, lunch includ-

. ed. Phone 846-M. 22-ltc

Halp Wanted 23

 HELP WANTED- Find j ust the
, person you need quickly with
a Mail want ad-Just phone 1600.

23-30tf

WANTED-Woman with car to

make calls at local homes for

local business two or three days
a week. Willpay salary plus
small commission. The job is

not primarily selling but more of
a wrvey. For complete informa-
tion write Plymouth Mail, box
1000.

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

IFIED
TISING

Help Wanted 23

WANTED housekeeper, take full
charge, one ' school age child,

Write box 2224, cio Plymouth
Mail. 23-1 k

WANTED woman with child to

do housework, live in, next door
to school in Redford. Phone Ken-

wood 2-0119, evenings. 23-ltpd

IMMEDIATE OPENING

CHRISTIAN man experienced in
ministry, teaching or "Y" work.

Earn $75 to $100 per week first
year-or part time opportunity.
Write fully, Box 2226, c/o Ply-
mouth Mail. 23-ltpd

MAN wanted to take care of 
small orchard, 40 trees in ex-

change for the fruit. Hammond,
9410 Butwell. Plymouth 1144-R12.

23-ltpd

hrocier

LI VE BETTER FOR LESS

................................

UJ- W-*-,1 04

Main or pnone Z.)00 Ior appoini-

ment. 23-ltc

GIRL 18 to 26 ior general office
work, must be accurate typist,

40 hour, 5 day week, monthly
salary. Apply office of Harvey
Container Corp., 800 Junction
ave. 23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED: Roortne and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tfc

ALTERATIONS, plain and fancy
sewing to be done in my home.

9414 Brookline, phone 1995-W.
24-28-4tpd

WANTED a 15 or 25 H. P. out-

board motor, in good running
conditign or would be interested
in boat with motor if priced rea-
sonable. Phone 1416-J2. 24-ltc

Ar---n----H- UL-49; 4/ r--A .1 99*-6- 4.

m®th 1365-M.--- - -- --24--lic ,IN loving memory of Albert G.
WANTED to care for children in Reddeman, March 23, 1946.

my home, mornings or after- The shock was sudden, the

noons. Phone 749-W. 24-ltc pain severe.
We little thought sure grief

T¥'PEWRITER wanted, stand. was near.

ard size, good condition. Phone Only those who lost ean tell.
1661-R12. 24-ltc The pain of parting without

- farewell.

Lost 26 Loving wife, daughter, son-
in-law, and granddaughters.

28-ltpdLOST something-Use a Mail

want ad to help you find it. IN loving memory of our dear
Just Dhone 1600. 26-30-tf wife and mother. Ella J. Breen

who passed away 2 years ago

Cardoi Thanks 27 March 22, 1952,
I - No morning dawns,

We would like to thank our kind No night returns,

friends and neighbors for their But that we think of you.

many expressions of sympathy Those lett behind,
during our recent bereavement. Are very dear,
We would esnecially like to But none replaces you.
thank Rev. Patrick Clifford, Mrs.

Sadly missed by husbandO'Conner and everyone at the
Schrader Funeral home. and family.

The family of Iva I. Humbarger , 28-ltc

---

A. W 1 AVI.0 61¤

--

GRACIE'S doll hospital-doll re-
pairing of all kinds: wigs,

shoes and clothing. Phone Ken-
wood 5-2919, 22715 Fenkell,
Detroit 23. 29-30-2tc

PHONE 810 for pick up and
deliverv of dry cleaning.

Judy> Cleaners. 29-27tfc

ON and after this date, March 18,
1954, I will not be responsible

for any debts contracted by any-
one other than myself.

Signed: Floyd Wooley
29-30.-2tp

ON and after this date Mai·ch

25th 1954. I will not be respon-
sible for any debts contracted by
anyone other than myself. Ernie

j Rea. 29-31-2ted

RUMMAGE Sale, Friday and
 Saturday March 26 and 27.
 Veterans Memorial Home, 173 N.
Main st. Basement. Friday 9-9
and Saturday 9-6. 29-ltp

ENT

MS and bath, upstairs, , 4

e preferred, $70 per
Phone 290-R. 6-ltc

: for rent or lease, children
*me, 8859 Brookline. Call
uth 2141-Rll. 7-ltc

DOUBLE L. SERVICE - Wall
washings or handymat service,

 work guaranteed and reasonable.
, Call Plymouth 1065-R or 1066-R
i after 6 p.m. 10-31-2tp

*

in your wings as a pilot in

your U. S. Air Force.

YOU CAN OWN A
NEW 1954

MERCURY r ,

For $639°° DownOnly
$74.85 per month. /

Call for a demonstration.

Drive a Mercury.

ackie Mercury, Inc.
Corner N. Mill & Main

Plymouth - Phone 3060

AA=ly ./ U-•HU -W B'---B-*-V-- v' --'-- -1 Vull V/ 8 UU-80

./.............................. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED housekeeping position, PIANO ana refrigerator moving. I would like to thank everyone ,

references. Phone 2261-W or Leonard Millross. Phone 206- for the lovely flowers, gifts

CLASS WANTED general farm man. WANTED, carpenter work:-iar- my
applv 701 Sunset. 23-ltpd 0.

illness. They have been V-8 MOTOR and ioiner. Call $2.00. 9690 Cherry Hill road. , 4 ROO1
24-21-tfc letters and cards, sent me during FOR SALE- MAPLE shade trees $1.00 and FOR R]

Farmcrest Farms, Northville ages, attics, recreation rooms
greatly appreciated. 1695-J. 2-ltc phone 4334-¥12. 5-31-8tc coupl

1196. 23-ltc and cabinet work. Phone Northl Mrs. Rolland Allenbaugh. COW, milking stanchions elee. FORD Ferguson tractor, 6-ull- month.
ADVER

vi116 1231-Rll. 24-lte 27-Itt,d tric separater, cans. Phone Li- dozer blade, clean $650.00, HOUSEAUTO salesman wanted, by , vonia 2879., 3-ltc Briggs Stratton motor 5 h.p. $60. welccDodge's largest suburban deal- WANTED piano in good con
er. See Tom Notebaert at 1094 S. dition, sadly needed for church In Memory 28  Phone Livonia 2497 after 5 p.m. plymou
I. . - 1           . on,1 qunrinv fiehool. Call Plv- "'""'' .0,"--- Al,-bl,r•re an weekdavs or all clav Saturd;w

and Sub*ly. 3-ltp

MALE beagle hound, 8 months
0111. $10. Phone 1488. 4A-ltc

REVERE 8 mm magazine movie
camera, 1.9 lens, turret head

with fixed telephoto lens 3.5.
Complete with carrying case. 1
year old. Phone 678-W. 5-ltc

2 PIECE living room suite, 610
Adams st. 4-ltc

DYNA-CYCLE motor bike. 680 S.
Harvey street, phone 180-1

5-ltp

1952 RED Chevrolet convertible,
white walls, radio and heaton

signal liehts, power-glide, $1,250,
Phone Plymouth 1562-R. 2-ltc

YOUNG calf nd family fresh
cow, also 2 wheel trailer. 9690

Cheri·v Hill road, phone
4334-M12. 5-ltc

HOTPOINT electric stove. 10
years old. excellent condition

$40. Phone Livonia 2882. 4-lte

f .

I .. ./ .. I .... .6 -.- I .:... .... .... ./ lili ./ All ./
i. ./ - +

Boys mid Wns - Color thts »od 1 Win VALUABLE PRIZES!
120 Grand Prizes SWIFT'S SWIFT'S

El<"Il BIKES 9
Raolig

Large PAN DAS 1 r- .„ed Rpel eng,Fn ' -- < ,
Doll

.. rtePairs

of Reller
% (1 740 m

WILL BE AWARDED TO THE WINNERS!
Just color the 6 Swift He- and Krorer Strawberry
preserves on this page. Conteit itarts March 22 and ende
March 29 at 9 P.M. Deposit Colored Ad in entry box at
your local Kroger Store. Entries to be judged by Swift Co.

Age Limit 14

k bul-11[ju '01, lI

BEEF

- 49¢12·OL
..............................................

I HAVE COLORED THIS ENTRY MYSELF

For a Quick-Fix 12-Oz.
Meal, Just Heat

and Eat. Can

..

: 10-.............................Age.......,...... .
..3.. . . 1

'..+2.:: , . M.
........................... '.0.0 ............
..

.

: S..0.1 ............................ 0/ad. ......... ....
.............................................. -

SWIFTS
Peanut

Butter

KROGER

Strawberry 30
Preserves ---*-16Kiddies just love it! For the School Lunche

1 211-OL $
Jar ' dan

CP

Sh SWIFTS SWIFTS

Corn Beef Pard

Hash Dog Foo,
For A T.V Snack

1 -Lh. 29¢ Cans
C.R

1.Lb. 

2. 8 f- 9·;
X

6-: .1· · .- f .

Chunk Pack Tuna Chieko• £ 614-oz. cans 
1/.0 0,4 -

Grapefruit Juice KI., 2 ·uI. C.$ E
Orange Juice K gel .

,

Blended Juice Kroger 
-     Sao€

CRIS
7- Redeem I Oc

Coupon in Paper

With C..On

Dill PiCkleS .....r - . . l'oz. bot 11- S.al

Kroger Donuts :,g.„, . " DoI. 1Mai. or

Asparagus . . 5- ... 3 *L uni 1
Saran Wrap Fr,et. . .'

F.r Y..r * 25-Ft roll 

L.x Flakes Lifebuoy
R"ju Sh hn

29c 3.27c

8.11..

10"

a€=Li

) 46-oz. uns  (

IOC

;co

177C

'f

3

KROGER Country Club ROLL
90

.9C

IC
Butter Score 59'A•*her Kroger Ant t. L.wer th• Cest •I Living Lb.

aid 114 You Live Betler For Less!

Save More-hy k th. Paper Cado••

> Milk Sealtest, Borden, Wilson. Half.

No 10**le Deposit!
Cal

2-9*. Chi. 39•
3 .

Kippered Snacks Hally *11 . • - Shortening . . . Vegetable ..3 .  87'. 9 8. c.1 236 1. -p." An

Tea Bags ... K.ger 48-CL 39' Dried Prunes . . S.gar R!,0 9lb• 1/0
19c Special m.d .. 8.minit ...

Lenten Stollen . . liked ...
-  35: Veri-Thin Pretzels . , Nabisco , 8 =. •,29'

Krey Beef . . 0 .... _ . . . ™c- 55'Sugar Wafers .. c„„ . (- .. u. 4 49 1. Thiok

T9 1(roger Bread 1• Thick e=C
1 ·LD. iman FarlEy 20. U.1 1 1 Krey Pork . . . .... ..., . . . 16.. C* 99LOAF-2 for 2 . . I

15' Salad Dressing. . Sloom All••hed li Jar • • . F.!01 .. 2 8-L &ot 39' Beef Pot Pie . M.* 8 791
1 .

Lifel•oy L.x Soap; · Lux Soap L.x Liquid Dincan Hines Krisly Crackers
L... k. Sh. kn ./9/lor She .In L.rIP Id Sh• 1.s Deler."U l.1 Re.Ch "Imbl ...e 1 &2 S...111.0

2 -29 3-25€ 2 -256 ,&: 39c BOL 1 9C 14b. 49C806 9/ ./ 4,

I• ••16•• 16 •igh: 1• 1imi: p-dol hic.. 4.a. 16.-16 k# M-6 b. lr'

-

. . . 1. . . . .

..

L

.



· Home Economics Called New Field
1 Of Bright Future for Young Women
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Home economics in business is
a field in which there is in-
creasing opportunity for young
women to open new frontiers, ac-

, cording to a new booklet publish-
ed by t}•e American Home Eco-
nomics Association. Purpose of
the booklet is to tell high school
seniors and college students

about the possibilities for busi-
ness home economists and how to
prepare for positions in business
home economics.

"The Applicatten of home eco-
nomics training to the field of
business is expanding constant-
ly," the booklet states. "As

women generally control more of
the buying power of the country,
business bicomes more and more
aware of the importance of
woman consumers.

I '*The home economist in busi-
ness performs a dual role: She
interprets the woman consumer
and her needs to her company;

and she represents her company
and its products to the woman
consumer."

Different sections of the book-
let give descriptions of jobs in
these areas-advertising, con-
sulting, equipment, foods, home
service, journalism and editorial
work, public relations, radio and
television, restaurant and hotel
management, textiles, apparel,
and home planning and furnish-
ing.

A good basic course in home
economics is the best preparation
for the business career in home
economics, states the booklet. In
addition, special courses in the
major area of interest are valu-
able. Personal requirements in-
clude a good appearance, physical
endurance, poise and ability to
work under pressure, and a sense
of responsibility.

The booklet was prepared by a
'special committee of the home

economics in business department
of the American Home Economics
Association under the chairman-
ship of Miss Mercedes 4 Bates,
advertising food consultant in
Los Angeles. This department,
which has a membership of 1710
biAiness home economists, has as
its chairman Miss Iris Davenport,
editor of the woman's department ,
of Farm and Ranch-Southern
Agriculturist.

Title of the booklet is "Career
Opportunities in Home Economics
in Business." It may be ordered
from the American Home Eco-
nomics Association, 1600 Twentie-
th Street, N.- W., Washington 9,
D. C. Price of the 20-page, two-
color booklet is 35 cents.

*

The U. S. Air Force became an
independent service on Septmber
18, 1947. Previously it was a
branch of the Army known as the
Army Air Foree. -

Kiwanlans See -

Day Camp Films -
Films of the activities of the

crippled children attending the
summer day camp at the Kiwanis i
Girl Scout Lodge last summer Mi
were shown Tuesday evening to
members of the Plymouth Ki-
wanis club. Mrs. Les Taylor, exe-
cutive secretary of the Wayne
Oue-County chapter cd the Michi-
gan Society for Crippled Children
narrated the films.

Mrs. Taylor described the trips
to zdos, parks, ball games, etc.,
taken by the children by volunte-
er drivers and helpers. "The
children look forward each year i
to day camp and the fun they are
able to enjoy together", said Mrs.
Taylor. She stated that they had
formed a "Happy Friendship"
club and correspond with each
other during the winter months
planning for day-camp days
ahead.

As an added attraction to Tues-
day evening's meeting the Plym-
outh Woman's Glee Club under
the direction of Mrs. Gerald Hon-
dorp sang several selections.
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A TREAT FOR THE M 5,45*11
WHOLE FAMILY ! 

DIOO THE KILLING NUT Ca
-

PHONE 390

. 6,9-6,-
, /U':=92&DC.C.WILTS E,Prop.

U

$

Full 7-Rib Cut-From Tender Young Porkers \  1 - I U
E-3;Ur-*i;#i.9

OR .'.

Fresh -1

1_7TN ] Pien iildw's- the time h
U. S. Govt Inspected enjoy juicy - rich
Fiesh D ressed 1011,6 B•yall y,ur

Cut-Up · tb
favorite cuts at

Kroger and S,¥.1
Tray-Packed

* lb.
4*

U. S. Govt. Grqded

·/5, R

-·- 4 + 1%£
'41:1':h».

V

..

.,X

le. 73 j
:8:4:

.*::>:

ur

RIB ROAST Choice Kroger Cut
Tenderay - 7 inch cut

Armo

Calf Sweet Bread .... . I

0*nui., 1 --

Ib 6 !1: Beer Salami - Any Size Piece - - 1£ 2,31. E . .5 STORE HOURS
J. 2

0 1Cana.lan Bacon Genuine

Mon., Tlmrs. & FridayReady to Eat
Maple Ual Brand

Serve the Whole Family a Nearly Breakfast willl Eggs and Bacon! Serve Canadian Bacon for Lunch! 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
-

Bacon Squares .
0,H.wrapp 1 1 1

Armou, Ant 1Sliced Ham . C.1. C..1.1 .'110 Tues.. Wed. & Sat.Slices ,·< .·.:>:.:
·.2 :

Ground Beef . . lb. 43€ 3 166 $1.15 Breaded Shrimp K.u .4. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Cube Steaks
Of..4 ..Choice" T.nd.ray . .. · ,

.·r P... 1,

Kroger C•t-Kroger -a j
T+Imod. U.S. 80¥4. lb.  ; Anc

I i

4* 2Fresh Oysters . Full Pint 89£  42 Pint i, 
.r '

A -Ilill- .... ..al ./ ---.- - --

Maine Potatoes 25 ,b. bag 0 0

1 e Head Lettuce - 2 ....
6.,

11.1 9 Oc

€4 Apples. , Extra Fancy I I . R.,4 1.1
Wil"ap 4 1, R_ 65C

Calavos ... For Salads . . I. 1 il
1 ac.

Oranges '.4...... 1.g . ./ I. 6.9 lil /2/
Florida-Reusable Enc

For Da..img
.* - * * * - Banallas . a R. 1 18'after dicing. Simmer unfil *ender in syrup ...Amazing NIN of one part sugar to I 4, of water. Pack in

"pne-Wip•" Dus, Cloth 1 syrup, and process 20 min. in hot.wit. b.16.
'Al.,CUTS Make lumcious pineqple mumalade and con- Mushroums. . M.., . . . 29,

DUSTING TIME
approximately I O pints. Red Potatoes "" 1 'b. 90(
serve from uneven slices. 6 Pineapples yield

N HALF!                                       ./ 69'4 . - -

LI,I• Pack.. 1...9. Package
S.IM. 4.MId"... Large Package hr Whiter CiolliesIlinso Surf Breeze Silver Dust liu White Keiko .afgartne ./2. 29c 30C 2, *fit 276 4.6,

- m-V. res.ve tbe tight te limit ....lities - rum ,#ecti. tbro.gh S.1. M.. 77.1954- I "601

1

VV

al. 1 9

6gc

- I tl["11 CUBAN

large

3c.42.98 00

r

i .
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It will pay you... as it ala us... toSOCIAL NOTES r
dit,6 1.

1AL f / omes.,0. /Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swekles of l,Irs. William Maxiwell was

Ford road were in Denton Mon- guest of honor Saturday evening
day were they visited with Mr. at a delightful stork shower given
and Mrs. Bert Mott. by Mrs. William Maxwell, Sr.

... and Miss Phyllis Norgrove. TheMrs. 0. H. Williams of West party was held in the Maxwell k C.Tir)*Misb 11

Ann Arbor trail entertained at a home in Wixom. 20 guests were 71 U.J.1.-Et<7%

delightful luncheon on Friday : present. Mrs. Maxwell, Jr. is the
honoring her aunt, Mrs. Edith former Carole Jean Henry of
Blake, of Los Angeles, California. Plymouth.
Guests included Mrs. George
Springer, Mrs. Harvey Springer,
Mrs. Otto Beyer and Miss Amelia
Gayde. OBITUARIES 0, „, Eve,y day mo.peop,e an coming to UP..,ng

y

Mrs. Margaret Saxton Wieck
has gone to Portsmouth, Virginia,
where she will join her husband,
John Wieck, H. M. who is on the
personnel staff of the United
States Naval hospital at Ports-
mouth.

Mrs. John Daoust of Stark-
weather avenue entertained a

group of ladies last Thursday
afternoon at luncheon. Following
the luncheon the group made
cancer Nds. Present were Mrs.
Patrick Dowling, Mrs. Levi Le-
Vergne, Mrs. Sed Donovan, Mrs.
Wilfred Thelen, all of Plymouth:
Mrs. Victoria Papin of Perkins,
Michigan; and Mrs. Russell Det-
tling of Clinton.

*..

Mrs. John Ridley and her
daughter, Mrs. Dean Saxton were
dinner guests Tuesday evening in
the home of Mrs. George Marsh-
all in Detroit.

The Kenyon Extension group
met at the home of Mrs. John
Nagy of Warren road on March
17. A very interesting report on
new fabrics was given by Mrs.
G. F. Wright and Mrs. Maxwell
Allen. Three guests, Mrs. L. Mar-
coux of Northville; and her
mother, Mrs. Perkins of Ohio, and
Mrs. Richard Shrumm, were pre-
sent.

...

-Mr. and Mrs. George Chute will
attend the University of Detroit
Slide Rule dinner at the Rack-
ham Building in Detroit tonight,
Thursday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint of
Schooleraft road were the Satur-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Pint in Detroit.

The ladies of St. Peter's Luth-

Barney Felsner

Funeral services were held on

Wednesday, March 17, for Bar-
ney Felsner who passed away on
Sunday, March 14, at the age of
61 years. He had been ill for
nearly five years.

He was born in Redford, Michi-
gan, the son of Albert and Minnie
Felsner. The family lived for a
while south of Plymouth, and
later purchased a farm on North
Territorial road. At his death he

resided at 15131 Northville road.
He was a Past Noble Grand of
Liberty Lodge No. 462, I.O.O.F.,
Detroit.

Surviving are his wife, Minnie
Williams Felsner; two brothers,
Albert and Harry of Detroit; and
other relatives.

Services were held frorn

Cooper Brothers Mortuary in De-
troit with the Reverend Belles of-

ficiating. Services Tuesday even-
ing and graveside services were .
under the auspices of Liberty
Lodge. Interment was in River-
side cemetery, Plymouth.

Infant Jeffry Lyle Lock

Graveside services were held

Thursday, March 18 at 3 p.m. at
Parkside Memorial cemetery for
infant Jeffry Lyle Ldek who
passed away Wednesday, March
17. He was the son of Mr. and

Mrs. William J. Lock who re-

sides at 30715 West Seven Mile

road, Livonia.

Besides his parents, surviving
are two brothers, William J. and
Gerald Lewis; his sister, Janice
Lynn; his grand-parehts, Mr.
William F. Lock and Mr. and

Mrs. Marshall Baeckeroot of De-
troit.

The Reverend Robert A. Gru-

tig·,t -$4':i
1/1 &24..1

1.-i:...7-

Customers' Corner

Do you ihop toe 1 0, 21? --1,1
Whether you shop for one item...or sfiop for the
week's twenty-one meals ... your Ah.P helps you do

it easily and economically!

You'll find not just a few -leaders" listed in our adver-
ti:ements... you'll see dozens and dozens of items
representing every department in your AhP ... and
representative of Ahh,fore.wide low pricea

Come see ... come save ... at Aa,P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
4. t A•P Food Stores

,  420 Lexington Avenue, New_York 17, N. Y. .
r /1

r-
ADP'S ALL VEGETA

dexo Shortening
4 LB.

...11 . CAN 73, 1

BLE

5537 scores of low prces and =ving plenty of money.
 And they're telling everyone elle to come lee...

come save at AOIP, too. Result? Those six little

words have become the «buywords" of smart

shoppers everywhere. Why not make them your;
too? Come see ... come save at AhP!

RIB END-7.RIB CUT

in Roast Lb. 41,
BELTSVILLE-COMPLETELY CLEANED

Turkeys 5 TO 7 LB. .,9,
..

Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH .•.
"SUPER-RIGHT" u. 39C
"SUPER-RIGHr

BOi|ing Beef LEAN PLATE MEAT ••.• L" 17c
"SUPER-RIGHT"Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUT ••• L.. 53c

Luncheon Meat 4-VARIETY PACKAGE , , 5 69c
Skinless Frankfurters... .... 1.3· 49c

¤ Food Values

LAKE ERIE, PAN-READY, FRESH

White Bass ... lS. 29,
Fish Sticks "4 FISHERMEN" BRAND ... 1&21 49,

Fantail Shrimp CAP 'N JOHN--DREADED
10-01 59cPKO.

eran church are guests today, now of Livonia officiated. Ser-
Thursday, of the Wayne Lutheran vices were under the direction of
Ladies Society at a spring lunch- the Schrader Funeral home,

eon Plymouth.

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Pork La
"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast ... LB. 43,
Ducks TOP QUALITY, YOUNG

COMPLETELY CLEANED .•...- u. 49c

Round Steaks "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY LB. 79C
- I.B.Pork Roll Sousage ....... . ROLL 39c

"SUPER-RIGHT LB. 79cSliced Bacon FANCY, RINDLESS . • • PKG.

Sliced Beef Liver --Il

........ . Le. 3%

A&P Fish and Si

Fresh Perch .. 49
Halibut Stecks ....i..... 1.. 39c
Fresh Perch Fillets LAKE ERIE ... LB. 59€

CRISP, FRESH LARGE 48 SIZE

Head Lelluce 2 Heads

22_€*49·
.,0, 1

I.

1--

X

4 New for Spring

1111[- -- --

1
C

'Kresge'$ new spring purse; of plastic patents ond
calfs are $0 fashion-right. Box, pouch and satchel ,
shapes with popular top handles. Black, brown,
navy, red and tan to complement your spring out«t.
Get in the spring mood NOW at Krisgo's low pric•$1

- r

360 S. MAIN Plymouth

V

t7.31%

1111G3 1

ind

Hawaiian Punch . .. . . .CAN461 394

Baby Foods •,C*NUT STRAINED A 44+Z. 39c0 • 9 JARS

Chicken Fricassee SWANSON . . CAN

141+OZ. 49c

10-OZ. 39cMaraschino Cherries LIBERTY . . CAN

Tuna Fish BREAST 0' CHICKEN 614-OZ. 37c
CHUNK STYLE •••CAN

Nonhern Tissue TWICE SOFTENED Q ROUS 23cTHRIFT PRICED W

DELICIOUS ON HOT FOODS--KEYKO

Margarine CTN. -,C
Northern Towels KEEP A ROLL IN

THE KITCHEN 2 Rous 37c

a & M Candies U PKGS PKG.25c 7-OZ. 25c

Snowy Bleach REG. 29c LARGE 49c
PKG. PKG.

13*OZ. 29cCot Food FUSS N' BOOTS , 0 , .2 CANS

Swan Soap HANDY 5, MZE , 0 0 4 FOR 19c
Ivory Soap LARGE Sel

MEDIUM SIZE

Ivory Soap PERSONAL $12

Duz DOES EVERYTHING

CLEANER CLOTHES, :6:· 29, °:27 69cSPARKLING DISHES

Inst.t Fills . ........0. ...

FEEDS DOGS BETTER-RIVAL

Dog Food 2 CANS1-LS. 21 C
.

Ivory Soap

SWEET AND JUICY

'c Florida Oranges 8
ic Seedless Grapefruit FLORIDA .0.
C SPECIALLY SELECTED 14-OZ. 25cFresh Tomatoes FIRM, RED-RIPE • • PKG.

IC
Ws National Dried Fruit Week f

Seedless Raisins w . ..... PKGS.
4 1 MZ. 35c

IC Prulles AN,2tgr . 0 ......2 Bok 49C
16-OZ. 19c0 California Dates . . . . . . . . , PKG.

11-01. 49CIc Apricots SUNSWEET ........BOX

)C JANE PARKER

Apple Pie
REGULAR 494 VALUE

SC \2>* 3*1 NOW 39,ONLY

5c

Ic Cocoanut-Marshmallow Bar t EACH 39C
ic Date-Filled Coffee Coke ..... EACH 29C

20-OZ. 17cic Jane Parker White Bread ... • LOAF

C FAVORITE WITH MCG.

Hermit Cookies THE CHILDREN • . •. OF 12 25c
Ic Hot Cross Buns FAVORITE ...0.9 29CLENTIN SEASON PKG.

fC JANE PARKER-STILL YOUR 148.

Potato Chips BEST POTATO CHIP BUY .ox 59,

ic SILVERBROOK 90-SCORE-QUARTERS 1

Fresh Butter g 68'
- U. 70,Sunnyfield Butter 9, scORE. ....

LARGE, FRESH DOZ.

Sunnybrook Eggs ou. "c ...w c™. 55C
Mel-0-Bit Slices '"WD ...2 :At. 49c

KRAFrS TASTY 1 6·OZ. 55cCheez Whiz CHEESE SPREAD •••.• JAR

'

Crisco FOR DIGESTI•LE 148
FR,•o FOODS c. 35, m 87,

 All pric. in this ed.Hective thru Sal., March 27
ED ./Hi ... 111= 1.„

WASHED, TRIMMED AND CELLO WRAPPED

Poscol Celery STALK2.SIZE 1 9

Emperor Grapes .... . i . .2 1.s. 25
Puerto Rican Yams .......1 LBS. 2 9

FLORIDA GROWN . EARS 35Fresh Corn EXTRA FANCY ••,•-

FROZEN FOOD BUYS
LIBBY'SStrawberries lo»oz. c 23c ... 4 FOR 91

Red Raspberries 10344Z. CAN 344 3 FoR 1.0lIBbY'S

Spinach 10-OZ. PKG. 151 .00••2 Fo 24LIBBY'S

LIBBY'S 9 FOR 24French Fries 1 0-01 PKG. 150 • • • a.

IONA YELLOW CLING--SLICED OR HALVES

'Peaches 2 29-OZ- 47CANS

Grapefruit Juic0 AAP BRAND ,,, £ CANS J•

4 46-OZ. 4 1Tomato Juice IONA BRAND ....4 CANS O•

PILLSBURY a REG.Cake Mixes 4 VARIETIES .....@ PKGS. 81
14.B. Al •

Sure Good Margarine .....2 CTNS. 44

16-OZ. 41Prell,i,1,1, Cracters NATIONAL BISCUIr . PEG. £
Graham Crackers SUNSHINE ,0, , PKG. 4•

16-01 1 1

16-OZ. 4 1Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN , . '. PKG. •

61+OZ. eStar-Kist Tuna CHUNK STYLE ,,0 CAN OA
Bull Dog Bluing . . ....... 2 soTs. 1 1

R JEUIES 20
0 YOUR 12 00CHOICE Gials 19¢ E-=m»41AVOIED

Mor, Am, Page Values!
24.1 39cSYRUP .. . ... 'DOT.

MAYON NAISE' . .. Ui 33c

APRIL NOW
ON SALE

womans day %nu a <THE A•P MAGAZINE ONC¥ 1

25,

BAG

2 BAO 39C

Z CARES 1/ C
ANN ..Fbode Need

R cAKIEs 25c PAGE Ane

A CARES 23c

69c

AM'lowls .O.,8.051 N

Mem
THI ..AT Al,ANn, 8 FAC-C 'IA '*"Wa

1

--
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THERE'S NOTHING LIKE HEARING M ommy reac
combined opinion of three-year-old Nancy F owlkes anc
The J. William Fowlkes family of 9415 R ocker cami
Freemont. Ohio. -Mip. Fowlkes ia employed in Detroil
Fuel. The family aitends the Firsi Meiho(list church her
of the local P.E.O. sisterhood.

Which of these

iii igs suits her
personality best?

-

Is she daring ankl dramatic, or sweet and shj?
Does her taste run to modern or traditional design?

Whatever her personllity, her point of view-
we've just the diamond ring that will suit her to

perfedtion! Let us help.you choose it from
among the many outstanding rings in our conection.

All prited to uphold our reputation
for unsurpassed values!

SEYFRIED JEWELER

·H The robins aren't the only har-

323 th. . .just look in the store win-
b.9 bingers of spring here in Plym-
,¥=a OU

dows! Spring put in its official
, appearance last Saturday, bring-
1 ing with it sunny skies, a brisk
t breeze and thoughts of Easter
 bonnets.
6 The appearance of garden

rakes, hoes and other tools of the
green thumb trade marked

spring's arrival in the lotal stores.
The thawing of the ground will soon find a lot of Plymouth'spopulation a' digging and a'

planting.
The ladies budding out in cot-

ton dresses and straw hats is cer-
tainly as much a sign of spring as
budding trees. You can't walk
down Plymouth's streets without
noticing the warm-weather coats,
dresses and sports clothes which
are on display.

Baseball and gulf are not being
left behind for sports equipment
ts again creating a lot of local
enthusiasm. Spring's appearance
to the golf links and tennis courts
is always accompanied by a rush
to the stores to see what's new in
the equipment line.

Shoes that are light and airy
are another indication of the New
season. Local women will be pre-.
pared to step out in the quicken-
ed spring trend. And, of course,
convertibles are again getting the

1 a story-thal seems to be the rush at this time of year.
Not to forget that spring drags

i her sister. Martha. aged two. spring housecleaning along with
9 10 Plymouth in August from
: as a salesman for Pocahontas

e. and Mrs. Fowlkes is a member

Shrub Planting
Near in Plymouth

The planting season for trees
and shrubs already has started in
the south and is gradually mov-
ing northward. Home planting
can begin wherever the ground is
soft enough to dig holes to re-
ceive the plants, according to '
members of the American Asso-
ciation of Nurserymen.

Spring frosts will not damage
hardy trees and shrubs, as they
do annual vegetable and flower
plants. Most nurserymen will tag
plants for home owners right in
the nursery, to · be dug and deliv-
ered when the ground thaws out
enough to dig them. In this way,
the purchaser has a better choice
of plants.

0 J.

Nurseries in all parts of the
country are fairly well stocked
with all. kinds gf flowering trves The "sehoolgirl" look in a sleel-
and shrubs, fruit trees, roses, per- less dress of silk surah splashed
ennials, and broadleafed and co- with huge poppies in Hennessy
niferous evergreens, according to cognac colors.
the nurserymen's association,

though there are shortages of
shade trees especially in the larg-
er sizes and those contemplating
such purcheses should select
them early. Certain types of hol- SOCIAL 
lies also are in rather short sup-
ply. On the whole, however, the
nursery industry has kept pace
with the heavy increase in de-
mand of recent years.

One of the problems of nur- Mr. and Mrs, C. C. "Pat" Wiltse

serymen in recent years has been returned to Plymouth Friday
the prompt filling Of orders in evening. after vacationing in
the contentrated spring sales sea- Florida for 10 days.

son. Earihrdering by some home ' .**
 owners not only will help solve

Mrs. Durwood Holrnes was

this problern to considerable de- hostess to the Robinson extension
B...... k ./* group on Tuesday evening, March

. ty

114•

4.
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Tweed printed suit dress with
bias-pleated skirt. The filled jac-
ket shows horseshoe neckline

effect.

it, the stores have stocked in sup-
plies of cleaning fluid, paint,
wallpaper, mops, rug cleaner and
everything else imaginable to re-
move the winter grime from local
homes.

This week's issue of The Plym-
outh Mail ig helping the mer-
chants throw open their doors
to welcome spring. By purusing
the features and advertisements
readers can find out j ust how
thoroughly spring has invaded,
the local stores. Throughout the
paper are special suggestions by
the merchants for spring buying.
So look them over, and who
knows, you might even find a
cure for our local epidemic-
spring fever.

Seek 7 Missing Members
Of Plymouth Class of '42

The call is out for geven lost

members of the Plymouth high
school class of 1942. A committee
is organizing a class reunion din-
ner dance, but seven members
of the class cannot be located.
The reunion is set for June 26 at

7 p.m. in the V.F.W. hall.
Missing classmates are Mar-

garet Bellfleur, Evangeline Den-
son, Ina Jean Gorton, Jeanne
Judd, Guy Mudge, Agnes Zimba
and Bud (Dan) O'Leary. Any in-
formation about their where-
abouts would be appreciated by
Mrs. Lloyd Clark, phone 2889-M,
or Mrs. Donald Pankow, 1802-R.

IOTES

Mrs. Emma Feigley is suffer-
ing with pneumonia at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Karl Stark-
weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Clark of
Turkey Run, Plymouth Colony,
were hosts at a family dinner on

W

the committee to make it a sue-

cess. The orchestra comes high-
ly recommended and is well
known to many local people. A
7-piece aggregation its vocalist
leader, Sammy Woolf, has per-
formed at the Bowery and Four
Dukes club in Detroit as well as
over WMCA radio in New York.

Pianist Hal Gordon is seen regu-
larly at the Statler Terrace Room
and over WXYZ radio and TV.
Trombonist George Green for-
merly played with Clyde McCoy
and Paul Whiteman, while fea-
tured vocalist Jean Lawrence
comes from Detroit's Penobscot
Club.

The dance will be a part of the
annual Arts Festival at the high
school. The Symphony Orche*ra
will present a concert on Sunaay,
April 25 as a conclusion to the
Festival celebration. Members of
Mrs. Hough's committee are

Harry Draper, Harper Stephens
and William Sliger. Tickets may
be obtained from any committee
member or Symphony Board

member. Other board members
are Mrs. Wilson Augustine,
Gerald Fischer, Mrs. M. J. Huber,
Mrs. R. E. Mills, Ralph Pockling-
ton, Jack Taylor, Mrs. Clifton
Tillctson and Harold Von Bergen.
Tickets may also be obtained
from Mrs. William Congdon, Mrs.
Roy Jacobus, Mrs. Howard Raaf-
laub and Mrs. Elvin Taylor. Busi-
ness places having tickets for sale
include: Beyer's Drug (Forest
Avenue store), Mayflower hotel
and McAllister Brothers grocery.

Viviens to Give Potluck

Supper for Ellen Club
Members of the Viviens will

put on a potluck supper for mem-
bers of the Elks club and their
wives as a get-acquainted event
for new members. The supper
will be held on Saturday, April 3,
at 6 p.m.

Everyone is urged to bring a
dish to pass and his own silver-
ware.

Spring Ball was Mayor Russell M. Daane. shown above

with chairman of the event, Mrs. Margarei Hough. The

dance will be held Saturday. April 24 at the Plymouth

high school auditorium. Proceeds go toward the Plym-

outh Symphony Socieiy scholarship fund.

-- I I.-r--.-r'-r

Jackson's dzmic 5hm*y
Enroll now for adult education
classes in ceramics and china
painting.

Enroll at the Plymouth High A (11 A \1114
school or the studio.

Complete Line of Supplies 40-llv l.5
632 N. MILL ST. /U-=7

D

l_PLYMOUTH PHONE 57 -1 463

£ 1 ce, Ul/ f-182:Vfl€1&1UIL 0., 4 UU6 16, in her home on Ann Arbor Sunday honoring the Clark's
839 Penniman Phone 1197 the early purchaser will have a trail. The lesson was on "Infla- daughter. Deborah Lynn on her

better selection from which to tion and Deflation." second birthday and Mrs. Clark's
4.* brother, Calvin Becker, who has choose. Mr. and Mrs. Mayford Sieloff, just returned frorn service in A

- who have been vacationing in Germany.
 Naples, #lorida, have recently re- ***turned to their home on Haggerty Mrs. Floyd Burgett was guest

road. of honor at a birthday dinner on
Monday evening when Mr. andCome Drive Lakeland Court had as their Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick, Mrs. .'-

Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton of Mrs. Robert Beyer and family,

day dinner guests. John's parents, Otto Beyer and Miss Amelia
7 --

NUMBEROH E in Power ! Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Stratton of Gayde gathered at the Burgett
Jackson. home on Northville road.

*

1'11 be

there !

--

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait of Pat Wassenaar is convalescing
Northville road are moving to at Detroit Osteopathic hospital
their newly built home on Ridge- where she underwent surgery
wood drive this week. last weekend.

1 '
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DOUBLE 1
i

FEATURE
 .

>Af,5

Ch eler,2Fh.p.                                                                                                                -
MEN 5TOPCOATS

LADIES COATS,
DAYS

.

MARCH 31, APRIL 1,2&3

Com. -Ive NUMBIR ONI 1.• pwiwl . .. Daytona Beach winner in the
'54 NASCAR tests! Here's America's highest-rated engine... 235 H.P.
FirePower V.8. Plus the world's most powerful, most automatic no-
clutch drive: PowerFlite! Plus the indispensable afety of the NUMBER
ONE Power Steering and braking. Come try it all for yourself today!

THI POWER AND LOOK OF UADISHIP ARI YOURS - A CHRYSU R

SHIRTS L ........
....Ii'.1'yia.- S ,=,,I WEEK ENDING APRIL 3

HATS -- ---------------_ 59ci----1.14 (Cloaned & Factory Blocked)
BLOUSES (Plain) ----- .c

-------

IN PLYMOUTH

Sponsored by Retail Merchants

of Chamber of Commerce
/

11954 NASCAR AND mVENS TROPHY Wlilill- |  '
ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main Northville Phone 675

2230 Middlehok Gard- City
8103 WIhing,6 Warni
774 Pinnimon. Pl,mou:h
3810 Monro•. W•

-.
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Y=Teen Club Initiates Nine New Offer Mang Nursing Scholarships
Girls who want to go in for forms and send them to the

Members in Impressive Service apply for several scholarships, versie not later than April 1. Ap-
- nursing have the opportunity to College of Nursing, Wayne uni- School Library

one of which is from the Wayne plications for admission to Wayne
.University College of Nursing. University may be secured from

At the present time the Y-Teen planned. Pat Lidgard, general This school offers four scholar- the high school offices or from the Adds Many New
Club is engaged in many activi- chairman, stated that it will be ships of $850 each to cover the admission office of Wayne uni-
ties which claim their attention. observed by a tea at which all cost of tuition and fees for the versity. After the application for Books lo Shelves

Nine girls became members at previous members of Plymouth entire eight semesters of the pto- admission has been filled out,
an impressive service last Thurs- high Y-Teens will be honored. gram. one gets an application for 0- Lookini for a new book? Next

day noon. At the €!*se of the pro- Chairman of various committees These four seholarships are to scholarship from the College of week a number of good books

gram each new member was pre- are: Correspondence, Sally Ford; be given to young people of out- Nursing. will ba distributed to the

sented with a copy of the service decorations, Kathy Bernash; pro standing personal and profession- The $850 scholarship will go to- Library.
and a Y-Teen pm. New members gram, Kay Ingram: food, Jean al promise to be admitted to the ward tuition which is $780 all
are Ellean Wilton, Sue Stecker, Rowe; hostess Margie Burr; and College of Nursing basic degree told, and books, approximately

Some of the outstanding books

Joanne Pankow. Judy Richwine. publicity, Thalia hiram and program in September. 1954, in $120. uniforms approximately r
e: "Famous First Facts," a re-

Joyce Cook, Dorothy Mandt, Ann Glenna Met'illat. order to offset the cost of the 44- $100. totaling $1000 for the
ord of first happenings, dis-

coveries, and inventions in the
Sumner and Roberta Paulson. Another annual highlight of month program of study in nurs- eight semesters.

On the same evening both old the club is the Lenten service ing. Another available scholarship
United States by Joseph Nathan

and new members gathered at the which is being planned jointly Applicants must complete the is from the School of Nursing, Kane;
"The Traffic in Narcotics"

home of Pat Lidgard for a "Song with the Hi-Y Club, as in other oisteoP*hic Hospital of Philadel- by Harry J. Anslinger, U. S. Com-missioner of Narcotics, and Wil-
Fest". Here they learned many of years, it will be held at noon and phia. This scholarship covers, tui-
the Y-Teen songs. all students, faculty, and adminis- tien, maintenance, fees, text- liam F. Tompkins, United States

This year being the club's cen- tration are invited to attend. The
Excellent Ratings books, and other items. Attorney for the district of New

Jersey:_ "Hunting Small Game",
tennial. a big celebration is being date has not yet been released. Given to School Spear," a personal memoir, by

by Bert Papowski; "Lady With a

68 League Student Council Singing Groups
Eugenie Clark; "Audubon's

Birds of America" written by
John James Audubon.

To Hold Meetings Here "Pebble in the Sky", a scienceExcellent ratings were received
by the high school Choir, Fresh-

fiction by Issac Asimov; "Caval-

Plans are underway for a 6-8 man Chorus, and Girls Glee club
cade of the American Novel" by

Ldague Student Council Confer- at McKenney Hall in Ypsilanti on
Edward Wagenknecht; "The

Arlosy Book of Snort Stories"
ence March 26, at which Plym- Chess Club Wins Wednesday, March 17 at the DiG-
outh will play the role of host. trict Choir and (Mee Club Fes-

edited by Rogers Terrill; "One

elleville, Bentley, Redford
tival.

Man's Meat" by E. B. White;

The Choir selections were "On- "Why We Sy", a guide book to
Union, Allen Park, and Trenton Its First Match
hi*h schools have been invited to ward Ye Peoples" by Sibelius - current idioms, expressions, and

this annual get-together for 6-B
The Plymouth high chess club and "Wonderous Cool Thou

where they came from, by Robert

League councils at which Princi-
in the first match in the history Woodland Quiet" by Brahms.

L. Morgan; ' The Southwest" by

poh Carvel Bentley, and School of the school defeated Walled "God Most Glorious" was the
the editors of "Look" magazine,
"Audels Automobile Guide" by

Miyor, Ty Caplin will offer Lake high school in 6 out of 7 song sight-read by the Choir in Frank D. Graham; "Step to the
g*etings. Also representing

matches on March 16 at 7:30 in the sight-reading room. Muigic" by Phyllis A. Whitney;
Plymouth will be R. G. Lorenz

the Plymouth high school. The -Prayer" by Guion and
"Northwest Passage" by Kenneth

president of the Chamber of winners for Plymouth were Ed- "Charlottown" by Bryan were Roberts; 'The Jinx Ship" and
Commerce, and Nat Sibbold, exe- win Rossow, Lee Huber, Brian th4 pieces performed by the

Oliver, Steve Veresh, John Vot Freshman Chorus. In the sight- "Shanghai Passage," both by
cutive secretary of the same

and Dave Augustine. The only reading room the Chorus at- Howard Pease.
organization. loser for the meet was the club tempted to read through 'Shep- * These are only a few of the

Committees and chairmen for president, Charles OIiver. herds, Hark the Song". The oyster may be dumb in many new books to circulate in
the conference are as follows: Just as other Plymouth ' high The Girls' Glee club presented some ways, but it has sense the coming week.
program, Chuck MeKenna and school clubs, the Chess club has their rendition of "Song of the enough to demand and get a four-
Dick Root with a sub-committee the privilege of sponsoring a Brook" by Schubert and "Say months vacation every year.
headed by Pieter Schiepper to dance or concessions. The mem- Where is He Born" by Mendels-

The professor who sent his wife

conduct a tour through the bers of the club are looking to- sohn for the contest and read An heiress is always suspicious to the bank and kissed his money

>chool: publicity, Jane Nulty and ward the picnic this spring. through "C) Lovely Peace" in the of a man who declares that he good-bye may not have been so
Elaine Rich; refreshments and Loren Grieves, Chess club ad- sight-reading room. can't live without her. absent-minded at that.

entertainment, Jerry K* and viser and also Plymouth high Judges for the contest, Haydn
Danny Clifford; and reception, school goemetry teacher, started Morgan, Maynard Klein, and
Betty Bowden. these matches a year ago when Wayne Dunlap, thought Plym-

linditen.iscussion grRUPS he met Don Yerkes, mathematics outh'S high school vocal irc)upsana a general meeting will high- instructor at Walled Lake. When had improved a great deal since
the two instructors found out that last year's performance. The Plymouth High School News

Currently the local high school they both liked chess they decid- sight-reading judge was Robert
council is also investigating ed to get together and have some Hoffelt. The students left the,
possibilities for an intra-mural small tournaments where only high school at 8:30 a.m. and re-
spot ts program in which club the fun of meeting and playing turned at 1:25 p.m.
members would participate. It is the game is achieved. *
hoped that a program of this type Later on in the spring the Sallv Moraan Wins

..

This school is approved by the
Pennsylvania State Board of

Nursing and graduates are eli-
gible to take the Michigan State
board examination for a Regis-
tered Nurse, and will be able to
practice as Registeled Nurses in
Michigan and other states.

Anyone wishing to find out
more about the scholarships or
application forms may write or
fall Mrs. Spencer C. Hilton, 20215
West Chicago Boulevard, De-
troit 28, Michigan, or phone
Broadway 3-4733.

These scholarships are offered
by the Detroit Osteopathic
Wornens Club, in cooperation
with Wayne County Association
of Physicians and Surgeons of Os-
teopathic Medicine Inc.

Other students who are inter-

ested in obtaining scholarships
may see Miss Ruth. Butts in the
guidance office at Plymouth high.

My re#e Er ICEBOX
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ICEBOX COOKIES

Temp: 350°F. Time: 18-20 mini

3,5 cup butter 1 teaspoon soda
2 cups brown Eugar M teaspoon cream of taitar
2 eggs, well beaten 3,5 cup nutmeats, chopped
3 34 cups flour, sifted 1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream butter and sugar together. Add beaten eggs. Sift
dry ingredients together and combine. Add nutmeats
and vanilla. Beat well. Mold into rolls, wrap in waxed
paper and chill overnight in refrigerator. Slice. Place
on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake. Yield : approximately
5 dozen.

[ 1 Ask 6, olh- 04,re#ting iecipe; al you, Edi-a ollic-

BE MC)DER,

COOK ELECTR

SEE YOUR DEALER
or Detroit Edison
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Mrs. Ezra Mason ie active in .

the Women's Auxiliary of the
Pontiac Master Plumbers A-oc.

She 60 belongs to Beveral
service groupt But she has
plenty of time, for hornemaking
and for baking goodies ...a
simple trick with the help of her
electric range.  -

New recipes are fun when you
6 know they'll turn out perfect

-and they always do when
you're an electric cook. Con-
trolled, moist heat is the
secret of baking success. No
guess;work for surfaee cookery
either-for heat i8 accurately ¢
measured. Enjoy cooking-
get an electric range. .r- -

.

R
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wgula create interest in school plymouth high and Walled Lake Vib;VO ER•a; Contestorganizations. schools will have a return match.
r ......

- . p- With -Build Through Citizen-
ship" as their subject, threeDR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist juniors, Sally Morgan, Foster

' Brown and Darlene Adams, were
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg„ Plymouth Phone 433 the winners of the 19th annual

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. VFW essay contest. *C

· - First priz* of *1#-ent te Sally
Hours: Monday. Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

Morgan, 2nd prize of $5 to Foster
-                                      Brown and 3rd prize, consisting

of a bronze medal, to Darlene
Adams.

Other eleventh grade English
students who entered stories

were James Darnell, Ella Plant,
and Mildred Green.

Sally will have her prize win-
ning essay entered in the state
contest.

Hi-Y Members to Attend

noo'£04 more power! Yet
you can get even more miles per gallon-!

?

New 1954 Mercury gives you
a new, even more economical

161 HORSEP( overhead valve F-8 in every

f

..t,
'4

3,

f

HAVE MORE PEP
..inAY

Statewide Conference

"Living in the home, school,
and community," is the theme of
the statewide conference for Hi-Y

members at Dearborn, scheduled
to start at 1:30 p.m. Friday, April
2 and last over the weekend of

April 3 and 4.
Another activity that the club

is planning is a volleyball tourna-
ment for all of the high school
clubs. The contest will be held

April 1 at 11:45.
Last Saturday, March 20, Lynn

Becker's house was the scene of

the Hi-Y club's party.

-that's -the officialyhp
rating of Mercury's new
overhead valve V.8 engine
-the type of engine that
engineers agree is the most
eflicient of all. You get
28.6% more power. ·Yon
get greater efficiency, that
cuts down on fuel consump.
tion. And a new 4-barrel
carburetor-2 barrele

vacuum-operated to cut in
automatically when extra·
accelerationlis needed. f

model in the line

'TH#ilisn't an old motor with a new horsepower
rating. For 1954, Mercury offers a completely new f
161-horsepower overhead valve V.8. 1

Combined with new ball-joint front wheel sus.
pension, this new Mercury V-161 engine gives you a
new kind of power that makes any driving easy.
Easier, faster acceleration, new ease and safety in
passing, greater handling ease than ever-over rough
roads, around the sharpest curves. ,"0.-.

This new power is yours in every Mercury model.
28% more actual horsepower-easy power that's easy
on the pocketbook, too ! Try a new Mercury today!

ON WA,r:•m.
Feel better and have more pep ... Dry your

clothes the modern way with an automatic
gas clothes dryer.

laundry or go through the trying ordeal of 
Don't wrestle with big baskets of soggy I

hanging clothes out to dry where the dirt
and weather can attack them, even ruin
them. Instead dry your clothes inside. 'With
an automatic gas dryer the job is done faster,
better and safer... That means you" 11 have
more free time and feel better.

r-0OWLYCOSTSSODRIES CLOTHES
...SO FASTLITTLE TO RUN

PG-3778-20

, Pittsburgh

White

Enamels

You'll be -proud = a pe.
cock" of your wo,k when yo.
u. Pimbigh Arthit«tur.1
Enamet, on you. lateriog
woodwork .od

trial Ies non-,1-

10-ing. Easy to $247
.Dly. dgic. ov.

HOLLAWAY'S
Wallpaper & Paint

Store

263 Union Phone 28

)WER

¥11!16, TOO! New changes front and rear-
:iors--put Mercur, further ahead than ever!

,

New* 19oft

mER[UllY f
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THE CAR THAT MAKES ANY DRIVING EASY

AHEAD OF THE FIELD m $

plus sparkling new intel
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Don't mid¢ *¥ big television hit, '0IOAST OF THE TOWN" with Ed Sulli•an, Sunda y evening, 8:00 to 9.00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.

MACKIE MERCURY · 402 N. Mill Street Plymouth. Mich.
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SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER
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US. WORKERS INSURED

Although the United States was
the last major country in the
world to adopt workmen's com-
pensation laws, it now has more
workers covered and receiving
larger claims than any country in
the world. The first compensation
law was put into effect in Ger-
many in 1884 and it was not until
1911 that the first such law was

upheld in the United States.

The "new black" 1, slanted for

Spring in this rich. porous-weave
sports coat with overall stub pal-
tern in white.

t

Don't buy any o
NUMBER C

CHRY

Anything less
is yesterday's

ATCHINSON
202 W. Main NO

Local Membe;
C.A.R. State Kranish Has First Hand View o

' NDAY'S
1 TIMES

11 numbers...

dollar bills
,/.Li'*72*'-

..M

The Michigan Society Children
of the American Revolution is

holding its 21st State Conference
at the Community Presbyterian
church, Flint, Michigan on April
3. Polly Todd Society C.A.R. will
be host, assisted by the Genesee
Chapter D.A.R. Registration is at
9 a.m. with Mrs. Blanche Ritter
and Miss Ethel Selly in charge.

Among those reporting from
Plymouth are Ann Hulsing,

American n(hans; Richard Root,
conservation; Janet Willoughby,
insngnia and ribbons; Randy
Eaton, press: Margaret Sue

- Daniels, ; Plymouth Corners;

Anthbny Worth, juni6r state
treasurer, Robert Willoughby,

- 'National junior treasurer, and
Sandy Cutler.

State promoters in attendance
are Mrs. C. J. Burkman and Mrs.
Claude A. Crusoe of Northville,
Mrs. Harry N. Deyo, Mrs. Ken-
neth Hulsing, Miss Margaret
Roberts, and Mrs. Robert Will
loughby, all of Plymouth.

Distinguished guests include
Mrs. Charles Carroll Haig, na-
tional president C.A.R.; Mrs.
Henry Bourne Joy, national vice-
president and parliamentarian
honorary;I Barry T. Whipple, na-
tional vice-president general

S.A.R.; Mrs. J. Harvey Maxwell,
national vlce-presifient Michigan
Area; Mrs. Ralph Newland, State
Begent D.A.R.; Charles R. Pres-
cott, state president S.A.R.; and
Miss Claudia Irene Moore, na-
tional j unior chairman of mus-

eum; who will bring messaies of
national and local interest

Mrs. William T. Catlin, the
first senior state president C.A.R.
in Michigan, will be in hand to
line up the Processional.

Harvey Kirchoff, j unior state
president, assisted by Mrs. Robert
D. Willoughby, senior president,
will preside.

Charles Goernier will render
*

' Local Girl Wins Degree
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Saxton,

their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. William Saxton
and son, and their daughter, Miss
Molly Saxton, art teacher m
Southfield township, attended the
gr,du*tion of another daughter,
Mrs. r Margaret Saxton Wieck,
from Michigan State colleg6. Mrs.
Wieck received high honors in
primary education. Her husband,
John, is stationed with the Navy
at Norfolk, Virginia.

rs to Attend
Conference

"The Lord's Prayer" as an in-
strumental ®10.

Maurice M. Guy will entertain
the group with Paul Bunyan
Tales. A reception will follow,
given by Mrs. Nathan Nelson,
Mrs. Leon A. Parsell, and Miss
Ethel Selly.

Lucheon reservations are to be

sent to Mrs. Edwin Cushman,
2607 Walter street, Flint, Michi-
gan.

Boxwood, Other
Trees Unsuitable
For North Climes

Landscape adventuring may
prove costly in time and effort.
Growing semihardy horticultural
specimens such as prized English
boxwood, camellias and Ameri-
can holly away from their native
Southland requires patience and
care. And it all may be wasted!

Consider the English boxwood,
immigrant of early Colonial days.
This shrub now grows abundant
ly and thrive with only moder)-
ate care along the Atlantic sea-
board as far north as Boston, and
westward to the Mississippi over
the southern part of this range.
Temperatures here rarely go be-
low zero and humidity is high. In
the lakes states, however, success ,
is problematical, depending upon
local climatic conditions. Where
winters are at all severe wihter
protection is a must and often is
beneficial in milder areas.

The camellia is grown exten-
sively through the deep South
and to some degree in Virginia
and Maryland and up to southern
New Jersey. Westward they
range through lower Tennessee to
the Pacific. Some strains of

American holly can be grown
over a wide northern range-up to
Massachusetts and westward

through middle Indiana and
Illinois.

If you insist on giving your
grounds a southern horticultural
accent, best advice is to get the
shrubs from a local nurseryman.
He will have succeeded in grow-
ing them under your own special
climate conditions and may havea hardier strain than the average 4
of the species.

iii
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Sally Morgan of 659 Ann street.

winner of first place in the high

school essay contest sponsored by

the V.F.W. auxiliary. See story.

page 2. this section.

-

Two women, shopping in a
supermarket became engrossed
in conversation.

"I understand the attendance
hasn't been good at your church
lately," said one woman.

"That's so," replied the other,
"There were so few attending

last Sunday. that every time the
preacher said 'clearly beloved' I
felt as though I'd received a pro-
posal."

Ir until you drive

NE in Power !

SLER

h.p.

car!

AOTOR SALES
thville Phone 675

Most people · have had the de-
sire at some time or other to sit

in on the Arthur Godfrey show,
or maybe find themselves a spot
behind the scenes of the Robert

Montgomery playhouse. For one
Plymouthite at least, Carl Kran-
ish, high school speech instruc-
tor, these television wonders have
been opened.

It all came about when Kranish
was awarded a Ford Foundatibn '

Fellowship last spring for study
of educational tele*ision. A por-
tion of his time was spent in
studying theory at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and at Michi-
gan State college.

Another important phase of his
study is the visiting of television
studios to see the actual produc-
tion techniques. The first leg of
his journey took him to the east
and the American School Admin-
istrators convention at Atlantic
City, New Jersey. A week in New
York took him back stage of
some of the major TV shows.

. I

$3,0<

LUC

DOLI

See SUI

DETROI

for first seri2

match your,

against them

Arthur Godfrey was in Florida
when Kranish was sitting in on
rehearsals for the Wednesday
night Godfrey show. He was
particularly impressed by the
scenery which costs from $3000 to
$8000 a week. He added that color
television will really do wonders
for these sets, since they are
beautifully done.

He spent a day with the Robert
Montgomery show looking over
the director's shoulder as he call-

ed his shots. The lights are what
are terrific, Kranish commented,
for their heat is so great it has
the makeup running in just a few
minutes. Even more of these huge
lights will be needed with color
television, he added.

The television - stage is built
with an apron and a runway for

the camera extending out from it.

That is why it is so easy for the

cameras to turn out upon the
audience.

Right now Kranish is readying

1/

 EVERYWEEK

KY

ARS
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f Behind-the-Scenes T
for his trip out to the West and will appb
coast for further study of tele- his teaching.
vision problems. With March 27 television gro
tentatively set as the date the day, some tra
Kranishes will leave, he said they at the high sc]
would see television stations in  -

Chicago and the Chicago Teach-
er& college, then to the Univer- Dump
sity of Illinois, St. Louis, Hous- A Si
ton, Texas, Phoenix and Los •Cement floc
Angeles, San Francisco and ,Blocks laid
Seattle. On the return trip he

FREE ]
will stop at Iowa City and Ames,
Iowa. We haul sand

Mr. and Mrs. Kranish will re- JIMturn in time for him to enroll in

the summer session at Michigan TRUCKIN
State college. On completion of 650 Sunset
his fellowship work. Kranish said

Eveninihe will return to Plymouth high Midd
school in his instructor capacity . ,
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Serviced ™

to Your

Satisfaction

Drive in for a Shell gas-up... watch our

"on-the,ball" auto service experts hop to

that oit water and batery check-up without

being asked...atno extra charge. Inquire

about our Spring Tune-Up for smoother,

safer motoring!

IL

W• serve You RIGHTI

Top Qualit, SHELL
Gas and OIL

.,
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elevision
, his experiences in
With the field of

wing bigger every
ining can be given
5001 level, he said.

Trucking
mcialty 1
Irs 'Garage floors

•Rat Walls

ESTIMATES

4 gravel, stone, etc.
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G & SUPPLY--1Phone 2870
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584 S. Main Con Wing

-    Phone 9100

Diner: "That ham sandwich I
just had should have been called
a Highlander sandwich."

Waiter: "Why?"
Diner: "The bread was so thin TEMPAWAT Eadm,. the meat was coming through the

rye." 1

During the parade of pretty
models in a department store tea
room a little boy, lunehing with
his mother, shouted at one of the
lovlies who walked by: "Gee,
my daddy would like you!"

i

DEVONAII season surt

The lighl touch is :he right touch
for Spring. as witness this flatier-
ing hal. pre-blocked to retain its
neal crease through April shpwors.

t•

right for andoors in Sprina or Fall

rIght for oir.cooled summer offices

n_11'UL

You've wanted this suit for a long

time ... yes, even if all your suits

bre in excellent health ...

... it's still a safe bet your ward-

robe only houses two kinds of suits,

winter weight or summer weight. Now

Hart Schaffner & Marx introduces the

long-wanted "third" season 1bmpawate,

just the right midweight for Spring

(and Fall) temperatures. Exactly right,

too, for air-conditioned summer living,

for overheated winter quarters.

This handsome Devonaire worsted,

exclusive with Hart Schaffner & Marx,

is just one of many new Tempawate

suits. Stop in and try on one or two

in the handsome, tall-and-trim Trend

model. Prices start from $ 74

Dininguished by an unusually
soft and luxurious feel is this now
Spring model. in a blend of "Or-
lon" and lambs wool.

YOU CAN OWN A
NEW 1954

MERCURY

r. $63900 Down
Only

$74.85 per month.
Call for a demonstration.

Drive a Mercury.

right for overheated winter quarters

IMa,kie Mercury, Inc.

light and right%

the ffthird

4
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AWATE
HART

.CHAFFNER
aMARX

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main St. Phone 481

Corner N. Mill & Main
Plymouth - Phone 3060 li  -

-
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V. F. W.

Kay Coolman. civilian defense March 17. and the Auxiliary nom-

and bonds chairman, reports that inated and elected their officers
the Auxiliary in conjunction with Tuesday evening, March 16th.
Ernest Henry, civil defense chair- Complete lists of the elected
man of Plymouth and the Ply- officers, appointed officers and
mouth township civil defense chairmen will be listed next
program. is planning another week. The installation date has
first aid class. To any one wish- been set for Sunday afternoon,
ing to enroll, you still have time. April 25 at 1 p.m. Details will be
Contact Mrs. Willard De Priest, announced later,
1860-W or Kay Coolman, 1297-M. Candy, razor blades, gum,

Classes will be held at the City cigarettes, magazines, and books
Hall, 7:30 to 9-30, Tuesday eve- were received by every member
nings. March 30 is the date of the of the VFW in the Maybury Sam-
next meeting. Only one absence torium last Sunday. The follow-
is allowed without being made ing made the hospital trip. under
up in 9rder to receive the first the supervision of Marion Dick-

. aid course card at the end of the ey: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman,
- course. An instructor has been Grace Burley, LeMay Smith,

contacted from the Detroit Red Georgiana Elliott, Virginia Bartel,
Cross affice to teach. The course Marion Luttermoser, Gertrude

is free of charge, with the ex- Danol, Marlyn Wiltse and Marie
ception of a first aid manual. Norman.

- Enroll no¥! ! You have only until Remember to get everything
- March 30 to enroll. together for the rumrnage sale to

See the story in this issue of be held April 10 and 11. For pick-
the results of the Essay contest. ups phone John Schwartz at

The election of the'k'ost officers 1111-M12, or Bill Norman at
took place Wednesday evening, 1553-W.

SPRING - SPECIAL

BEDSPREADS Fluff Dried
Washed and 50

Also 24 Hour Service on Shag Rugs
(Washed and Fluff Dried-regular price>,

(Also Tintexing)

FOREST LAUNDROMAT
585 Forest (Next to Kroger's) Phone 319

buiW#4now!
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BERT RUBY will head the four-match wrestling show
to be presented Saturday. April 10 ai the Plymouth high
school gymnasium by the local Lions club. Chirman

Bob Erdelyi stated that the card waull, include the icl-
lowing matches: Bert Ruby vs. Ludwig Man: Danny
Ferrazza vs. Al Warshawsky; Prince Hallie Salasie vL

SEEING DOUBLE i. a common occurance at Stark-
weather elementary school where eight sets of twins
roam ihe halls and succeed in driving fellow students
and teachers into mass confusion. Principal Mildred
Field is seen her, sH:ing among -ven of thuets of twins
Two of the sets belong to the sai- family. In the front
row (from left) are Waller and James Eckles. 5. sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eckl- 14428 Haggerty: Jerry
and Larry Simpson. 7. sons of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Simpson. 42411 Hammill: second row. Carol and Carl

Glass. 8. children of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Glass. 520 Hol-

brook; Miss Field; Marlene and Darlene Dyer, 9. daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Dyer. 640 Holbrook; top row.

N ardo and Eloy Menchaca. 10. sons of Mr. and Mrs. Loo
Menchaca, 927 North Mill; Larry and Harry McMullen.8.

and Ronald and Donald McMuIlen. sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Dee McMullen. 15486 LaSalle. Not pictured are Lynn and

Lawrence Livingston. children of Mr. and Mrs. Wang
Livingston. 41767 Schoolcraft.

Fuzzy Cupld and an Australian Tag Match. The popular
Ruby has performed here beforg and is always a favor-
·ite wherever he wristles. Tickets for the third annual
event are available from any Lions club member. Pro-
ceeds go for charitable activities of the club.

E. H. MASON
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Whatever your building

material needs may be. to

complete your garage

construction plans this

spring-,ee us soon...

and save!

WE'RE EASY

TO FIND!

FREE PARKING

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

.:Ill ...

.
,

..

£.4,%#84S69

Ill see you at
r

lion Auxiliary *1-,C·:11:.24*24%

in helping us pick eligible girls. li Phon4 - 9104
These girls must have a high * ·A
sense of duty and morality, men- *3 ( t
tai alertness, honesty, sportsman- · 716 Ailk
ship, enthusiasm, attractive per- r 

leadership and good health. /41 ./,9,•-,•••••• 'it /.

It is required that each girl at- -ir€
tending report back to her spon- 1 +C
soring group and describe her · a,-:.«270=4
experiences. Any interested r,0.-vt. 1 ...- -group that has not been contact- 
ed may call Dorothy Knapp at 1 - t-__
627-J. ·....1...&46,9

Do not forget our rummage :*ig --41. '999:444.
saTe on Friday, March 26, from 9 * j3 349=i«*.
a.m. 10 9 p.m., and .Saturday.It r=...dIi<1*X,
March 27, from 9 a.rn. to 6 p.m. in *, 7'72-14
the Veterans' Memorial building. 4 i

Your home, like your life,is  6. .
what you make it.

,

We will painl
. 1.

r Here's U
t:57

A4%0 -- Inc

P
for your m

:f'

Pl..

.DAAS

r

All students interested in

scholarships should inquire about
those offered each year at this
time by thi American Legion
Auxiliary. There are many avail-
able if your qualify. The Passage-
Gayde Auxiliary has a memorial
*cholarship each year. Applica-
tions with five letters and a

health certificate must be in be-

fore April 15.
Once again Wolverine Girls'

State will be held from June 15

to 23 at the University of Michi-
gan in Ann Arbor. This is one of
the many programs sponsored by -
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Girls' State brings to the girls a
knowledge of the fundamental
principals of American govern-
ment through actual practice and
control. We hope this will encour-
age them to become better citi-
zens for the nation of tomorrow.

Civic, social and fraternal

orders, as well as American
Legion posts, units of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, and other
patriotic organizations are invited
to sponsor girls. Our chairman -
has contacted eight groups in
Plymouth. The Business and Pro-
fessional Women's club, B.P.O.
Elks and Passage-Gayde Post
Auxiliary have made reservations
to sponsor girls. We hope that
next year Plymouth will be able
to send more girls to Girls' State.
The quota for Michigan is 300
girls, and reservations must be
made by May I.

The high school has cooperated

a·? 1

:w - 490/*21' EXCAVATING

CONTRACTOR
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* GRADING * BULLDOZING
t. > I.

* TRUCKING * TOP SOIL
54·

* BLACK DIRT * FILL SAND2

* ROAD GRAVEL

Septic Tahks Installed
All Work Guaranteed

Call Plymouth 117-Wl Day or NightL---

, your kitchen . . FREE!
le

I)St Yes... it's true! After choosing your

new International-Harvester refrigera-

,ator ment and pick out the colors you would

tor just step over to our paint depart-

Hke from our famous line of Dupont

Duco enamels. WE'LL DO THE REST!

oney ! f (Any kitchen up to 12*12 painted

FREE). We supply the paint & painter!

*Big. full-width
Free/er holds

35 pounds.

*Sunshine Yellow We guarantee everY new appliance we -11 in the
Porcilain Interior

bed way we know how...by giving our custo-

*Door can be men 5 year's free service. (Television 1 year) More
decoraked to match and more homemakers depend upon um for thlmKitchen.

ex usive service.

t

4 44>

efEi
1.9,1.9

6

A

DOUBLE Ill ./.../..1- .

THE HOME OF

FEATURE 5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

DAY =2 1 WEST BROS.
MARCH 31, APRIL 1,2&3 kda*82 APPLIANCES

IN PLYMOUTH 8.2 Cu. FL .
Sponsored by Retail Merchants 0-y -- S279.95 507 South Main Street Phone 302

of Chamber of Commerce Plymouth
-1



Capitol Shirts
Bows To Monroe

·, In District Play
Capitol Shirts, winner of the

hal Men's baske;ball league
bowed out of the state district

tourney held in Plymouth last
week as they lost to Monroe 58
to 47. Monroe gained the finals
but lost to Ann Arbor in over-
time. Ann Arbor will advance to

the state tourney at Battle Creek
this weekend.

Capitol played its opponents on
even terms the Iirst half, but a
big third quarter provided the
winners the punch necessary to
win. Capitol was out in front at
the end of- the fint quarter 14 to
12, but fell behind 23 to 21 at in-
termission time. Monroe counted

-' 20 times in the productive third
period as Capitol could only score
6 times. The locals did count 20

points in the final stanza, but
could not quite, make up the de-
ficit.

Dave Parks was high for
Capitcl Shirts with 13 points, the
others were evenly distributed
with Mcintyre having 8, Kisa-
beth 8, Jacobus 6. Pursell 6 and
Levering 4. Roger Kaiser was
high for the winners with 20
points. Jod Barron had 10.

Other games saw Ann Arbor
romping over Roseville 82 to 38;
Ann Arbor also downing Wayne
58 to 43, and then Ann Arbor
winning over Monroe in an over-

, time game to take the district
title. There was no trophy award
in this tourney.

Tait's Cleaners, the runnerup in
the local league this year. is cur-
rently playing in an inter-city
tourney at Highland Park, and
Tuesday played Hamtramck in
the first round.

Bowling Scores
Parkview House League

 TEAM W L

Fisher's 715 3616

1 , Galin's 69 42 38 12
Cloverdale 67 41
Consumers No. 1 651,4 4214

i Beyer's 63 45
: Specialty Feeds 63 45

Parkside 61,4 464
' Krogers 60 48
1 Hubbs & Gillis 52 56

Gorham's 494 584

Davis & Lent 48 60
Kline's , 47 61
Connor's 44 64

, Ted & Earl's 46 64
Better Homes 41 4, 66 12

Consumers No. 2 17 87
HIGH TEAM 3 GAMES

Specialty Feeds 2785

Hubbs & Gillis 2751

HIGH TEAM SINGLE GAME
Fisher's 1019

' Consumers No. 1 998

' 1 HIGH INDIVIDUAL 3 GAMES
 R. Hitt 657

r H. Shaw 647

SPORTS
'r

SPORLS RA5#Ua
Ill/0 .../.Ill ""9 -94-'- •'.ET.1- S..

VEECK'S L. A. MAJOR ROCKET SIZZLING

Bill Veeck, baseball's man in motion, is working
slowly and quietly on a new and fabulous plan to bring
major league ball to the Pacific Coast-and specifically
Los Angeles-by 1956 "and not later than 1957."

According to a story in The Sporting News, Veeck, it
is said, will attempt to raise $4,000,000 from the advance
sales of parking space privileges and radio and television
rights for Los Angeles games. This would enable him to
"go into business" in buying out Wriglcy's interest in the
Pacific Coast League club and satisfy any claims against
the territory, and also renovate the park and increase
the capacity to 55,000 by the addition of 28,000 mbre
seats.

Veeck is reported to have received the assurance of
the American League, possibly through the help of Del
Webb of the Yankees, that two more clubs will be taken
on, thus making it a ten-club circuit, if the A.L. agrees
to place franchises in Los Angeles and San Francisco.
This assurance is said to have come to The Sport Shirt,
says The Sporting News, despite the fact that the Ameri-
can League was reported to have shelved a proposal,
made during the Atlanta meetings, to expand to ten
clubs.

If the elaborate plan jells according to formula,
Webb eventually would take over the Los Angeles hold-
ings, once Veeck has developed the entire setup, and
with funds derived from this sale, Bill would move on

to San Francisco, where he would put into operation the
tenth American League franchise to comply with the
stipulation that the A.L. will go west only if two cities

are thrown open to it.
Th/ Sporting News story states that even if Bill fails

in his efforts to convince American League club owners
to expand to ten clubs, The Sport Shirt reportedly be-
lieves that by that time he is ready to make the big move,
there will be a possibility that one of the two current
A.L. franchise owners, The Philadelphia Athletics and
the Baltimore Orioles, will be willing to shift to the
Coast.

* 0 .

TODAY'S YOUTHS HAVE BETTER CHANCE

Starkweather 5

Grade Champiom
Starkweather grade school

sewed up the league basketball
title last week when they downed
the Catholic School 35 to & in a
one-sided ball game. This win,
enabled them to finish izi first
place two games ahead of the
secend place school. The winners
lost only once during the season
·and that by a close one-point
margin to Allen.

In the clincher game, Stark-,
weather romped to a 28 to 2 first-
half lead, and used substitutes
the rest of the game. Wooley and
Micol were high for the winners,
the former having 13 points and
the latter 12. Brown had 3, Tim-
coe 4 and Norgrove 2. Wohn had
3 for the losers with McConnelr

having 1
In another game Smith' defeat-

ed Bird 24 to 7. Wayne Sparkman
was high with 12 points. Six boys
each had 2 pointr Dick Wells,
Lee Witt, Sawyer, Simpson, Sch-
wartz and Peer. Minnott had 3

and Williams 2 for the losers with 
Wood and Alsboro each counting
once.

Lutheran took the measure of
Bini 19 to 6 with Jay Selle scor-
ing 8 points, Randy Egloff 4,
Gerae Simmons 3 and Jarod
Stevens and Hartloff 2 each.
Mynatt, Livingston and Burden
each had 2 for the losers.

In another game Allen edged
Smith 25 to 17 by scbring 8 points
in the final quarter. Farriel

Grady was high with 12 points,
Alan DePorter had 9 and Clayton
Parmenter and Bob Cole 2 each.

For the losers Wayne Sparkman
had 8 points, Witt 5 and Simpson
and Wells 2 each. '

The Smith Reserves turned the

tables on Allen though and
blanked them 10 to 0. McLaren

had 4 points to lead his mates.
Lutheran won another tight

game last week as they edged
Allen 10 to 9 in a well-played
game. Norman Lehnhardt was
high with 5 points and his free
throw in the last quarter was the
margin of victory. Randy Egloff
had 2 as did Jay Selle; Simmons
had 1 point. Art Nelson had 4 for
the losers.

Final standings in this league
were:

WL

Starkweather 9 1

Allen 7 3

Smith 6 4

Lutheran 4 6

Bird 2 8

Catholic 2 8

We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals

Sport Glances
Again this year two of n,y four paper had Muskegon Heights '

picks aame through as state rated as the fifth best team in the
champions in basketball River state at the end of the regular
Rouge went all the way to gain season; River Rouge was rated
the Class B title and Lansing St. the third best team with Holland
Mary's easily took the Class C 'Christian and. Ludington rated
crown. My other choices were up- above them. Rouge beat · both
set in the semi-finals-Detroit team*by small. margins. Lansing
All-Saints by Gobles, who went St. Mary's was rated first all
on to take the title, and the up- year in Class C-only two of the
set of upsets-that of Highland 20 rated'teams in thia state got
Park by darkhorse Muskegon past the regionals; six teams in
Heights. Hightand Park and the quarter-finals - in Class C
Lansing Sexton were foremost were not e*en rated during the
choices by everyone before the season including Marine City
tournament began. The Parkers who got as far as the finals.
had won every game this year by Gobles the winner in Class D was
nearly 20 points and had not been rated in eighth spot by this
extended, but they were behind same paper.

all the way against a scrappy Regular season and tourna-Muskegon Hetghts team, that
won the Class A trophy in an

ment basketball are quite differ-
ent A team can get fired up and

overtime thriller fronn Flint
go through to the state champion-

Northern.
ship even though it enjoyed a

A capacity crowd witnessed the mediocre season. The team with

finals last Saturday in the after- the spirit and the will to win can
noon and evening at East Lans- g a. long way. Spirit displayed
ing. The games were' not as good by ·St. Anthony in the quarter-
as those of last year when most final here against River Rouge
of the games were,won by close nearly ' carried them on. Yes,
scores. Fordson, the local regional spirit can make up for a lack cif
winner, was knocked out- in the ability in some instances.
very next game by Jackson, who

...

in turn·lost to Flint Northern.
Every now and then one hears

One Detroit City league coach of some young person going
said at least four Detroit teams astray and being sent to prison.
could have beaten any of the I think that a prison sentence is
teams in the semi-finals . and -a pathetic think for a young per-
finals this year. I'll tAke issue son. Somehow, I believe that
with him-unless this year is an , society. is at„ fault if one in the
exception, I think that Inost Class community goes wrong-some-
B teams could lick the best teams one, somewhere could have help-
in Detroit. I attended some of ed that person.
the championship games a couple People are quick to say, "Oh,
years ago and they looked

that boy is headed straight for the
mediocre to me.

penitentary," but do little about
How about the rated teams in helping the situation other than

tournament play? One Detroit giving him a gentle push.
I :
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Understanding human nature
is a prized gift of life. More peo-
pie should try to understand the
other fellow. I know some who

feel they might offend a person
if help is offered or feel that a
certain person does not want ad-
vice, but that confused person

may be searching for someone
to confide in and really wants
help.

To me a prison sentence isn't
the answer to many problems.
I'd rather see society work on
the eauses of these things and try
to remedy the situation before a

prison term is needed.

Thanks fo sensclioi

ilnyone can get
with 081
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Edgar Brown

Coach Keith Baughman has his

lads working out in the long hall
in the gymnasium preparing

themselves for the track season

ahead. Plymouth has had good
track teams for a number of

years now, and there is reason to

believe that this team will be up
there again. Jerry Kelly, who
scor,hi a fourth and a fifth in the

two dashes in Class A competi-

tion at the state meet last year,

is back to head this year's hope-

fuls. ,

701 n- Alki.lherm

glamorous results
..

rieits new

VELVET!
9,

4 in -
DOL'S

i.•d Irma
w1*

I Wilsoa;
CBS-TV

7 Friday
light.

TRY IT- and 901£11 never
be sati:ned with any

other paint or enamel !

:int on the market

Be practical features!'

-0 ... dries quickly

. . with brush or roller

extremely washable

. . no lapping or spoiting

bish... sman colors

vour life - buy and try new
, exclusive Alki-06*rm.
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HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME Farm & Industrial DELIVERY PAINTS
R. Hitt 264 "Kids have a better chance of making good in the Machinery -

GLENN C. LONGB. Wilkin 256 ' TOP QUA              5.N r E 16,5
majors today than at any time since I've been connected

' with baseball," said Carl Hubbell, New York Giants' We Sell Auto Parts
aisostructural steel, angle iron

132 #,wq "But they've got to hustle," he continued in The Morms Iron & Metal Hamilton & Westinghouse Appliances

farm director and former Giant pitching great. pipe, Iteel sneets, strip, Plumbing & Heating Pease Paint & Wallpaper
WL 4- 8- ! Sporting News. "Sheer ability isn't enough. Many young-

sters are missing their big chance because they're not
Call Plvmouth 588 43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Phone Norihville 1128 "Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

115 Ann Arbor Road (US 12) "We Sell - Install - Service - Guarantee" 834 Penniman Phone Ply. 727

putting in enough time studying their profession, not , r
1,

thinking about how they can improve from day to day
or garne to game.

- abilit*yrhdnYLrocethan atflrl;ZiCaor52/n Ylutdye;ith Be Price Taq Te lls YouO.V

·.. · p.*;*179* , ¥4£Swef'X.6.2**,lews

SIGNED 13 YEARS AGO. IN CAMP FOR FIRST TIME

9 .

r

Thirteen years ago Pitcher Pete Wojciechowski
(Wojey) was signed by the Dodgers for their farm sys- Pen:tac is a Le. Priced Car!
tem. And only now is he getting a chance to make the -
majors with the varsity, reports The Sporting News.

Actually, Wojey hasn't been beating around the
minors for those 13 years since 1941. His plaing span in
the lower leagues stretches over an eight-year period, for
he spent nearly ftve years in Uncle Sam's Signal Corps. . I.Al '

M 0 LON E¥

ALUMINUM
COMBINATION

A storm door in winter

A screen door in summer!

The finest combination

door you can buy !

ROBERTS

DOOR

*.*

SHORT NOTES FROM THE SPORTING NEWS

In winter calculations, The Detroit Tigers considered

changing into an outfielder their 1953 "golden boy," John

Baumgartner, who opened the season at third base. The

idea has been shelved and Baumgartner is workrng at
second and third bases. He is swinging for another chance
after wandering a good deal around the Detroit minor

league system last year.
In an exhibition game against the Giants, which the

Cleveland Indians eventually won, 23 to 10, the Tribe
infield-made four successive errors behind Pitcher Bob

Chakales. The Tribe was leading by a large margin at the
time and Chakales called his infield together for a very
brief meeting, says The Sporting News. "Tell me feb
lows," he asked. "Is the fix on?"

Al 1%06en, the American League's most valuable
player, had a case of his new canned soft drink "Bev-
Rich" delivered to the Cleveland training camp. The day
it arrived, he took a swig for the benefit of photogra-
phers and then hit his first home run, a grand-slammer,
says The Sporting News.

Buck Newsom's television sponsors in Baltimore
are reported by The Sporting News t. have told him to.
try to be erudite-that's what the man said-and to stay
Buck Newsom.

--

Read Roger Bahs.

.6 good news on the priee tag il
the only evidence that Pontiac ie
priced near the very lowest.
¥- 9,0 every pride-promoting qual.
ity when yon buy a Pontiac-impre,
sive size, distinguished beauty, luxu-
rious interion and maaterful, ine-car
performance.

Y- 9,1 everything for extra pergonal
mitidaetion, too-wonderfully
roomy comfort, a road-]evef-
ing ride. superlathe handling
ease and instant reepof lee to
the accelerator.

AId y./.1-0,0tl,tremlf
0-• pl-- em,ine®,ing .R

manufacturing m fine and Bound thet
Ponfiac is world-famous for economy
and dependability.
Add to these fine-car features the

facs of Pentiac'$ moded cod and you
get this anawer: Here'Ballyou'veever
wanted for the Least you'it ever pay.
See and drive the car thit 1,6.14.0.8
the inest-and lowest-priced !

DOLLAm rea IOLLEB YOU CAN'7 BEATA

1-ONTH £
ent when you open the wide doors. The
linest VIon ad le•:her give the ..cio.
bodies uving-room beauty ind ==6t--
demonstrated by the diatinguiehed and luc
uriou. C-tom noterior illoilited above. i

DUAL-RANII IYDRA-MATIC,

teamed with Pontiac'§ mightirst
engine, delivers ne-car perform-
ance with peak economy. 14,#u·r
Brakes. Power Steering, Comfort-
Control Seat, Electric R indow
LiftB also optional al extra c,»·l.

1,1

SupplY Co.

Eagh Week Im The ial B E R R Y ATCHINSON639 Lilley Rd.

Phone Ply. 214 .. 174 W. A- 8•be, IL glS,10 ng- 14- 500

&
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- A WELCOME DROF First Aid Class THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
To Be Offered Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant.,aCldips -ft6.1 By Civil Defense National Editorial Printed and Published

"p"12* ROCK 3. . Another first aid class co-spon- $2.00 per year in Plymouth * c
5971 Agocialon Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

-  sored by Plymouth and Plymouth -IF $3.00 elsewhere
I township Civil Defense depart- · .

ments began this week in the Entered as Second Class Matter under Act' of Congress of
i City Hall. The class, taught by a March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth, MichiganSeveral local residents were spared future em- I Red Cross instructor from De- General Superintendent, Walter Jendryckabarrassment from the Income Tax Collector b the troit, will be held each Tuesday Advertising Managdr, Samuel K. Stephens

supervisory employees at the local post office. As the !10.' evening from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. for
General Manager, William Sliger11 successive weeks.payment deadline approached there were several Enrollment in the class will be - -Publisher. Sterling Eaton

611: National Adve:101*, blp--ntan..:letters mailed to the collector without stamps or re- open until the next class meeting 110.ENDI

turn address. Through the generosity of the local 41 on Tuesday evening, March 30. MICHIGAN PBEIS BERVICil ™C. Am2,141&

IUL--i-lililt Anyone interested in participat- Ead La=/=9. Michigan
group at the post office they paid for the stamps out ing may call Mrs. Willard De- WEEELY NEWSPAPEn EEPRESENTATIVE. INC.

of their own pockets thereby keeping the letters from Priest at 1860-W, township first Dilrolt Chic• a Ne. Yon

aid chairman, or Mrs. Lee Cool- 7 --
1 -

ending up in the dead letter 0Hice in Detroit.
man, 1297-M, Veterans of '

Foreign Wars auxiliary civil de-

Doctors at Harper Hospital have a new thought
First aid instructibn is open to Johnnyfense chairman.

in keeping patients happy as they recover from their the public, free of charge. Meet-
sicknesses as a result of Neva Lovewell's visits to ings are held in the commission

her ailing mother in that institution. It seems while ./ V,5/9 room of the City Hall.
Says.

passing time in the hospital Miss Lovewell soon be- f ll<r WKI- 74 * "/T'SPrAKE A U,rLE al "No wonder the Communists
came acquainted with every patient on the floor don't like us. They're afraid we'll\ LOAD -MY 1 0where her mother was confined. and her frequent give everything away before they DONU
visits 10 their rooms added a new ray of sunshine to uOULDER .- can steal it from our childen.

- ATTE;their troubles. Sensing the value of such a person in
the institution started the Doctors thinking about the
practical value of such ain addition to the hospital St--7.•A#aseD Calendar DON
staff. -m>-C>-€=..D=- ---=Z-- #5*Owl/2 Of Coming Events

Sugared

22\ e«

2\

Acknowledgment is made to Mrs. Harold Bris-
bois. now of Flint. for her kind remarks in saying she
thought the Plymouth Mail was as good as it ever
could be while she was a resident here. but that she

was surprised and pleased with the terrific improve-
ments that had been made... Her husband did add
however that when we ran pictures of local bathing
beauties sitting on the edges of Florida pools we .
should make them larger.

i

Further acknowledgment is made to Mrs. Ralph
Garber, a comparatively new Pltmouth resident and s
wile of the assistant Wayne County Prosecutor who E
•ated that The Plymouth Mail had become so web 1
come a visitor in their home each week that the 
entire family eagerly awaited its arrival. and that
as unusual as it may seem. it took precedent over
the Detroit papers which they had read for many,
many years.

And also. to William Otwell who says he gets
Ihe best free vacations by reading about our travels
and wishes we would do it more often. THAT's a
mutual feeling. tool

Right out of the kitchen of architect Byron Beck-
er shome came this quip which is well worth mention- 1
ing. It seems young son Bub. was busy poaching an 
egg for his breakfast under his mother's direction to
help him qualify for a Boy Scout merit badge. Dad
also in the kitchen started giving hia impression of '
how to do the job but was quickly silenced by his 
better haH who politely said. "listen chum, you bring
home the bacon... Ill fry it!"

Our mention of Church bells last week reminded 
Mrs. Ioe Fluery oi her famous brother, Walter Fuller,
Detroit News Fraternal editor. whose nostalgia reach-
ed an all time high at a family reunion in Richmond.
Michigan a few years ago. Just before dinner was to
be served Fuller excused himself from the group to
walk over to the old Richmond Congregational
Church nearby where as a youth he rang the bells
for many years. When dinner was ready his sister
went lo call him and found him clutching a rope in
each hand standing in deep reminiscence with tears
streaming down his face.

FREE CHICK DAY
WEDNESDAY

MARCH 31

ONLY !
With a purchase of 10 lbs. Chick Starter and a copy of this ad.

receive 15 chicks free per person while supply lasts.

For faster growih and better fealhering. use

DIAMOND FEEDS

Please Print

NAME

ADDRESS -_---

POST OFFICE

CLELLAND'S FEED STORE
30148 Ford Rd. Garden City. Michigan

NFi

BABSON DISCUSSES TRUTH
4BOUT STOCK MARKET AND

EMPLOYMENT

Babson Park, Fla., You have
;een recent newspaper headlines:
STOCK MARKET TOUCHES

:{IGHEST IN 25 YEARS. Yet,

when many of you check your list
)f good stocks owned, you find

Michigan's 1954 primary elec-
tion campaign is off to a roaring
itart.

And as usual, all of the pri-
rnary fireworks are expected in
the Republican contest for the
gubernatorial nomination.

...

So far, five candidates have
tossed their hats in the ring for
the GOP nomination. The field
may be reduced by one or pos-
sibly two contenders by the time
voters go to the polls Aug. 3.

Already there are rumors that
this candidate or that candidate

plans to drop out of the race if
the right "deal" comes along.
But publicly they all say: "I'm
in to the finish."

..*

All five GOP hopefuls are
"name" candidates.

They include D. Hale Brake of
Stanton, Owen J. Cleary of Ypsi-
lanti. George N. Higgins of Fern-
dale, Eugene C. Keyes of Dear-
born and Donald S. Leonard of

Detroit. ,
...

Brake, 63, has been state trea-
surer since 1953. Known as

Michigan's "Mr. Republican,"
Brake has wanted to run for

governor for years but held off
each time in favor of someone

else who party leaders believed
had better chance of begting
Democratic Gov. G. Mennen Wil-
liams. Brake will stay in the race

to finish.

...

Cleary, 54, is completing first
term as secretary of state.

Active in Civil Defense during
World War II, he rose to rank of
brigadier general in Michigan
State troops. Cleary served on
state Liquor Control Commission
with Williams in 1947-48 and was
chosen chairman GOP State Cert-
tral Committee in 1949.

...

Higgins, 53, has been in state
legislatures since 1938 except for
two years after his unsuccessful
bid for Republican nomination ·
for lieutenant governor in 1946.
Author of the highly-publicized
Bidjess Receipts Tax, which is
credited with getting state out
of red, Higgins is only non-law-
yer among candidates. He's an
auto dealer.

...

Keyes, 63, Dearborn's doctor-
d6ntist-lawyer, has been on state
primary ballot every two years
since when he first ran for lieu-
tenant governor. He has served
as state's No. 2 official-1943-44

and 1946-47- and was unsuc-

cessful GOP primary candidate
for governor in 1950 and U. S.
Senator in 1951

and
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this is not true as to your port-
folio. Now let me tell you the
trouble.

DOW-JONES AVERAGES
EXFLAINED

There are about 1,500 stocks
listed on the New York Stock

Exchange. Of these 1,500, only
65 are taken to prepare the Dow-

Leonard, 50, is making his
second bid to carry the Republi-
can banner in final election for

governor. He ran second behind

Fred M. Alger, Jr., in 1952 prim-
ary as best known as forrner

State Police Commissioner. He

has been Detroit Police Commis-

sioner since 1953, headed stale
Civil Defense during World War
II.

0.*

In many ways. this year's pri-
mary looks much like repeat of
1950 when five candidates fought
for Republican gubernatorial
nomination with Harry F. Kelley
getting the nod.

Five-way race this year is
something Republican leaders
have dreaded for months because
each additional candidate lessens

chance of complete party unity in
final campaign when it is needed.

...

Many Republicans contend

Williams would have been bump-
ed off in 1950 or 1952 il it had not

been for multi-candidate GOP

primaries in those years which
split party into many factions.
Wounds inflicted during primary
are hard to heal.

Republican candidates have

agreed not to attack each other
but one or two of them may for-
get agreement as campaign picks
up steam.

...

One of the reasons Gov. Wil-

liams has not announced whether
he will run for U. S. senator or
governor is this:

As Governor of Michigan. he
gets a lot of free radio and tele-
vision time each week. But he'll

be forced to pay for this time the
minute he becomes a candidate.

It pays for him to wait until the
last possible moment to toss his
hat in the political arena.

...

Most people agree the an-
nouncement of pay raises for
24,000 state employes was poorly
timed. It came just as the Legis-
lature began consideration of ap-
propriation bills which finance
committees had lai)ored on for
two months.

Few lawmakers were happy
about the prospect of j uggling
figures at the last minute to ap-
propriate funds to cover the cost-
of-living wage hike. They felt the
Commission could have let them
know about it earlier.

Actually. the announcernent

could easily have come at a much
worse time. Originally, the Civil
Service Commission planned to
say nothing about the pay in.
crease until they were approved.

The Commission plans to ap-
prove the increases at its next
meeting-April 8-9. The Legisla-
ture adjourns April 9.

.

..

Jones Averages, so-called.

Furthermore, these are divided

into three groups: (1) The In-
dustrial Group containing 30
stocks; (2) The Railroad Group
containing 20 stocks; and (3) The

Utilities Group containing 15
stocks.

As a practical matter, most in-
vestors do not bother with the
second and third groups. They
look at only the Industrial Group.
When the Industrial Group of 30
stocks goes up, they think the
entire market of 1,500 stocks goes
up. When this Industrial Group
goes dot,·n, they think all the
1,500 have gone down. Hence, the
newspaper headlines mentioned
above, reporting the market at
its "25-year high," really applied
only to the Industrial Group of
30 stocks-not to the real aver-

age of the entire market-or
probably not to the stocks which
you own.

IS THE DOW-JONES BARO-

METER FAIR?

I answer this very frankly by
replying that it is unfair to act on
these averages. The truth is: ( 1)
that this Industrial Group is
made up of the top big-company
stocks; (2) that banks and

trustees-perhaps partly to pro-
tect themselves against later
suits-prefer to buy, for trusts
and pension funds, the stocks of
these top companies; (3) that
this concentrated buying, with
little selling, sends these 30
stocks up above the true market
average; and (4) that the buying
of Mutual Funds is a great factor
in boosting the Dow Industrial
Average.

Let me say something about
these Mutual Funds. They are
worthy of careful consideration
for small investors. They give
wide diversification and honest
management. These Funds are
being sold today by thousands of

' salesmen who get a commission
of about 59. When you buy the
stock of a Mutual Fund, your
money is probably used to buy
the stocks of top industrials.
Hence, thousands of salesmen are
on the road indirectly selling the
stocks of these 30 Industrials, for
which selling they get 5%-while
the rest of the $1,500 stocks are
neglected, for the selling of which
they would get only +s of 1 9.

STOCK MARKET AND
EMPLOYMENT

It is unjust to say that the stock
market should be a lair barome-
ter of general business, which
determines your employment.
The stock market as a whole does
represent the composite opinion
of the business leaders of the na-
tion. Although this composite
opinion may be wrong, itis

worthy of careful consideration
by every reader of this news-
paper.

But the Dow-Jones Industrial
Average does not necessarily re-
present the opinion of leading
businessmen as to employment
conditions. Hence, it may be very
unfair to you for any manufac-
turer, or his employment mana-
ger, to base his opinions and
hence his "firing and hiring"
program on the Dow-Jones Aver-
age. Manufacturers should study
the average prices of.all the 1,500
stocks, properly adjusted as to
volume, and not depend solely on
what 30 stocks indicate.

WHAT IS THE PRESENT
OUTLOOK

The truth is that the stock mar-
iket is very confusing to any
honest employment manager to-
day. The Dow-Jones Industrial
Average indicates one thing;
while the entire stock market in-
dicates an opposite thing. Cer-
tam good stocks are now ab-
normally high; while other good
stocks are abnormally low. Be-
fore you are fired by any em-
ployment manager, he should
study oth,r factors, rather than
look soldly at the stock market.

Roger Babson Says

Submitted by thi

Chamber of Commerce

Thursday, March 25-
Passage-Gayde Post
auxiliary
8 p.m., Memorial building

Friday, March 26-
Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
U. of M. club
6:30 p.m., Plymouth high
school

Monday, March 29-
Optimist club
7:30 p.m., V.F.W. hall

Tuesday, March 30-
Kiwanis club
6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows

8 p.m., IOOF hall

Wednesday, March 31-
Soroptimist club
Homes
Hi-12

6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill

Thursday, April 1-
Plymouth Grange No. 389
6:30 P.m., Potluck supper
Knights of Pythias

8 p.m., IOOF hall
Lions club

6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel
St. John's guild
2 p.m., Church parlor
Plymouth Firemen's associa-
tion

Fire hall
Viviens

8 p.m., Elks Temple

r

By Les Wilson
To get good baby pictures you
have to dig down deep in your
bag of tricks, apply a double
portion of patience and work
with your fingers crossed at all
times. However, there's no
denying that if the results are
good at all, they're sensational.
You have to remember that the

diaper brigade is quick to rtc-
ognize whether the photogra-
pher is friendly. If the small
one decides that the party be-
hind the camera is on the right
team, the reaction is quick and
satisfying.

Babies are natural imitators.

To generate a little animation
usually, all that is necessary is
to make a face or wave your
arms and the baby goes along
with the gag.

The use of electronic flash will

"Stop" the action you desire
without unduly startling the
subject. Also, the elimination of
floods will allow a cooler, more
comfortable, and longer shoot-
ing time.

If you supply the baby .THE
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

will supply the rest! We have a
MOST complete stock and we
give you the MOST for your
money, so make it a MUST to
come to 821 West Ann Arbor
Trail. Remember, we also do
expert CAMERA REPAIRING.

ASK FOR

TIME

PAYMENTS

Buy Now - Pay Later!
Low as 10% Down

The

Photographic Center
Your Kodak Dealer

Hotel Mayflower

Plymouth 1048

Plymouth's Exclusive
Camera Shop

I--22-222-_ZIL-EZZI____

Doz.

SPECIAL FOR THE LENTEN SEASON:

HOT CROSS BUNS
EVERY WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Chock full of Candied
Fruit and Raimins!

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W• Can't Bak. Like Moth., - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

124 Penniman

Penn Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

Please Note-Two Days only-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 26-27 ,

Returned by Popular Demand

, Burt Lancaster - Montgomery Clift
Deborah Kerr - Donna Reed )

Frank Sinatra
--in-

"FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"
The greatest academy award contender of the year.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - MARCH 28-29-30

Richard Carlson - Julia Adams

Richard Denning
-in-

"THE CREATURE FROM
THE BLACK LAGOON"

Chills and thrills.
1 NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
1

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 31 - APRIL 1-2-3

Alan Ladd-Leo Genn-Susan Stephen 

"PARATROOPER"
Technicolor

NEWS SHORTS
T

P - A Theatre
.

Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 24-25-26-27

Dennis O'Keefe - Patricia Medina '
-in-

"DRUMS OF TAHITI"
Technicolor

-plus-

The Bowery Boys
-in-

 Please Note-Showings at 6:45 & 9:Ou
"PARIS PLAYBOYS"

Saturday Matinee-one showing only-Starting at 2 p.!p.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - MARCH 28-29-30 

Maureen O'Hara - Jeff Chandler 1
-in-

"WAR ARROW"
Technicoror-Western

NEWS SHORTS
Sunday Bhowings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

1 1

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 31 - APRIL 1-2-3

Steve Cochran - Carole Mathews
-in-

"SHARK RIVER"
(Ansco Color)

-Plus-

Red Skelton - Cara Williams
61

"The Great Diamond Robbery"
Please Note-Nightly showings at 6.30 and 9:00

 Saturday Matinee-on-eshowing-only,staitingat2:OOFurL '
534 For-t Open '11 8 p. Phone 888

,
l
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Mrs. Carvel Bentley prepares :he curried fruit bike to serve
with her ham loaf.

--- --- 1 --

.1
m TIE :OUP

' 1• An OHIO Comprehen,1.0
per.6.al-Z.tallit, Policy
will keep you "out of the ,
•oup" by protecting you
against claime for dam-

ages resulting irom in-
juriei to others. And for
a worthwhile laving...

1•t • thre,-1.1 polic, 1

.

JOE MERRITT -
FOR INSURANCE

541 EL Main SL Phone 121§

0 1-

115'(AllameA¢':

week. Beginning Wednesda

< through Saturday, April 3 m,
celebrating DOUBLE FEAT'I

Curried Fruit Bake 0
..9

9
Two dishes that Mrs. Carve]

Bentley of 1381 Sheridan likes to
serve together on a menu are
curried fruit bake and ham loaf.
The curried fruit, served hot, is
a delicious complement to the
easily made ham loaf.

Mrs. Bentley, who collects

recipes as a hobby, recommends
these two to local coolu for in-

teresting new dishes to serve.
Ham Imf

1 pound ground veal
1 pound ground smoked ham
4 tablespoons catsup
3 tablespoons chopped green pep-

per
2 eggs, beaten

1 cup dry bread crunnbs
1 can condensed mushroom soup
¥4 cup water
14 teaSPOon salt +
Dash of pepper

Mix ingredients well. Place in
pan and bake at 350 degrees for
about one and one-half hours.

Curried Fruit Bake

1/3 cup butter or margarine
44 cup brown sugar, packed
2 teaspoons curry powder
1 No. 1 tall can pear halves Shown above is the all-

5 maraschino cherries purpose stool which will be

1 No. 1 tall can cling peaches or given Plymouth shoppers
during Double Feature Days

apricot halves next week. The attractive
1 No. 2 can pineapple slices or siool in strongly constructed

chunks of wrought iron with plastic
Drain and dry fruit. Place in covered seal and back.

14 quart casserote. Mix butter,
sugar and curry powder together * i. e
and add to fruit. Bake for one
hour at 325 degrees. The curried AAUW Elects
fruit may be made the day before
serving if so desired and refri-
gerated. Before serving reheat

New Officers
it in the oven. Mrs. Bentley stated
that up to 4 teaspoons of curry Mrs. Raymond Collins wa

powder may be added, depend- elected president of the Plymoutl
ing on individual preference. This branch of the American Associa
recipe will serve 12. tion of University women at it

-- - meeting last Thursday in th,
: Veterans' Memorial building.

Elected to assist Mrs. Collin

OCIAL NOTES
Clark ,second vice - president

were Mrs. Arthur Gulick, firs

vice-president: Mrs. Willian

Mrs. William Sliger, correspond
1ng secretary: and Mrs. Johi

The Library Book club will Barnes, recording secretary.
meet at the home of Mrs. Barton Speaker for the evening wa
Rogers, 397 Blunk avenue, on Miss Marian Livingston, distric
Tuesday evening, March 30. Mrs. children's consultant, who spok
Roswell Tanger will tell of her on "The Legal Structure of Chil
recent trip to Bermuda. Welfare." She urged all to know

... about their juvenile court. Th
Hugh Quee of Leamington, program was arranged by th

Ontario, for many years a rei- social studies committee wit
dent of Northville road, PIym- Mrs. Warren Worth as chairmar
outh, visited the Mail on Friday -
enroute to his home from Florida.

Mr. Quee states that while he
likes Florida, home is always
best

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Houghton It's GRA
of Plymouth with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McI)owell of Livonia en-

4 t .=i.
joyed dinner Saturday evening ij.
At "Bit nf Rwpfien" An,1 9 vivit In 1, U.

45:

j

jl

1

t

1 U

.

3 likes of which Plymouth area Armloads of shoes and warm
clothing were - mingled withy a moon are scheduled for next
school books this week as Plym-

y, March 31 and continuing outh students brought their con-
ost of Plymouth's stores will be tributions for needy children to

school during Save-the-ChildrenTRE DAYS!
"Bundle Week."

Sponsored by the Retail Mer- The clothing will be used to
chants' division of the Chamber- aid needy children in Korea, in
of Commerce the promotion was the war-depleted countries of
steered into being by a commit- Europe and the Middle East, and
tee composed of A. Gerald Pease, in isolated rural areas of the
Robert Beyer, Urban Holland. United States. It is distributed by
Earl West, Wendell Lent, Miss Save the Children Federation, a
Margaret Dunning, Walter Ren- child service organization with
sel, Dick Papes, Ralph Rostow national headquarters at the
and Dave Galin. Carnegie Endowment Interna-

The BIG FEATURE of the
DOUBLE FEATURE is an

tional Center in New York City.
According to Superintendent ofall-purpose household •1001

which is to .be -given away Schools Russell L. Isbister, the

with ihe accummulation of $50 Plymouth school system goal is to

in sales' slips. All ihe shop-
per has to do is save the
sales' slips obtained al any
of the stores participating in Grange Gleanings
the promotion. When a total
of $50 hu been attained the
sfips may be turned in at The Grange meeting of March
either Better Home Furniture
& Appliances. Blunks. Inc..or 18 was not as welI attendod as it

Liberty Street Hardware and should have been. Why? • Let us
the shopper will be given this hope that the next one on April
dandy stool. Sales' slips must
be dated either March 31, 1 will be much better. It will be

April 1. 2 or 3. a supper meeting as usual at 6:45
Of course, the other feature of

the event is special bargain
P.m.

prices on new items for Spring. Much planning and discussion
The merchants are most enthu. is due just now relative to the im-
siastic about this promotion and portant event which is to take
are going "all out" to make it a place on April 23, when our
big success. A special section of Grange will observe it's 80th

*The Mail will be sent to all resi- birthday. There wlll be a banquet
dents of surrounding areas to en- in the evening follawed by a pro-
courage them to shop in Plym- gram which will be worth while,
outh for this event. DOUBLE you may be sure.
FEATURE banners and pennants The State Master, William

will be displayed at each parti- Brake, will be present, also some
cipating store. The cover page of of the other state offioers. All
the special section will list all the members who plan to attend the
stores taking part in the prolno- banquet must send in their re-
tion. This page will also appeal' servations by note or telephone to
in the regular edition of The Mail Mrs. E, C. Vealey, 1852-R, in

; along with the advertising order that the committee may
messages of the merchants. know how many will come.

Every family will be solicited, so
be ready to respond. Come and

S P. E.0. NEWS heIp make this occasion a won-
derful, unforgetable success.

- Joe Tracy is at home from St.
S

0 Three charter members were
Joseph's hospital and is feeling

honored at the 18th birthday cele. much better.
s bration of the P.E.O. Sisterhood,
t Chapter A. I. The meeting was
ri held last week in the home of SHOP WITH
. Mrs. Harold Curtis•on South Har-

1 ivey street.
8 1 Charter members whu were

present for the occasion were  Olds Grocerys Nell Currie, Hope Hill and Helen
4 Stevens. Piano solos were played Since 1924

e by Jane Nulty and Susan Sim- 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail
d mons, daughters of two of the
v members. PHONE 9147

e The table was graced with bou- Youll Like thee quets of Marguerites and yellow 
h candles. A birthday cake was Friendly Atmosphere
1. served. ,

=

AHM'S for ItiK
*A ft

th the

Wut

provide 3,300 pounds of sturdy, whose first need lS warmth-not
warm, clean clothing. "In Europe, style. If the clothing is warm,
the children are still suffering even adult sizes can be cut down
from the ravages of war," Super- and gratefully used.
intendent Isbister said. "The

Children's shoes are next in im-
need in Korea is even greater.
Nine million victims of Com- portance. Even though scuffed,

munist aggression in Korea have
America's outgrown shoes still
have miles of use left in them.

been torn from their homes. They
Here again adult sizes can behave only rags in which to clothe used . However, high heeled

themselves."
women's shoes are of no use

The superintendent pointed out either to mothers -or children in
that a second obj ective of the areas serviced by the Federation,
drive is to teach our own children and should not be included.
a valuable lesson in the import- Superintendent Isbister stress-
ance of thinking of others." ed the importance of having all

Most needed is warm clothing clothing gifts clean and in as good
-heavy underwear, wool skirts, 1 repair as possible "because these
suits, sweaters and coats. Bundle gifts will be symbols of new hope
Week clothing goes to people to many needy children."

Mrs. Bette Farley Murray
To Address Smith P. T. A.

Mrs. Belle Farley Murray, troit, where she was a teacher as
well-known in Plymouth as a well. She has been associated
speaker on child psychology, will with the University of Michigan
address members of the Smith Extension Service since 1941,
school Parent-Teacher associa- during which time she has travel-
tion at its meeting on Tuesday, ed all over the state giving talks.
March 30. The meeting, to which Her talk for the P.T.A. meeting
all interested persons are invited, will be based around a represent-
will be held at the Smith school ative list of questions that have
at 7:30 p.m been turned in by the Smith

school teachers She will also be
A graduate of Michigan State happy to discuss any questions

college, Mrs. Murray also did that may be asked during the
undergraduate and graduate meeting itself.

work at Merrill-Palmer in De- Refreshments will be served.

ARTHRITIS?
Try ALPHA TABLETS containing concentrated
extract of the amazing vitamin, mineral, and
amino rich alfalfa plant plus fast, effective,
pain relieving agents. ALPHA TABLETS ree-
ommended for pains of arthritis, rheumatism,
neuritis, and neuralgia.

100 Tablets $2.49 300 Tablets $5.95

BEYER REXALL DRUGS 165 Liberty
505 Forest

1

Lose where itshows !
Wi

REDUCING PLAN
Every Day More Women A,e Discovering

IT'S EASY-IT'S F UNI
• You do no strenuous exercises

• You don'I counl calories • You don'*st.rv.

IT'S A FOOD-NOT A DRUG

HERE IS A TYPICAL EXAMPLI:
.-

the Michigan Theatre in celebra-
non of the Houghton's fourth
wedding anniversary.

...

1 >F,-7 -·F

ik- .O 1

RANDY NEILSON ILOST 27 LBS.
And Gained New Vitality, Vigor and Beauty

. Mr. and Mrs. C. Budzynski of 9 -rp
Iii Il dngBell Sdalat=gthdAnnerchI A pure silk

the Latin Quarter last week.

... with a linen-like .Miss Mary Lou Foote and Jim

Gage were Sunday dinner guests ;1, i r.*9CE:
of Jim's grandparents, Mr. and

wi UnLLIAMSON NONEY.SAVING .9=-- Mrs. James Horen at Maceday weave that cuts
Il CHANGE-OVER CERTIFICATE e- --4- lake.62 --

... If your furnace needs replacing or you want gu hest in your Mrs. Albert Williams has re- a semi - princess
1 new home ...here'l the answer to the gas shortage... turned to her home on Northville
1 Inatall an automatic WILLIAMSON Duo-Fuel Furnace road after being confined to As seen in
1 •pecifically designed to solve this problem. Use it with Grace hospital, Detroit, for silhouette.1 the oil burner until gas is available. We CHANGE- several weeks. Mrs. Williams is GLAMOUR X/ OVER your furnace, installing a brand-new gu burner.

convalescing very nicely now.
..0

.........

K li

Don't risk family health or comfort while you wait for ga
Find out how eaaily you can have complete winter comfort.
For details on thu amazing plan, phone

Phone Plymouth 2396 or in South Lron GEn•va 8-8151

LIGHTFOOT HEATING

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues

 Mr. and Mrs. George Britcher
and sons of Wilcox road with

their houseguest, Tom Asman of
Florida, spent the weekend at the
Britcher's cottage near Atlanta.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalm-

bach and family of Cleveland,
Ohio. spent last weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Melow and

family of Spring street. On Sun-
• day they attended the Travel

Show in Ditroit.

Special this week ! . . .
Delicious

COCONUT DELIGHTS 'lb
Fresh Hawaiian coconut and rich dark chocolate

,; ;037 THE FINEST IN CANDY

5

A

2395

Choose your new spring dress

·now... from GRAHM'S vast

selection of nationally famous
.. . GRAHM PRICED

DIAR MISS DELAFIELD:

Now, Ijnce I how, hu 27 /**461 . p.,1 1, . 6.,60.0
0,11. 'Summ-Imi i, dit•lim,' who,• 0*0'0 11/*i, 1. hou##W.

Th. A•• D,#•AW Phy:I¢d #lf•••* 0- WId -• •06*•*
billy HI-,h h.lm."

*'**'- *Randy Nelson
-1 1.und 1- W b. In ...11- phy.1.1 ...11,1.4

YOU, TOO, can lose those extra pounds

499 to s29.95

1 1

For Smart34

comple• 0.
REDUCING '6ANon4 $69'
VOU 011 AU THIS -

loold dj.(Hols. 0,•uS. Plomeur :iM
1 3047 -Plly of Aa• Dolon.14

40* 10.-r WAn I
6 -44 -P,4 * A'= Dil,fill.

Vi-i' Cops,11- *-/ At
NOW AVAILA•LE AT YOUR 22941 plue *ToRE

/ V Formerly
Mrs. Steven's Candies

896 W. Ann Arbor Trail women

0(ext to AO)

Open Evenings to 8 p.in.
wor Trl BEYER REXALL DRUGS

PlYmouth 505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211
Sundays Noon to 6 p.m. I -

.

-Ii---Ill--I--I-
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Extra Good Tuna Loat

Upstairs - Downstairs .- - -
ALL A ND THE HOME

Offer, Minute Meat
Iden,8 Career I,ir,.

Frozen Peas Start Day with Decent Breakfast
Go with Corn Minutes are pracious in the least 5 times a week. Toast with I the children and coffee for the

morning, so the next time' you butter or margarine. Milk for  adults.
Choose garden fresh frozen hear, "I don't have time for

vegetables for good eating any breakfast," reexamine that *busy -7M"7'"'F""'*""r---------------
month of the year. This delicious schedule. Each day should and *22... - LE+>44*9§4,2*-
and unusual combination of peas can start off with an adequate 44 ...
with corn brings back a taste of meal and still not rob us of any :9 ' BEAUTIFY...P-mid-summer in a dish that's at- of those treasured morning minu- ..4
tractive to look at, tasty to eat! tes. f:€..:.lf@¢

S?>/ 9
It's a work free, waste free re- Ygu'11 be a happier, more /?9                                           -
cipe that can be ready in a jiffy. pleasant person, too, if you start k· f „0,0. M...Ocid.le

1 package extra fancy frozeh the day eating an appetizing
peas. breakfast such as raisin-pine -limizzr/1./.....6.-

34

Meal planning is a bit different
for the career girl cr for the
ht,memaker who works.. How-

ever, she need not serve monoto-

nous meals. Even in her limited

time there are scores of dishes

she con prepare, Here is a partial
list of meat dishes that can be

I indy for the dinner table in ap-
proximately 30 minutes time.

Bean Dishes

Lint is here and often it's a
problem to plan hearty main
dishes for your fatnily. Here is
an old favorite, dressed up in
new ways that meet Lenten re-
quirements and make hearty,
wi 11-balanced dlshes.

***

BEAN NESTS

Cut circle 2 inchces in diameter
from top crust of bun. Hollow
center and make nest large
enough to hold 4 cup baked
beans. Break an egg on top of
beans, season with salt and pep-
per. Place bun on baking sheet
and bake in moderate oven

(350 ) 40 minutes. Toast removed
rounds and serve with this cold
wi·a:her dish!
BEAN RAREBIT

3 16-oz. cans baked beans in

tomato sauce

3 T chili sauce

1 7 finely ehopped onion
1 T. el·earn style horseradish
4 yhees American cheese

4 green pepper rings
chili sauce

PIace beans in casseroIe. Add

the 3 tablespoons chill sauce, the .
union and horseradish and mix

well. Arrange slices of cheese on
beans. Bake in moderate oven,
(325 ) 35 minutes. Top each slice
of cheese with a green pepper.
ring and fill each ring with chili
sauce. Eight servings.

***

BAKED BEAN FRITTERS

Sift together 19 cup sifted all-
purpose flour, 1- 4 teaspoon bak-
ing powder, 4 teaspoon salt.
Beat yolks of 2 eggs. Add con-
trnts of a tin of baked beans
C vegetarian-style) 4 teaspoon i
pepper and flour mixture. Fold in 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Fry
like pancakes on well-greased,
moderately hot griddle. Serve

with ketehup. (makes 10 to 12
fritters. )

T ry Pow Wow Pork

Chops on Your Menu

Range-top Cooked Meats-

 Ground beef and lamb patties,
meat balls, barbecued beef,

ground beef and canned spag-
hetti, mock chicken legs, corned
beef hash patties, canned lunch-
eon loaf slices, Vienna sausages,
creamed chipped beef, cubed
steaks, sliced beef liver, pork sau-
sage patties, sausage links,

country-style sausage, frankfur-
ters, lamb shoulder chops, lamb
leg steaks, ham slice, bacon, thin
beef loin steaks.

veal or lamo liver or Klaneys;

mixed grill of lamb patties,
bacon, tomato halves; mixed grill
of bacon, banana, pineapple;
meat en brochette such as lamb
steak cubes with mushrooms or,
top beef round steak cubes with
bacon, pickle: beef porterhouse,
t-bone, sirloin, club, rib steaks;
lamb shoulder, rib or loin chops,
lamb leg steaks; ham slice; bacon.

Oven Cooked Meats-Meat

loaf mixture molded in muffin

pans or custard cups. PreI>ared
the evening before, then refri
gerated, the following meals may
be cooked or reheated in the oven
in this limited time - merit casse-

roles, meat stews and pies, corn-
ed beef, beef short ribs, smuked !
shoulder butt.

insure Your FaiT

By Giving Well -
Eating correctly is the best

health insurance we can find.
This does not mean following a
special diet, rather it means

having a well rounded assortment
of foods. Meat, for example, is
considered one of the most im-

portant protective foods. Meat
supplies generous amounts of the
B vitamins. high quality protein
and minerals. Particularly rich in
iron are the variety meats. Here's
a recipe that makes excellent use
of beef or veal heart.

Heart Andalouse

1 pound beef or veal heart
1 cup water
1 teaspoon salt
1 No. 1 can condensed tomato

soup

4 pound eheddar cheese, grated
1 tablespoon Worchestershice

satire

4 cup flour
12 cup milk
2 cups hot cooked rice

1 No. 303 can or 1 12-ounce pack-
age frozen peas, cooked

Wash heart and rennove hard

t

J·4.

'ROTECT-4
YOUR HO

Broller Cooked Meats -

Good for Len t Ground beef and lamb patties;

When is tona a good buy? Right now! Not only is it a good penny-
stretcher, but its delicate party-flavor makes it a many purpose food.

You've probably made dainty tuna sandwiches for parties, and size-
able hearty ones for the lunch box, or for a soup and sandwich home
meal. Tuna salad is a favorite the year 'round. Add a can of shrimp or
crabmeat for a seafood salad. Hot casseroles of many kulds are made
better with tuna. With noodles or rice as a base, it teams well with
cheese, vegetables or other seafood,

Tempting Tuna Loaf is extra tasty, easy to make and to serve. It is
especially attractive with a self-garnish of mushroom slices.

Tempting Tuna Lod
1 2-oz. can sliced mushrooms 1 small onion, diced
2 slices bread 1 tablespoon chopped pimiento
1 612-oz. can grated tuna 1 tablespoon parsley flakes
1 can condensed cream of U teaspoon salt

mushroom soup 2 eggs
Arrange two rows of mushroom slices on the bottom of a greased

loaf pan. Cut bread into tiny cubes and mix with remaining drained
mlishrooms, and other ingredients. Put in pan on top of mushroom slices.
Bake in a moderate oven (375°F.) about 45 minutes, or until firm. Turn
out on serving platter. Six servings.
Salmon Loa/: Use an 8-oz. can salmon instead of tuna.

Easy Oven Meal
Tempting Tuna Loaf

Scalloped Tomatoes Baked Potatoes
Crisp Relishes

Deep Dish Apple Pie

01 1

iny s Health You can freshen stale nuts by
heating them from five to ten
minutes at 375 degrees.

Rounded Diet -
parts. Cul in 34-inch cubes. Add
water and salt. Cover closely,
cook slowly 1 12 hours. Add to-
mato soup, cheese, and Worches-
tershire sauce. Continue cooking
until cheese is melted. Make a
paste of flour and milk and thick-
en heart mixture: Serve over rice

and peas. 6 servings.

Children's Nursery
620 Penniman Ave., Plymouth

6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
- MondaY thru Friday

Pre-School Children 2 to 5

years old, closely guided.

Educational toys and work,
under experienced, respon-
sible supervision.

30e per hour

HOT LUNCHES EVERY DAY!
30c

.IWO

apple Decleeked graperrult, ar1 package frozen cut corn
egg boHed to 'your individualsalt
liking, slices ¢4 hot enriched toast

sugar
and your laverite warm bever-butter
age. Take a few minutes to eat an

Cook peas by dropping adequjte breakfast - and help
solidly frozen block into 1 /3 euP mother nature add color to your
boiling water to which W tea- cheeks, make your -skin softer,
spoon salt and 1 teaspoon sugar add more luitte to your hair, and
has been added. Cook for three don't forget-sparkle to your per- 1
minutes from second boil. Drop sonality, too.
corn in 4 cup boiling water with

Follow these. suggestions and
the same amounts salt and sugar, get your familfinto a year-round
bring to second boil, cover, turn breakfast habit with the right
down heat and cook gently for kind of breakfast like this:
2 minutes or until tender. Drain
and combine, dress with melted A fruit or juice-preferably a ,

butter. Delicious with ham, lamb, citrus fruit. Cereal-hot or cold
or chicken. Serves (T to 8. with milk or cream. An egg at

MONEY PROBLEMS ?
A Personal loan May Be The Answer

If $25,00 to $500 will help you, phone.or come in today. Cash
in one trip on your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for
any good purposes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi-
dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

PRIVATE FAST

COURTEOUS

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. 1
274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1630

family cars

are better
11 12 1 IT'S TIME TO ORDER 

9 0
08 'ECK-OIl $

e 71

.

CANVAS AWNINGS
Right now is the time to choose your Canvas
Awnings ... custom made to fit your
particular needs, in harmonizing Colors to
express your individual taste. For beauty,
economy and permanent satisfaction there
is no substitute for Canvas Awnings. Esti-
mates gladly given ·without obligation. Call
US now.

We now use orlon thread in all our

TENT &

AWNING

CO.

Phone Plymouth 1672-I or Ann Arbor 24407

than

f d

awnings.

..

2.<

4

.V

341%

i

Over 400,000 families own two Fords and enjoy all the practical advantages and conveniences of two quality cars

at costs not too much dilferent than those OJ one expensive car. Yet in feature after feature Ford
You'll find Pow Wow Pork Chops

will put your young Indians on the
path to the dinner table. And the
savery aroma of thete saucy chops
cannot compare with the delight
experienced with the first bite.
They're juiey, tender, and terrific.

Pow Wow Pork Chop.
1 pork chops 6 slices onion

1 1-lich thick) 1 can (1% cups}
Dash black condensed

pepper tomato SOUP

Brown chops well on both sides;
sprinkle with pepper. Pour soup
over top; place an onion slice fand
a green pepper ring. if desired) on
each chop. Cover and simmer about
1 hour or until chops are tender;
mtir occasionally.

4 CALL Iu/
ALWAYS ON W

I - ---

CALL TO
Any time, any weather,
any emergency... we're

MEET YOUR always o- call 'round-the-
clock to keep you supplied

FUEL NEEDS! are always prompt!
with fuel oil. Our deliveries

FOR EMERGENCIES
CALL 2291-J3

KLES Coal & Supply Co.
Holbrook Phone 107

92

New 130-H.P. Y-BLOCK Vi.

It has o new deep-block Y-*,i,0
a 5-bearing crankshaft and 4--
friction 6fficiency for longeVengine
life... smoother, quieter operation
. . . greater economy.

NEW nS.H.P. I.ILOCK SIX

Like thi new V-8, it'$ of overhead-

vah,e, high-compression, low-fric.
tion design. And its deep-block
1-design gives you smooth, qui*
power... and long engine lifel

duplicates these expensive cars...as thousands know

who have already joined the 2-Ford family fold.
2'

Jlt think!... for the price you pay for just one car of some make,
ybu can have two 1954 Fords. Whether you choose the new I-block
Six or Y-block V-8, you get the last word in high-compression,
low-friction power. And you get the greatest advance in cha-is
design in 20 years-new Ball-Joint Front Suspension. In Ford you
get a new Astra-Dial control panel too, Center-Fill Fueling, .m.
pended clutch and brake pedals and a hull-tight Crestmarkbody,
all exclusive with Ford in the low-price field. With this host of
fine car features and many more, Ford offers you a car that'•
worth more when you buy it... more when you aell it

PLUS,FIVE OPTIONALNDRIVER'!ASSISTS IYOU'D EXPECT TO FIND ONLY IN AMERICA'S COSTLIEST CARS*J 1

3?rn-Splfs,
S-·

IASTER-GUIDE POWER SNE,ING SWIFf SURE POWER IRAKES

ford Master-Guide does up lo Ford's Swift Sure Power Brakes CV,
75% of your steering work yet your braking effort up to one-
-ves you with normal "feel" of third-make *op and go dri-g
steering on *aightaways. far easier on you.

'AN g,iri- -0,:Ii•-• 0,0:uable» f.d *•fli• 0-i.

Now more than ever

THE ErrANDARD hr TRE AMERICAN ROAD

POWER-un WINDOWS

Press a button under each side

window and 9 opens or do-. Or
a master con,rol 0* the driverl side
ofrales 41 fo- windown.

4-WAY POWER SEAl

You iust push buttons, and Ihe fronf
seat goes up or down... forward
or back to suit all drivers. what-

ever height they art

in MICHIGAN
REBULTs .U thi trul •tery of any product. And PROr,TABLE
RESULTS ha. told the story OE DEKALB'S growth, state by itate.

th• Nation *Nr. In Your State. as in every corn growing State. :
The Big Swing i to D,Kilb. Moro and mor, farrners oach year
ar• Anding DEPENDABILITY, NEW PROrITS, and SECURITY with
DEKALB CORN. For ]4 straight yoarl, MORE farmors havo plantld
DEKALB than ANY other S-d Corn.

D•Kalb Dialerm an .1... glad to help you with your Corn
and Chix problems. Your D,Kalb dealer is list•d bolow. S-
him-don't d.lay.

54 Ford

FORDOmANC DRIVE

N b,i»gs yo, 1-que - converle,
smoolhness ph Ihe GO 04 -0.
motic mechanical gears. Overd,1.
aim available 4 •Ah-'"-'.

SEE IT...'

VALUE CHECK rr . 4,

TESr DRIVE 171

- F KORTE BROS. 48649 Warren Road, Plymouth, Mich.
ELMO aEMENS Route & Northvine. Mich. PAUL J; WIEDMAN,

_  MOORE HATCHERIER 41733 Mich. Ave.. Wayne. Mich. 470 S. Main Authorized Ford Ser,ke Phone 2060

INC.

Ir

-
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UL  Proper Application Needed -
-DO IT YOURSELF WITH HARDWOOD PLYWOOD

A Saddle-Seat Desk for Young Buckaroos
For Root To Give 1Ann I ito

1. 77-*

i./ 4

thi
t. 1,1 ,

2*,47

..4i · r

ONE OF THE MOST UNIQUE AND BEAUTIFUL colonial slyle homes yet to be
presented on this page is that of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 6*aff. E. Huron River Drive. be-
iween Plymouth and Ann Arbor. Shown above i• the kitch,n of the Graff home. Note
the rustic-finish. knoity pine panilling. black wrought iron hardware, and cooking
ware hanging on the wall above the range. all of which lind to give the room a homey.
warm. country-like. colonial atmosphere. J uot l•ft of thi range u a buill-in knife rack
and hardwood cutting board. Anderson easement windows are provided. All materials
were purchased through Plymouth Lumbor & Coal Co, William Fehlig, of Plymouth,
was the builder.

' Plan Your Garage
Window Shopping

With Sue

NOW!

See

Proper application is necessary
to insure that asphalt shingles, a
popular roofing material for

homes, will give the long-term
satisfaction of which they are
capable.

Manufacturer's instruction

sheets, which are packaged with
roofing at the factory, tell what
proper application is. They ex-
plain how to prepare the roof
deck, how to carry out prelimin-
ary steps such as application of

p an "eaves flashing strip," how to
place the shingles. and how to

 fasten them securely.Instruction sheets are based on

many years of practical experi-
ence and laboratory research,
conducted by individual manu-
facturers as well as by the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards and
other research and testing organi-
zations. Manufacturers publish
instruction sheets because it is to
their own vital interest to have
their products give good per-
formance through proper appli-
cation.

Although home-owners do not
do their own roofing application,
instruction sheets are of value to
them because the sheets serve as

A SMAN HOUSE MANNING BUREAU

.
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a guide by which the owner can
determine if he is getting an ap-
plieation job as good as the ma-

9terial he has bought.

R

·*222

r

· ·'A-·

..
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In the testind machine- ghnwn

1

CL

above called a weather-ometer,
asphalt shingles are put under an
intense ultra-violet arc light,
which compresses a year's sun-
light into a few days. Pressure-
driven jets of water are used to
simulate rain.

DESIGN NO. C-301
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Here's a week-end workshop of loose boards will make this

project that will bring years of Operation easier (picture 4). Give
pleasure to any child-a saddIe. the desk a natural finish to bring
seat desk that won't wobble. Its out the rich wood beauty and it's
three legs assure even support. ready to delight the heart of any
All you need is a few pieces of 44 child (picture 5). Hardwood ply-
inch hardwood plywood, a length wood, the same material used in
of %-inch base shoe moulding, making the finest furniture, is
sqme corner irons and 44-inch No. available at modest cost in maho-
9 I flat-headed wood screws. Cut gann oak, gum, maple, walnut,
the plywood pieces as shown in birch and other species at most
the bottom drawings, then join Plymouth lumber yards.
the center and end frames at the *
slots in eggcrate fashion (picture
1). Plane the top edge of the end Fuse BOX Advised
frame so it has the same slant as

......4

.
1- I

lop

When painting indoors slip a
pair of old socks over your shoes.
If paint drops on the floor
"skate" it up. It saves bending
and protects shoes.

SAVE...On Used
Building Materials

We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 6
Sunday 10 - 2

With spring here officially homes these days. Well, they tell
a assembled unit (picture 2 ) now For Workshop Tools9*04 the top of the center frame. The

now-at least according to , the me over at Roberts Supply that
1----r ./calendar-its time to start think- you can install one yourself with p*Ip . 1---1., is ready to receive the desk top,

o.non e.301 1 which is simply an 18x24-inch You people who have a work-ing about spring - housecieaning. Lustracrystal. Directions for the 1
Oh I admit, the thought is not installation are provided so that hardwood plywood rectangle. shop with power tools will do , 92&==EDESIGN C-301. This plan has an ed garage and full basement. Area When edges are exposed lumber well to install a fuse box in theexactly the kind that brightens you can turn out a real profes- interesting combination of living on the ground is 1115 square feet. core plywood enerally is specl- workshop to handle the circuitsROBERTS there's a lot of satisfaction in Then of course there's always view and an opining to the ler- 513 cubic feet. Exterior iinish in-
up a dreary day, but really· sional job. room-dining room. with two way not including the garage and 19 - fied. Attach Wi four 21/2,1 corner to the power tools. Union Bldg. Supply Co.

_ having a smc and span house af- painting to brighten up your i race. Thi kitchen, also·with dining cludes shingle siding, pitch and irons (picture 3.) Fasten base In this way when one of the
Affiliated withSUPPLY COMPANY ter keeping ·it shut up all win- home. If you attended the Pease *Pac.. 6 localed in the front. On gravel roofing on dead level roof shoe moulding high across the tools becomes overloaded the

. ter. Colorarna on Tuesday you heard the opposite side of the house, the and ceiling joists, picture windows desk top for a pencil rail, using fuse in the workshop blows Union Wrecking Co.639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825 three bodrooms and the bath are and planting space. 1" screws applied from the back.Spring housecleaning doesn't about the new colors being shown
located. The bathroom has a fold- For further information about Finally, cut the saddle from a which can be replaced quickly 31245 W. Eight Mile Road......................--.....--..- only mean washing windows and in the O'Brien paint line. Did you ing door loading to the bath. DESIGN C-301, wrote the Build- plywood scrap and attach with without having to go to the main Phone Farm. Het

BUILDING for a little remodeling and re- PEASE PAINT &provides an excellent oppottunity that movie by Better Homes and
decorating. Maybe you've ad- Gardens set me to visualizing

mired those floor-to-ceiling win. how I might rearrange and re- NOW'S THE TIME to get the materialsSUPPLIES 01

HIGHEST

QUALIFY
We also carry a complete
selection of seasoned, quality
lumber.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pm.

882 Holbrook

Phone 107

, PLUMBING

| Select Right Lumber
dows you see more and more. on

To Fit Your Project
Neophyte handymen and dd-it-

yourselfers are usually dismayed
and confounded by lumberyard
jargon, and end up buying the
wrong lumber for the job they

. have in mind. More often than
not, they select higher-priced
lumber than they need.

Lumber is graded according to
quality and classified as common
or select.

To buy select lumber when
common will do is to throw away
money, and it may amount to

decorate some of my rooms.

Don't hesitate to consult your
Iumber dealer. Tell him how you
plan to use the wood. He will be
glad to save you money, because
he knows then you'll be back
with more business. And retail

lumber-dealers are relying more
and more on the "do-it-yourself'
trade.

yodll need this spring tor .

Building Your Adding-A-Room

1

WALLPAPER CO.
Offers

Decorative Color

Consultation Service
834 Penniman Phone 727

Featuring Famous

 HOMEOWNERS' .i
O'BRIEN

PAINTS
UP Eurl . h.,4 1

Tiling Basement or
Do you haveseveral dollars if any sizable Question: I wish to lay Kentile Own Garage To Your Home Recreation Room

quantity is purchaaed. over my kitchen. at present
For instance, if you were t0 covered with linoleum which is MODEL TAND build shelves for the kitchen, and still in very good condition. Is 

planned to paint them, it would this possible, or must I remove YOU'U NEED 0*.=---HEATING finishing wood for the job. Lower Answer: Linoleum is usually                                                  ..
be foolish to buy top-grade the linoleurn first?

'94 4:*RX:5549¢&6.r, 11•ATING 7
. grade wood with sound knots and protected with wax which would # r:OVT.-:1*R * iAll TYP" 02 rrunor defects will ierve the pur- have to be removed before the PAINT 'BANWW" Modernize vith a G-E Boiler ot

Warm Air Furnae€' Phone f,0Domestic & Industrial pose just as well when painted. tile adhesive could be successful- fre, G-E Comfort Survey.
Installations A slightly better grade ot lum- ly used. Examine the linoleurn .Ill/,MI...................... 1ber may. be required if B clean carefully also for depressed areas,Authorized TIMKER

finish is to be applied. Lumber ' indications of a damaged floor 
TOO!

FACTORY DEALER
clear on one side and Imperfect beneath which should be repair-

15 Trucks on the other will do nicely in ed. In this case it would be better
some cases. to remove the linoleum. repair ROBERTS SUPPLY CO. Don't Forget Tools GENERAL  ELECTRIC

Ready Day or Night A good idea is ta pick through the wood floor, then lay the tiles
JOHN M.CAMPBEU possible to save money by buy- ing tiles on the linoleum will For Your Workshop! HAROLD E. STEVENS

the lumber carefully. It's often direcUy on it. Incidentally, add-

ing a quantity of low grade lum- raise the floor height so that
639 Lilley Road near Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. Ply. 214 857 Penniman (re,ar)38630 Plymouth Rd„ Ph. 1504 ben then use only the clear port doors swinging over it may have

- tions between imperfections. to be trimmed down.

i '1 SEE US FOR: 1 Quality Building
"Cabinets of Steel NEED MONEY HEAnNG SERVIC House M. BUILDERS MAKE YOUR HOME Materials ' BLUNK'S, INc
for Lasting Appeal" .0.

"O- and plan book, IN BEAUTIFUL

*'Quality you can truit"

-    MiN -Ams i OTWELL 1 free Est.tes OF BIRCH  ESTATES ' FURNmmEL HEATING 6.t,actE FINE HOMES
Major & SmallRdere-5 SUBDIVISIONGENUINE All-STEEL 1  41 Deale lor Siveral Models APPUANCES

 0.2.a,-  IMMAIA,AN WINKLER
Automatic Hoating Now Open For

Emeli"Ii. Id Equipment bARPET
Ginuine Formica Tops MATIONAL BANI FREE ESTIMATES Public Showing d=dkli¢

Free Remodiling E.*ime••
TILE LINOLEUM

D. GALIN & SON OF 10 PHONE 1701-J
...h

STEWART OLDFORD Expert assistance inPHONE 102 ANN ARBOR ROAD k

PENNIMAN OFFICE Day or Night HOME
849 Penniman -h.*93 PLYMOUTH OFFICE '- «Serving the Community AND SONS SOUTH MAIN STREET DECORATING185 W. Ann Arbor Rd. for 45 year•"

308 N. Main Plymouth Phone Plymouth :167-Mll 443 Amelia Phone 800 Penniman Ave. Phone 1790

f

a .4
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Girl Scout News
These Events W.e News

ICOMINg! WED. APRIL nh i *-----
HEALTH .==1 ,-lill- Ii/

-- . - -1 -' ference ,which will be held in

50 Yoar,3Age prominent - Defroit Rotarian is
that cit*. Reverend M. E. Rice,

pastor of that church.
- Through the efforts of Mrs.

April 1, 1904 C. H. Bennett, one of the direc-
tors of the Tuberculosis society '

The tenant house on the Kerr 01 DM#ir afid Wayne county, an Girl Seduting- in Plymouth is
place was destroyed by fire Wed- educational campaign for the enjoying a most successful year
nesdly morning. Roy Cooper who.„,ly dfagnogis of tuberculosis and plans are now underway to
lived in the house }ost mearly alt, win be carried on in Plymouth make next year an even more ef-
of his furn-hings. the week from April 8 to 13. fective one. While nearly 250 girls

T. F. Chilson has sold his acre-
age on the north side to H. B.

are benefiting from the program,
there are many more who would

Jolliffe. We understand the latter 10 Years Ago like to become members. Mem-
plane to plat the ground for bership is limited solely by the
building lots and "boom" the ...=- -t. number of adults willing to be-
north side Well, let'er boom. March 24, 1944 come leaders or assistant leaders.

Harry C. Robinso% Who was To encourage women to be-
nominated for supervisor at the "A fine institution," was the come troop leaders, the training
Democratic caucus last Monday comment of Father Flannegan of committee under the leadership
evening, positively refuses to Bgystown fame after he had af Mrs. Earl West offers the fal-
allow his name to ron and his maee a hurried visit through the lowing comprehensive training:
place will be filled by the town- Detroit Mouse of Correction Wed-
ship committee. , nesday afternoon. In a talk to 300 Basic leadership of either a

A. young fellow called at the women inmates of the prison, the Brownie or a Scout troop will be

hmQ of Geori e peterhans. wha farned' ita,enile leader of the taught by Mrs. Edward Dobbs,Mrs. William Edgar, Mrs. Robertis JUst mo*ing into town, Wed- cotthtry Urged them when releas- Houston, Mrs. K. S. Hulsing and
nes(lay, and asked if he could ed to appreciate the liberty for Mrs . Sheldon Baker. Each ses-
wash up, as he was quite dirty. which the boys of the nation are
Mr. Peterhans allowed him to 40 fighting and dying to maintain.

sion will meet daily from 10 a.m.

so in the kitchen. After he had The Meadowbrook Country to 2:30 p.m. at Ine Girl Scout

gone, Mr. Peterhans missed hia club has awarded an honorary Cabin on these days: March 30,

fur cap, which he thought quite life membership to Colonel Cass April 6, April 13 and April 20.
a bit of, it being an old Army cap. Hough because of his great con- ...
Deputy George Springer was at tribut jon to the war. The action
once notified and caught the fel- wa: taken at the suggestion of More advanced training than

low at the depot trying to sell the Conrad E. Langfield, president of that being offered locally is avail-
cap. He arrested him and locked the club, and also president of able at Carnp Holly at Holly,
him up. He gave hfs name as the Northville laboratories. Michigan. The training committee
Arthur Robert Guenther alias When the door of the auto_ urges all qualified leaders to con-
Mdx alias Meade. Thursday mobile flew open youthful Doyle sider attending the basic out-

morning he was arraigned. . Rowland, son of Mr. and Mrs. door workshop from May 14 to 16
Fred Reiman has put in ma- Doyle Rowland, fell frorn the car or the prinutive and advanced

chinety and- 6th@r apparatus for Tuesday afternoon on Penniman camping workshop from May 18
the manufacture 01 base ball avenue and was slightly bruised to 20.

bats. Mr. Reiman expects to err!- in the fall. He was carried into It is hoped that the Girl Scout
ploy several men and he has a the home of Mrs. Ken Martin and Council will - be represented at
contact with a Detroit firm who, then to a doctor's office for treat- board members courses in East
agree to take all he can manu- ment. Lansing April 26 to 30.
facture. They are of a superi(* It's five years in federal pri- Girl Scouting in Plymouth
quality and dedgn and he re- son lor Harry Barber of Redford would also be benefited if some
ceives top prices. t6wnship, a Jehovah's Witness. qualified adults Muld attend a

Harry Eldred .has moved to When cAlled to service in the leadership course in Elkhorn,
Plymouth and will work at th/ military forces of the na- Wisconsin, June 6 to 12.

round house. His brother Bert tioh in December, Chairman Wal- For further information on any
will take his place on- the Van- ter Harms says the young man of the above courses call Mrs.
Voe•hies larm. did not respond. Investigation Earl West at 2151-J.

A new twelve pound shot and showed that he had disappeared.
hammer anda r@gulation vault- Later the FBI picked him up in

...

in; pole are needed for the high Birmingham, Alabama, and re-
school and a committee has beeIi turned him to Detroit. where he
appointed to procure them. stood trial in federal court.

Miss Mafian VanDyne of Mrs. Charles Coyle, who is at
Greeley, Co}orado, has bben the the home of her parents, Mr. and
guest of Miss Ada Safford thil Mrs. Walter Kleinschmidt, at
week. Miss VanDyne is engaged Northville road, has been advised
in teaching .in Marshall, Michi- by the war department that her
gan. husband, Lieutenant Coyle, is

I . - missing in action somewhere over
Germany.

25 Years Ago Attorney Nandino Perlongo, ...
associated with Dunbar Davis in

h - .--.... -r --_ __.-,.a-general law practice in the Pro- At their ' last regular meeting
- fesional building on Ann Arbor members of Troop 4 enjoyed a

- --_ .March '29/ 1929 trail, plans to carry on his Jegal cook-out at th, home of their
An English Lutheran church practice as usual, even though leader, Mrs, Warren Worth. Mrs.

has been organized. This church his associate has entered the mili- K. S. Hulsing ks the other leader
wiR bear the name,· "Fr. ta¥y- services of the nation. of the troop.

Matthew's First EngliBh Evange-
lical Lutheran Church of Plym-
outh, Michigan."

A. J. Baker has moved Mis gar-
age business into the new build-
ing which has been erected in the
rear of the Mail office the j,dt -
winter, and is now ready to take Folks Like 
care of his patron# in his new
location.

Lee Lofton was overcome by
gas last Saturday while working
on the lines of the local gas com-
pany. Prompt action on the part YOU -Savf
of Dr. Brisbois with the assist-
ance of the gas company's put
motor, brought him back, non*
the worse for his experienee.

Professor Gerald Smiders of $ 19,000, ON__the Michigan State Normal col-
lege will be the guest speaker at
the next Tuesday's meet Mg of
the, local Kiwanis elqb.

* special Easter 11-taur#e di*-
ne will be served at the *qtet .12-j
Mliflower, Sunde tom 1*·until ..-- --:

,€31

L /Al B

Marsha Rubey, reporter from
Troop 21, tells that Mr. Bartel
visited their troop to help them
with their agriculture require-
ments for the second class badge.
He showed the girls how to start
a plant cutting and gave each
girl a plant to care for. They are
raising geraniums and kolas. Mrs.
Wayne Rubey and Mrs. Ralph
Lorenz are the leaders.

™s unil con be b

stalled in crawl space,
in the otlic, or Bus- I.
pended in the base-

ment or utility room- - -16--_J#mosl inslallations usl

1 NO FLOOR SPACE. It
c us for the provides ideal h.ating wlth to, effict.ncy. - 4.6/.

ESY ADVANCE Cell •s 9I* for det•11.. N. .bn.allon, .1 Iii -
LDER FORM

For service on Coal - Gas - Oil furnaces. call Pl,mouih 2781
hoice In These Terrifc day or night.

. Order in Advance! 3 HAROLD E. STEVENSl

EYERs HEATING & Am CONDITIONING r
857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

ALL DRUGS
Armstrong 9.4051 .Sk•,44,4 Furnace C

SARASOTA, FLORI DA

Where Summer Spends the Winter
Every d•y is o fun-filled day al sunny Sorosolo!
Winter home of the Greatest Show - Ear•h -

• :1:••5 :• Ringling Brothers - Barnum & Bailey Circin. 4'
Boston Red Son spring training, Ringling MI

812:4 -  ,IA scum or Art, iu•gle gardens, sandy boach-
 and fabulous fishing. Yes, you will e. ioy ev„l.ful, exciting Sorosolo - doy ond night!

SEASON

December 15

Through April 15

rhe S..... T...ce is th. finest
m Florid.'s famous Wele Coast
- iwimming pool, shuffleboard
:-rh, excellent dining end cock-
oil lounge. American ond Euro-
... pt... G.em e.joy privileges
2 Lido leoch, Bobby Jones 90»
:oune, including flee transport•-
ion to these facilities. "Southern Hospitality"
Your Local Travel Agent - " Ask Mr. Foster" - or write difict
SOTA TERRACE, P. O. Box 1720, Phone Ringling 2-0421, SARASOTA, FLA.
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Out ahead with
that bigger, lower look

Leading higher-priced cars have.
Body by Fisher with that big,
smooth, low-dung look. Chevrolet
has it. And Chevrolet is the only
low-priced car that doesl

Out ahead with

the highest-compression overhead
valce engines

High-compression engines deliver
more power and finer perform-
once on less gas and Chevrolet
has the highest compression ratio
of any leading loF-priced car.

1,1,11111,1.

Out ahead With

that smooth and solid big-car ride

UllV#J-Sfif1 Chevrolet'$ the only low-priced
1 car with Unitized Knee-Action.
i.,0= That's one reason for the superi-

 ing, road-hugging ride.--1 ority Of Chevrolet's road-smooth-

AND
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BEAUT'
Thi Layman Prele/lbes

The gulliblity of human bei
is amazing. I have seen us,
and intelligent people who w
ill, wasting precious time, bi
treated by quacks, cranks,
ignorant cultists, when hii
educated physicians were igi
ed.

The medical men spend 1
years in a medical college, sti
ing the human body in health
disease. Then for two years t
serve the sick as interns in ho
tals. All this and more in i
paration to help humanity.

The doetofs work for the pu
riight and day, sick or well
season and out, yet many pe
will even take the advice c
radio howler, who is advoca
some cure.all "for whatever
you or your family."

Today, I heard a spieler yel
through a loud speaker, extol
the merits of a nostrum. He
that it cured many diseases
only a dollar. He was doin
rushing business.

This speaks badly for the ir
ligence of the average human
ing. It is the same sort of su
stition that sends the Africai
the witch doctor.

The highly educated Cauca
is often as foolish. The wi

was acquainted with a brill

USED Al
Priced ilig

HIGHEST

r UNK CARS - TRUCKS

Ibilm/I

WE BUY LA

L. COLBER
40251 Schoolcrait

CHE
%

lawyer. He was forty-five years
*gs of Ue with a splendid legal prac-
eful tice. He developed a severe pain
Tere in his abdomen.

3ing Instead oI sending for his doe-
andtor, he took the advice of a farm
:hly hand and swallowed a large
·tor- tablespoonful of salts. Next

morning, strange to say, he lis--
[our tened to a friend and followed

idy- the salts by a tablespoonful of
and easter oil.
hey The next day he was rushed to
ispi- the hospital for an appendectomy.
pre- The appendix had burst, pus fill-

ed the cavity and peritonitis had
iblic set in. He was only another vic-
, in tim of the advice of the ignorant.
ople His helpless family were left to
)f a struggle along the best they
ting could.
ails It is very certain that the lay-

men who were so ready to tell
ling him what to do did nothing but
ling criticize the mistakes that his in-
said experienced wife made in trying
for to straighten out her husband's

g a tangled finances.

Itt F --WASHING MACHINI
REPAIRED

per- wringer rolls and par
n to i Used Washen

GRISSOM

sian HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph St.

·iter Northville 883

iant ...

JTO PARTS
htly above scrap
PRICES PAID FOR
- ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON

)IATE PICK-UP
TE MODEL WRECKS

T & SONS CO.
Phone Ply. 2377 ,

most

ROLI
.

CS

10 (Inclusive)

t
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What
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gant
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first!*
ar./ 8

" The South Plymouth Ck,thing
class will meet at the home of 
Mn. Hirry Brown on M a,le
avenue, on 'rue:day, April 1 8
1:30 p.m. The notebook work will
be completed at this meeting.

The members of tho Plymouth
Retary club have received an i*-
rmation to attend .ervices at the
Metropolitan Methodist Ep.-
copal church in I»troit, Sunday,
April 28, during the district con-

************
U • ''
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Thh year, again, Chevrolet is out ahead
of 6 elher low-priced cars in the

things that mean more pleasure
and satisfaction for you. And yet Chevrolet
costs the least-no olher line of cars

b priced so low. So why go hundreds of
dollars higher when you can have
all Ihese things you want in Chevrolet!
Come in and let us show you the
kind of facts and figures you like to seel

*Thitexpl•ins•Almore peoldebu, Chetrolets-
d Iant Ch¢Drolets-than any other car.

E
11

Out ahead with bigger
brakes for greater safety

Chevrolet brakes are largest in
the low-price field! This additional
size provides greater braking f
power for smoother, safer stops
with less pedal pressure.

Out ahead with

ziPPy, thrifty Powerglide

It's fhe first automatic transrnisfion

in Ihe low-price field and the
mot improved and advancedl
Acceleration is smooth as silk and

instantly responsive. Optional on
all models at extra cost.

Out ahead with

automatic pewer controls
E-1 + 1 9

lilli[ 1

Chevrolet is the Grst low-priced
car to bring you Ihe extra-cost
options of Power Steering (avail-

and Automatic Front Window

.. able on all models), Power Braked

---....///// available on Powerglide modehj\iD 1 + ALA49# , r
-Im . and Sect Con•06 (-ailoble on

- 1111111111'.1 TIll 1,1 111 11.-"'
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Mymou#h Hours:

 Manday •wu Th•ridey *:».44
Friday 9:30-6:00

Scourday 9:00-12:00j ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87
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Dunning Ld

Fiction took the spotlight in the
latest shipment of new books to
the Dunning library. These books,
as usual, are on reserve and are
loaned in the order the names ap-
pear.

The new arrivals are: .The

ARTHRITIS ?
I have been wonderfully blessed

in being restored to active life
after being crippled in nearly
every joint in my body and with
muscular soreness frorn head to
foot. I had Rheumatoid Arthritis
and other forms of Rheumatism,
hands deformed and my ankles
were set.

Limited space prohibits telling
you more here but if you will
write me I will reply at once and
tell you how I received this won-
derful relief.

Mrs. Lela S. mer
2805 Arbor Hills Drive

P. 0. Box 2695

Jackson 7. Mississippi

·./Utt... ·

rep.
modernize,
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tail,
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00.
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ew Books
t

brary a
Web of Lrfe" by John H. Storer,
"The Feast" by Margaret Ken-
nedy, "Not As A Stranger" by
Morton Thompson, "White Hun-
ter Black Heart" by Peter Vier-
tel, Ellsworth Jaeger's "Land and
Water Trails" and "What to Do

with Your Preschooler" by Lil-
lian and Godfrey Frankel.

"The Ponder Heart" by Eudora
Welty, "The Blue Chip" by Ysa-
bel Rennie, Jan DeHartog's "The
Little Ark", "The Men in the
Troj an Horse" by Kurt Singer,
"One Way to E]dorado" by Hol-
lister Noble, and "The Fool Kill-
er" by Helen Eustis.

"Rebel Heiress" by Robert

Neill, "Lady and the Tramp" by
Ward Greene, Jessamyn West's
"Cress Delahanty", "United Na-
tions and World Community" by
A. H. Feller, "The Caves of
Steel" by Isaac Asimov and "The
Impostor" bv Noel B. Gerson.

"The Naked Risk" by Phyllis
Gordon Demarest, "Costume

Jewelry" by Peggy Tearle, 'The
Complete Book of Outer Space,"
Popular Mechanics' "What to
Make: 1954",

1 r 0. 1
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I. replirs and med.rnt=tle.
be done on imy payments
:rid to suit your pur- Evia
ugh you now have a mor•.
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Beaver Populaitio i
n-

Fifty Year High U i
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Michigan's beaver population,
now at its highest point in 50
years, really is busy this year-
constantly building lodges, dams
and even canals, acording to a
University of Michigan scientist.

William Lawren*, research as-
sociate in the U-M' school of Na-

tural Resources, points out that
the animal's rise from near ex-

tinction is in part due to legal
protection and also to environ-
mental changes. An example of
the latter is the aspen stands tak-
ing over land formerly occupied
by pine forests.

This aspen is not only the
animal's favorite food, but also
is used as building material,
especially in constructing his
dams and lodges. These dams
then form the ponds where the
colony eventually will settle.
Once he has selected the dam
site, the beaver begins construe-
tien of his lodge, which he can
build overnight if time demands.

Trees which supply bark for
eating and wood for building us-
ually are found on solid ground,
Lawrence says. "To get across the
boggy lands to the aspen, the
beaver cuts himself tlitches and
swims across. On the return trip
he tows the branches and tree
trunks through the canal."

With the current high beaver
population, about 17,000 beaver
were trapped in Michigan last
year, he adds. As a result of this
current high, the population is
faced with problems of disease,
one of which is thought to be tul-
aremia.

Lawrence currently is study:

OBITUARY
George E. Robertson

Funeral services were held on

Monday, March 22, for George
E. Robertson of Northville who
passed away on Thursday, March
18 at th& age af 44 years.

Mr. Robertson was a member

of the Plymouth Rock Lodge No.
47 F. & A.M.. and a member of

Chapter No. 55 of Northville. He
was employed as a guard at the
Detroit House of Correction.

Surviving are his wife, Helen;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Robertson of Battle Creek; a hon,
Robert H. Stover of Northville;
daughters Mrs. Deloma Nolte,
Misses Janette and Janice

Robertson of Northville, and Miss
Patricia Robertson of Battle

Creek; brothers, John L., James
M., and Ralph S. of Battle Creek;
and a sister, Mrs. Steve Postula
of Battle Creek.

The Reverend Ivan Hodgson of-
ficiated at 2 p.m. services from
the Casterline Funeral home. Ser-
vices were conducted by the
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47. In-
terment was in Rural Hill eeme-
tery, Northville.

Give Reservation Dates
For White Breakfast

a neacnes

of M Says OCIAL NOTES
ing the disease under sponsorship
of a U.S. Public Health grant.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Evans

This organism has not yet been were callers on Sunday of last

isolated from Michigan beavers
week in the Charles Stacey home

he explains, but "evidence point;-, in South Lyon.
to its being the cause of many ...
beaver deaths." - : Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hardesty

f Joy road were dinner guests ofBeaver families us«ally num- r. and Mrs. Holly Opdycke in
ber about five or sixi members,
Lawrence says, with litters South Lyon on Friday evening

averaging four, being born each of last week-...
spring. These young generally S. A. Myrna Welch of Aber-are active shortly after birth, al-
though their diving activities are

deen, Washington, S. A. Betty

limited by the air in their fur,
Doloros of San Francisco, Calif-

he explains. "As a result," he ornia, and S. A. Dorothy Sackett

continues, "they sometimes have of this city, classmates at Bain-

trouble getting their tails and bridge, Maryland. are spending a

bases under water." ten day leave at the home of
Beavers are equipped well for Dorothy's mother, Mrs. Clark

their aquatic life, he claims. Their
Sackett.

ears and nostrils automatically .**
close under water, and their lips The Michigan State Alumni

close behind their large incisors, club is sponsoring a square and

"so that they can chew while modern dance on Friday even-

swimming-still working like ing, April 2, beginning at 8:30
beavers," Lawrence comments. p.m. at the Farmington Township

hall, corner Farmington road and
Grand River. There will be coffee

Selle Employees Take and conversation.

...

Advanced Courses has been stationed in Hersfield,
Corporal Calvin Becker, who

Two employees of Jack Selle's Germany, is spending a month's
Buick, Charles Steinhebel of furlough with his parents, Mr.
Northville and James Stein of and Mrs. Manford Becker of
Wayne, have recently completed Pacific avenue. --*
courses in advanced automotive ...
service techniques. Mrs. George Huber of·Newburg

Each spent two and one-half road was host to the members of
days at the Detroit schools one of the Study Club last Wednesday
a nationwide network of 35 train- · evening, March 17. The evening
ing centers being set up by was spent making toys for the
General Motors to keep em- Lapeer Children's hospital., The
ployees of its car and truck deal- next meeting will be at the home
erships abreast of new mechani- of Mrs. Gerald Hosier on .Irvin
cal developments and service street.
techniques.

Steinhebel, a shop foreman, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schrader,
selected the Buick course, taking and son Win returned to their
advanced study in rear axlese home on North Main street, Sun-
while body man Stein took ad- day, after vacationing for several
vanced study in 1954 Buiek new weeks in Florida.

*model program. ..t

Jack Selle, head of the com- A little bit of observance is

pany, said he sent the men to' Dretty apt to convince you that
the Detroit center to give his cus• i many a chip off the old block to-
tomers the benefit of improved day needs to be taken out to the
service techniques taught there. .woodshed.

1 <- GAS HOME
HEATING

Enjoy fuel savings and completely
automatic, quiet heat with the hand-
aome, compact General Electric Gas
Boiler or Furnace. G-E gas heat G-E G- CE W.
means brefree, dependable, safe, Whi F.-

comfortable heat whenever you need
it. Act now to save on next year's fuel bills. Let us make a free
heating survey at no obligation to you.

For service on Coal - Gas - Oil furnaces, call Plymouth 2789
day or night.

HAROLD E. STEVENS
857 Penniman (rear) Phone Plymouth 1697

- FIGURES THAT HURT!._ THE-PLYMOUTH'**!Li Th,HEd,9,-March 28, 1954 

Nearly one-fifth of the popula-
HIGHWAY ROSPERITY

tion of the United States ( more

then 30·million persons) are phy- More than nine million #eople' which is a $30 billion annual busi-
mcally handicapped in one wayoranother. Rehabilitation centers are employed by highway trans.. nees. The *eld includes firms
are working overtime to return portation industries. One out of which supply or service buses.
badly hurt persons to jobs in in- passenger cars, trucks, rural
dustry but many more clinics are every six businesses serves the ' roads, city Streets, and trunk
needed to complete the task. highway transportation field highways. ,

OUR CUSTOMERS TELL US

9.8
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URE PIG
.

Sensational Now 1-41 ,
,

EVEN THESE *GRDS
VERAGE WEANING WEIGHT {56 Day•). Pigs the
Ition over average only 25 to 30 pounds mt wilming.
ow Larro Sure-Pig sets a new wetght mtbndard -

45 lbs. at 56 days.

PIGS WEANED PER LITTER (56 Dayll It takes live
pigs In a litter just to Day expen.- A lix pig litter
gives only one pig for pitat. Raise a 9.8 p,g Mtter
and you really make money on Your invistment.

AT WEANING (56 Dayish It's amazing, but true! Tests
at Larro Research Farm prove that undersized pigs

RUNTS It's the feed that saves the runts.
at birth make last gains too on Now Larro Sure-Pig.

.

GREATER New Larro SurePig beats allth, recent claims made

ANTIBIOTIC for antibiotic pig feeds. Never before has there been

EFFICIENCY a feed thal grows pigs like the new Larro.

SOWS GAIN Larro-fed sows gained

23 lbs. during the nurs-

23 lbs. the extra profit when
ing period. Think of

(Average 56 Days) you market them.

START YOUR PIGS ON

NEW LARRO SurePig
Come in and see us today. We're anxior
all about this wonderful new Larro
Remember - YOU'RE MONEY AH
THEY'RE LARRO-FED.

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY   , ....1. 1

587 W. Ann Arber Trl. Phone 174 /VIA...I... /94
.

*UA•ANTER

ts to tell you ,
Sur.Pig.
EAD W}aN

I BUILD A ROOM IN ATTIC

e. NEW KITCHEN CABINETS

e REMODEL BATHROOM

e NEW GARAGE

I ADD NEW ROOM TO HOUSE

o NEW ROOF

e NEW SIDING

e Insulation

N.:

Reservation deadlines for the
Presbyterian Woman's associa-
tion annual White Breakfast were
announced this week. The Break-
fast will be held on April 15 at
10 p.m.

Members of the First Presby-
terian congregation may make
their reservations by calling Mrs.
Lloyd Clark, at 2889-M, by March
31. From April 1 to 15 tickets
will be available to guests.

FLOWERDAY TRIBUTE

Industrial nursing was found-
ed in England in 1878. In that
year, a Mrs. Jeremiah Colman

•n. hired a Miss Philippa Flowerday
to work, not only in the family's

6Lgallrinr mustard mill, but also to follow
up the sick employees in their

Immal homes. This was one of the first
links to be established between
the factory and the home.08--NURTH-MAINOPLYMOUTH-PHONE-102 J <i@'

k
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WINKLER LP* --
6

MATCH THIS OIL BILL
*Low Pressure Oil Burner The Look of k,morrow

./0...b-/-*MY.bl-"

V•p•-4-1-. re.mt 6%6-0.drid

. IF YOU CAN !! lets you see beuer ted.v..

SAVED s89.10 IN ONE YEAn

r 2. 1950 to February
ist our previous high
r Year. Last iall was
burner saved us 667

il in one year.

,Buy WINKLER
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

Mr. Glen Truesdell states:-"From Februar,
7. 1951. we used 1333 gallons of oil as again
pressure burner average of 2000 gallons pe
much colder yet our Winkler low pressure
gallons which means $89.10 we saved in oi
At this rate our fuel oil savings will pay iot ...g V¥ 8..0/I/*06 -,I ..V.

inless than 4 years.
Besides saving money. our home is more comiortable with even
temperatures. and there is no odor of oil Our Winkler Bur-e
should take care of any possible fuel oil restrictions and give us
full heating comfort for years to come.

signed: Glen Truesdell
Haggerty Road
Wayne. Mithigan

BII€*
the beaultiful buy

....

T EVER before its introduction by
lY Buick did you mee a windshield
like this on a standard-production
automobile.

It comes frem the experimental
dream cars" you may have .®Eb pie

tured from time to time- but d': on
every 1954 Buick today.

A,youcansec,thi*broadly irching
.cepof gla. WA• new heiiity and
a dthite look of tomorrow to the
0--I. acw Bilick.

E•en mot# thi. st.11:,16•g new wind.
shiet,1 tre,#ment gives you 19% more
visibility - because it pulls back the

.

cornerK leto you -0 - a pilot Deel.

But there'* a lot more than "dream
car" windshialds to the newiday 1954
Buicks.

For the- are r•Uy new-n-with
new bodie,0 new iatbriers, new ride
featuros, new hiedlial €80,-and,
above .11, new reoord.high VS
honcpopl/"6
Com. i.-4 lock *e...r-.it in,
marnple andprige-®efth*Ic bre-
t.king ne.• 0.-*. Buic*ce. Ith de
only way to know what beautiful
buys they ve il *very way.
AUATON 'Ili *Dall -CK

4-1-Ue:LED«.-IE-

THANK YOU. MR. TRUESDELL. FOR YOUR WELCOME LETTER ON HOW
YOUR FAMILY ACTUALLY SAVED $89.10 ON ONE YEARS FUEL OIL COSTS.
WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK FOR ANOTHER WINKLER STORY. -

BUY WINKLER

OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY CO.
265 West Ann Arbor Road      . Phon, 1701-Day or Night

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann A,- lood .,meM ,-k

1 *.--#-1'.-I.*--*.- 1-"I- P...im.-.,0
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keeping in toucn Il
- THE MICHIGAN STATE Normal college band will
4 present a concert this Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
3 the,Pease Auditorium in Ypsilanti. Two of Mr. and Mrs.
3 Burton Zander's children of Plymouth will take part in
- the concert. Dorothy is a member of the Oboe section,
- while son Burton is in the Bass section.

..*

THE PART OF Pedant in Shakespeare's "The Tam-
ing of fhe Shrew" is being played at the University of

I Michigan by David Heinzman of 31181 Schoolcraft. The
play begins this evening at 8 o'clock and will also run Fri-

i day and Saturday evening. The production is being stag-
- ed in the Lydia Mendelssohn theatre.

9/-RECENTLY IN THE 'MAIL we published a list of
four local business establishments boasting 50 years or
more service in Plymouth. To this list of Daisy Manufac-

: turing, McLaren Company, Schrader Funeral Home and
The Plymouth Mail we should have added Huston Hard-
ware ind Conner Hadware. Any more? *.

THE MICHIGAN Silversmiths Guild will present a
free lecture this Sunday at 4 p.m. at the Detroit Institute

' of Arts. Lecturer is Meyric R. Rogers. His subject: "The
Craftsman in the Contemporary World."

***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Gratitude is much

more than a verbal expression of thanks. Action ex-
presses more gratitude than speech.-Mary Baker Eddy.

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait g

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harver St Phone 1047W

.

Prompt Fuel Oil Delivery
ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY

For Immediate Metered Automatic Fuel Oil

Delivery - Call 214 today!
No. 1 - 15.4c No. 2 - 14.4c

639 Mill St. Plymouth r Phone 214 or 825

-- 1

New Nash Air Conditioning System

Shown is Nash Motors revolutionary All-Weather Eye air conditioning system for its passenger
cars, which the company claims will "obsolete" all air cooling units now available in the industry.
For the first time. cooling heating and ventilating have been combined into a single integrated unif,
according to H. C. Doss, vice-president in charge of sales. The Nash All.Weather Eye system is a
self.contained unit, with all components located forward of the instrument panel. The price, to be: an.
nounced soon, "will be a 'bomb-shell' in the automotive industry," Doss said.

Warn Plymouth Farmers of New Cattle
Disease Which Is Found in Michigan

Of interest to Plymouth dairy- cultured by a new method in the bacteriologist recognized the re-
men in Michigan is the fact that college's Brucella laboratory. port made in 1933 as the same as
they now have added to their A new type of brucellosis was for the germs found in Michigan.
woes a new form of brucellosis suspected by Dr. Huddleson from "This same type has been iso-

caused by a type of the germ the condition of the udders of the lated by a few of the state health
never before found in this state. cows. At present, cattle in only laboratories in recent years from

Dr. I. Forest Huddleson. Mich- one herd in Michigan are known the blood of humans suffering
igan State College bacteriologist, to be infected with the new or. trom undulant fever," points out
reports that it produces a more ganism but it may be wider Dr. Huddleson. "It occurred in
severe infection than ordinary spread. He has never found it in a different sections Gf the country
Bang's disease. There is a notice- foetus from a Michigan cow but but no one has succeeded in trac-
able inflammation and thickening he recently identified the same ing the source of the infection."
of the skin of the udder, he ex- type germ in a culture prepared The new Michigan cattle type
plains, and this condition might from a foetus at Purdue Univer- of Brucella differs from the three
be mistaken for a type of masti- sity. - classified- species but falls knto
tis. The 47-cattle Michigan herd the bovme, or Brucella abortus,
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Michigan license dealers sold
about 664,000 resident hunting
licenses during 1953, the conser-
vation department reports.

The total sales were about

18,000 above sales made in 1952.
The total of all hunting license

sales-including all deer and

small game type*, both resident
and nonresident-will be at least

1,140,000.

Final computations for the
year will not be completed until
June, but A. L. McNeil, in charge
of license sales, estimated the
total from returns already re-
ceived.

McNeil said 427,000 resident
and 10,870 nonresident firearm
deer licenses were sold last year.
Also, 27,800 resident and 2370
nonresident bow and arrow deer
licenses were sold.

In addition to the 664,000 resi-
dent small' game license sales,
7200 nonresident pe I'mjtb were
sold.

On the side of fishing, sales
were very close to those made in
1952.

McNeil says that 843,723 resi-
dent license sales have been

totalled to date, only slightly be-
low the 1952 sales of 843,788.

In addition, 140,200 temporary
nonresident and 163,100 annual
nonresident permits were sold
during the year.

Trout stamp sales were earlier
reported above the 200,000 sale
mark, the first time that figure
had been reached since the

stamps were inaugurated in 1948.
At present, total trout stamp sales
are listed at close to 205,000.

...

Ducks, coots and other water-
fowl can be expected in a rush
soon as the first flush of warm
spring air lands on Michigan's
southern marsh areas, conserva-
tion workers note.

The flood of waterfowl comes
suddenly each year, generally in
March, the birds stopping briefly
in Michigan on their way to
northern nesting grounds.

***

EJUIDUOIC NOTE; 4.-•'1 It
From ThetICHIGAN DEPARTMENT G

OF CONSERVATION .ME&/AF@. yiggia,i,9.,My'

there now "appear rough and be open on many irout streams
weakened" because there are too and on most non-trout waters of
many deer for the existing food the state. Artificial lights are per-
supplies. In general, private land mitted on most open waters,
owners in the district have not while some areas are restricted
allowed hunting of fawns and against use of lights.
does on their property; such Lists of water open during the
hunting has been permitted dur- coming season may be obtained
ing the last two seasons on public from the department's fish divi-
lands in the northern lower pen- sion at Lansing, 26. If in doubt
insula, where smaller herds are about local st reams, area con.ser-
faring better at the present time. vation officers should be consult-

Game men say this is the criti- ed.
cal time of year for deer. The *
animals have used up most re- New Coxswain-I'm cox'n of
serves of body fat. and natural this boat, and what I say goosi
food supplies are dwindling Motor Boat Engineer-Then
rapidly. If warm weather brings would you m ind saying "engine"
the spring breakup soon, deer a iew times?

will have passed a relatively un-
eventful winter. But if more cold

weather develops, the herd could EXCAVATING
suffer some losses. SEWER WORK

Late last week, warmer
weather was bringing many BASEMENTS
whitetails out of wintering
swamp areas and into open up-  GRADING
lands, where feeding is some- DITCHING
what easier. Game men say the
animals are still "yarded" in FILL DIRT
northern upper peninsula areas,
but farther south considerable GRAVE.
spring-like movement has been
noted. Clinansmith Bros..**

Carp, suckers, redhorse, mullet
dogfish and garpike will be open Business Office:
to spearing in hundreds of state 1087 N. Mill
streams from April 1 to May 31 in Phone Ply. 2052the lower peninsula and during
May in the upper peninsula, the After 6 p.m.. - Call
conservation departinent reports. Ply. 1174-W

The popular spring sport will,
/ 4

We Are So Confident That

You Will Save Money ...
Cut Fuel Bills

in HALF with

A Massey-Harris

Diesel Tractor ...Dr, Huddleson, developer of had nine reactors to Bang's dis- species. Te otiker species are tsr. Dogs killed "some" deer in the

AUTOMOBILE in organisms in milk samples four abortions in less than a year. (goats). servation field workers report, That we will pay your Fuel Bills for Three'Modths
M-vacine for brucellosis, found ease testing. five suspects and suis (swine) and Br. melitensis Baldwin district last week, con- Model 33 Diesel <
from one Michigan dairy herd. The first cow aborted in Febru- "The new type produces a high though details of the killings
Called "Type 2" of the bovine or. ary, 1953. In April and November, abortion rate in cattle," states Dr. were lacking in game division of- after purchase of any diesel tractor.
Brucella abortus species it was blood tests were performed, and Huddleson, "and it also causes fices here. - Just have your gas man bill us!

LOANS - REFINANCING twharsfch%7amwphloes; 2% * a;e sruajedof atnh pwaotlodgeiidecatet t:Zijt tat):W: =trrooumnd tim*LuMZ U
found in samples from two of the while this was being done, the visible udder disturbances which In the Mio district, heavy con-

infection never was found. . very carefully. We do not know ations and at private feeding . . . for the first two cusiomersEXTRA I
A FULL SEASON'S FREE FUEL

- Turning back 21 years to the yet if the present vaccines used points, one indication that white- BONUS e of diesel tradorslI who buy one of our famous line

Present Car Payments Reduced YOU CAN OWN A reports of Dr. G. S. Wilson of the t6 protect cattle against brucello- tails may be having difficulty
NEW 1954 Institute of Hygiene and Tropi- sis will protect them against this finding sufficient wild food.

Are your present car payments too high? Do they AAERCURY cal Medicine in London, Dr. Hud- new form." SAXTON FARM SUPPLYSome starvation has been re-

impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be dleson found a description of The owner of the infected dairy ported to game men on private
.--- 4 some Brucelia germs recovered cows turned to M.S.C. School of lands in the Mio district in recent 587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174

able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides For $ € N 0 from French cattle. The M.S.C. Veterinary Medicine for aid weeks and many more fawns
reducing your payment# it is often possible to give Only ""' ' Down . when his animals did not im- -
you additional cash at the same time. $74.85 per rnonth. prove. Dr. Edward A. White of

Call for a demonstration. PIANO TUNING the surgery and medicine depart-
Drive a Mercury.

AND REPABING ment injected M-vaccine in / /

A Straight Cash Loan Mackie Mercury, Inc. H. G. CULVER for several months whether this
December. They will not know

Corner N. Mill & Main Phone 85-W will prevent the spread of the
ITs tiere !

On Your Automobile _ Plymouth - Phone 3060 895 Palmer disease.
I - I- M-vaccine was made available

to Michigan veterinarians in

If you need money and need it quickly you will 1947. It does not produce a per-
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight

/$6/ IN.noNAL
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring Carl Caplin Clothes abortion and can be used on

manent blood reaction or an

evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field. adult animals, including cows in

Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments- Mayflower Hotel pregnancy. ti/ 20:/ i:::/f>/ i Ali......0 -

low rates. , Farmers should contact veter-
inarians about any cattle that

I' %

UFINE CUSTOM TAILORING abort-indicating possibility of '

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
Imported fabrics Huddleson. Newes¥.easiest-to-drive pickup in the lowest-priced field!

disease--or show signs of masti.
tis in udders or milk, suggests Dr.

815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg. Exclusive neckwear
Name Harold J. Curtis

Phone Plymouth 800 High quality white shirts To President's Club
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI Sport shirts

"NIW PICKUP' "IXTRA.EASY STIERINGI" "NEW BEST BUY

Harold J. Curtis of 1134 South /IRFORMANCE!- IN THI LOWEST-

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:3b English ribbed hose : Harvey street, sales representa-
PRICED FIELDI

tive for Connecticut General

Life Insurance company, has re- "NIW QUIET COMFORTI" "NIW HANDLING EASEI" 
ceived official Aotification that he

15 TRUCKS-" The Fleet That Serv ice Built club, the company's top prestige
" has qualified for the President's

group. The announcement was
made recently by E. Joseph Gry-

IS READY DAY OR NIGHT TO MEET YOUR EVERY son, manager of the Detroit
branch office.

PLUMBING AND HEATING EMERGENCY ! Business university. He became ..Curtis is a graduate of Detroit

General in 1937.
*
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a H EATINGL*I4!

First Convict: Well, now that 
I've got the hole dug through the
wall, I'm going home to my wife.

Second Convict: Better take
your tools with you, in case you
wanta break back in!
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M=1 Woven
CustomCarped.

No. INTERNATIONAL ONE HUNDRED
;4-ton pickup. 654-foot body. 115-inch wheek
bai. 104 hp. Economy Silv•r Diamond engine.

OIL _- GAS or COAL BURNER SERVICE

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, Inc.
Licensed Master Plumber-Licensed Unlimited Heating Engineen

38630 PLYMOUTH ROAD

PHONE DAYS PLY. 1504 PHONE NIGHTS, SUNDAYS & HOUDAYS UVONIA 2073

Hand woven 9 ft. wide seam-
less in plain or twill weave -
pick your own colon. We
weave your rags in room Size
or throw rugs. New materials,
wool or cotton, all material
commercially dyed, hand-sewn
with linen thread.

• VISITORS WELCOME •

See them made at

THE ROADSIDE

WEAVER
33925 MY. Rd. - Ltv. 423§

Iiti O•*IN-I Al•• D.,1- "A-.06.0.-d.11, N,CE.,1. .....1 *INTaNA"ONAL Tr,dt D••645

WEST BROS.,
534 FOREST AVENUE PHONE PLY. 888

INC.

NTERNATIONAL TRUCKSSTandoid of the Highway

.
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